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Variable cloudiness with
showers likely and the pos¬
sibility of thunderstorms is on
tap for today. The mercury is
expected to hover in the mid
70s.

DC-lOs take to air
as probes continue

B> JANE SEEWHITE
Associated Press Writer

Dozens of DC 10 jumbo jets lifted off
again Wednesday just hours after the
wide-bodied jets were grounded for safety
inspections, but federal officials said other
DC 10s had failed to pass inspection.
Most airports reported only minor sche¬

dule disruptions on Wednesday and officials
at the eight U.S. airlines which fly the
jetliners predicted that service would be
back on schedule within hours.
Fred Farrar, a spokesperson for the

Federal Aviation Administration, said Wed¬
nesday that "minor discrepancies" were
found in five of its 15 DC-lOs.

The FAA grounded the DC-lOs for
inspection on Tuesday because of "grave
and potentially dangerous deficiencies" in
their engine mounts. The deficiencies were
found during engine-bolt inspections pro¬
voked by the crash of an American Airlines
DC 10 at Chicago on Friday.
The FAA order removed from service 12

percent of the available seats on domestic
airlines. It was not binding on foreign
airlines, but many nevertheless grounded
their DC-lOs for inspections on Tuesday. On
Wednesday, most reported that their
service, too, was returning to normal.
The FAA order came after United

Airlines mechanics found a crack in "a pylon

reorganizes
sports program
in TitleIX spirit

By KIM GAZELLA
State News StaffWriter

Control of both men's and women's
athletic programs will be streamlined into
one office under an administrative reorgani
zation plan announced Wednesday by the
athletic director.
Joseph Kearney revealed the plan which

makes his office directly responsible for
both programs, instead of women's pro¬
grams under Nell Jackson, assistant direc¬
tor of women's programs.
Two new administrative positions were

created by the change. One is associate
director of athletics, responsible for day-to¬
day operations of the department.
The other is assistant director of athletics

for non-revenue sports. Jackson said Wed¬
nesday she will apply for one of the slots,
though she has not decided which.
Kearney announced the plan to depart

ment staff members in Jenison Fieldhouse.
He was mainly responsible, along with
Faculty Representative Gwen Norell, Ath¬
letic Council Chairperson Leland Dean and
Assistant to the President for Affirmative

DonaldMiller

to stand trial

after August
By PALLCOX

State News Staff W riter
It will be at least September before

Donald Gene Miller stands trial on the first
of two second degree murder charges.
All June dates for criminal trials before

Ingham County Circuit Judge Robert
Holmes Bell are booked and no criminal
trials are held in this county in July or
August.
The 24 year-old MSU graduate faces

second-degree murder charges in connec¬
tion with the disappearance of his 19-year-
old ex-fiance Martha Sue Young and
30year old schoolteacher Kristine Rose
Stuart. No bodies have been found follow
ing Young's disappearance Jan. 1, 1977 and
Stuart's disappearance last August.
Pretrial motions have been set for June

20. Miller's attorney Thomas Bengtson has
said he will probably ask that Miller's trials
be moved to another part of the state
because of publicity in Ingham County.
Ingham County assistant prosecutor

Mike Woodworth said he believes Judge
Bell will try to seat an impartial jury in
Ingham County before moving the trial.
Woodworth said relocating the trial

would be an expensive inconvenience to be
undertaken only if an impartial jury cannot
be found in Ingham County.
Miller's trial earlier this month on Eaton

County charges of rape and attempted
murder was moved from Eaton County to
Berrien County because of prejudicial
pretrial publicity.
Miller was convicted on the Eaton County

charges of the rape and attempted murder
of a 14 year-old Delta Township girl and the
attempted murder of her 13-year old
brother. Miller will be sentenced for these
crimes today by Eaton County Circuit
Judge Richard Robinson.
Bengtson said he was disappointed with

the conviction and felt Miller should have
I continued on page 111

Action Lou Anna Simon, for devising the
plan and presenting it to the athletic council
for approval.
A new category of sports, called "emerg

ing sports," was also formed by the plan and
will be under the athletic director's jurisdic-

These are sports, undesignated as of yet,
which may be given financial and other
kinds of support in hopes they will grow to
produce revenue.
These sports and the current revenue-

producing sports of football, men's basket
ball and ice hockey will continue under
Kearney's direction.
Kearney in a prepared statement, said

the plan reflects the spirit of Title IX in an
effort to make men's and women's pro¬
grams more efficient and accountable.
"Prior to this reorganization. MSU had a

model which was neither an integrated nor
a totally separate structure, but rather a
program that was treated as a separate and
autonomous subunit," he said.
He said the new model "facilitates

cooperation and communication among all
segments of the department."
President Edgar L. Harden was on hand

for the announcement and spoke in support
of the program.
"The purpose of the plan is to strengthen

the whole program." he said. "This puts
more accountability into the effort to place
programs under people where there is
responsibility so we can move ahead with
the best athletic program in the nation."
Jackson said she is optimistic about the

change and hopes it is for the better.
'I hope all the women's sports continue to

move ahead under the new plan," she said,
"and that those identified as emerging
sports are given due consideration for
development."

spar web, a horizontal reinforcing place," on
one of its DC-lOs, according to United
spokesperson Dave Ostwald.
United spokesperson Chuck Novak said

Wednesday that mechanics had not report
ed deficiencies on other DC-lOs. He could
not predict when United's 37 DC-lOs would
all be returned to service.
Airport officials around the country

reported few problems on Wednesday. In
New York, Chicago, Baltimore, Washing¬
ton, Kansas City, Dallas-Fort Worth and
Denver, officials said operations were
nearly normal.
But at many of those airports thousands

of passengers were stranded Tuesday when
their flights were either canceled or
delayed.
At London's Gatwick Airport, about

1,000 people were held up when Britian's
Civil Aviation Authority grounded the nine
American-built DC-lOs flown by British
carriers. All nine jets had been cleared for
flight on Wednesday.
Ground crews for Sir Freddie Laker's

Skytrain worked through the night on
Laker's six DC 10s, which returned to
service Wednesday between London, New
York and Los Angeles.
Other foreign airlines grounding their

DC-lOs for safety inspections included
Scandinavian, Lufthansa, Alitalia, Ice¬
landic, Singapore Airlines, Japan Airlines,
Philippine Airlines, Iberia, Nigerian Air¬
ways, and Air New Zealand.
At Continental, Daley said 10 of the

carrier's 15 DC 10s would return to the air
Wednesday: three others were expected to
be back in service late Thursday. Two
DC-lOs were scheduled to return to the air
on June 31, he said.
World Airways had its six DC-lOs flying

again Wednesday morning. At Trans Inter¬
national Airlines, spokesperson Rich Sla-
koss said all three DC-lOs had been
inspected and were flying on schedule.
National spokesperson Walt Robshaw

said inspection of all National's 16 DC 10s
was completed in time to resume normal
service Wednesday afternoon. "All of
National's DC 10 remain safe and in
complete compliance with all FAA regula¬
tions," he said.
American spokesperson Dave Frailey

said seven of the airline's 30 DC-lOs were
scheduled to return to service Wednesday.

It "ONLY" can be painted at night because of all the traffic at the intersection of Farm Lane and East
Circle Drive during the day.

Oil companies accused
of massive conspiracy

By The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - An Energy Depart

ment attorney charged Wednesday that
unnamed agency officials have covered up
illegal transactions by oil companies that
drive up the price of oil for consumers.

McNeff conceded that he lacks sufficient
direct evidence to prove the allegations, but
said a combination of direct and circumstan
tial evidence would be enough to make his
case.

His charges, and those of other witness*
"I think I could get a jury to convict the prompted Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich.. to

oil companies and certain individuals in
government of conspiracy," Joseph

assert that there apparently is "a cancer
which goes beyond maladministration tin

McNeff told two House subcommittees the Department of Energy!
A second House member, Rep. Albert

Gore Jr., D-Tenn., said Congress may have

ALLEGE UNIVERSITY NEGLIGENCE

Dead student's parents eye suit
By Rl SS HUMPHREY
State News Staff Writer

THE FIRST OF TW O PARTS
The parents of an MSU student who died

accidentally while enrolled in an overseas
student teaching program in England are
exploring legal action against MSU.
William Greene, from Farmington, Mich-

claims the University neglected to respond
properly to his daughter's death Oct. 19.
Nancy Greene, a 24-year-old music educa

tion major, was found 20 hours after her
death in her residence hall room on the
Lakenheath, England military base.
Her body was found in her room by two

students who entered her room with a pass

key obtained from the room of the
coordinator. Jacqueline Caul.
Caul was off the base at the tiine,

according to students who called authorities
when the body was found.
The students got the pass key to Caul's

room from Suzanne Woodward, an MSU
student enrolled in the program, who was
given the key in case Caul's "door swung
closed" and locked, Caul told The State
News.
Caul, 30, who is the director of the

Teaching Education Center in Flint and has
her doctorate in Secondary Administration
and Higher Education, submitted a report
outlining her actions on that day and

throughout the program to Keith Goldham
mer, dean of the College of Education.
Goldhammer is responsible for oversee¬

ing all programs in the college.
He said the report could not be released

without permission from the family.
Tom Plunkett, attorney representing the

Greenes, said he has not obtained the
document nor was he aware of it.
Greene said Plunkett, a former prosecut¬

ing attorney for Oakland County, has been
on the case for a "couple of months" and is
searching for grounds to hold the Uni¬
versity accountable for his daughter's
death.

i continued on page 11

stumbled on "the largest criminal con¬
spiracy case in our history, involving
billions of dollars, and it may be continuing
to this day."

He endorsed a recommendation made by
McNeff for appointment of a special
prosecutor to look into alleged oil industry
conspiracies.
McNeff charged that most, if not all, of

the nation's major oil companies are
involved in illegal practices, and said the
government's own files contain massive
evidence of the wrongdoing.
A former Energy Department attorney,

F. Edwin Hallman, told the committees he
had seen no evidence of a coverup by
agency officials. But he added that he had
"seen some very strange decisions made
that I have questions about."

Reagan here
Barbara Reagan, professor at Southern

Methodist University in Texas, was inter¬
viewed as a candidate for the MSU
presidency late Wednesday. The State
News has learned.
Reagan was interviewed by select com¬

mittee members and Trustees Michael
Smydra, Blanche Martin and Aubrey Rad
cliffe, at Kellogg Center.
Reagan, in a telephone conversation after

the meeting, said she "was not in any
position to talk at this time."

Draft foes
join ranks
nationwide

to bloek

rights loss

By SHEILA BEAl HI M
Sute News StaffWriter

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the third of a four-part series on issues
surrounding the possible reinstatement of the military draft.
"Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a

punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly
convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place
subject to their jurisdiction."

So reads the 13th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
Never has that amendment been cited so often as in recent

months by those contesting the constitutionality of the proposed
return to the draft.
Opponents of peacetime conscription — from Congress mem

bers to civil liberty groups to college students — are joining ranks
across the country to raise their voices in unison against the
inequities they feel are inherent in a compulsory military service
It is not a question of loyalty to one's country, they say rather

it is a question of the inherent rights granted each individual by
the Constitution.
David E. Landau. Staff Counsel of the Washington o'

American Civil Liberties Union, has emphatically proc aimed tl n
"it is unconstitutional to register and draft people in peacetime
Appearing before the U.S. House Subcommittee on Military

Personnel, Landau testified that "There can be no doubt that
military conscription is an infringement on rights normally
guaranteed by the Constitution."
The draft constitutes nothing more than a form of "involuntary

servitude" that deprives people of their civil rights and their civil
liberties, Landau said.
Forcing youths to register for the draft, in effect, prohibits

them from exercising their full range of freedoms normally taken
for granted by most people, draft foes claim.
The restrictions on an individual's freedom perpetrated by the

draft include the right to travel whenever and wherever one
chooses, the right to seek an education and the right to reside
where one desires.
Although the 13th Amendment forbids "involuntary servi

tude." the military draft — justified under the war powers — is
excluded from this prohibition.
But Congress must first provide reasons for the necessity of

returning to a system of peacetime conscription.
It may be no more than a hunch that national security is at

stake — but if Congress mandates it, opponents say, the U.S.
Supreme Court will most likely rubberstamp the Congressional
act.
Joe Tuchinskv, co-author of the "Guide to the Draft" and

organizer of the Midwest Committee on the Draft, said the most
dangerous aspect of the draft is that it permits the military and
the president to wield tremendous amounts of power.
Excess powers were the major factors contributing to the

"abuses of Vietnam," Tuchinsky said.
In May 1973, the late Marvin Karpatkin, then general counsel

to the AULU. testified before a House subcommittee that "It is
difficult to conceive of any activity of government which imposes
more total . controls on the citizen than a military draft."
A final ruling on the constitutionality of a peacetime draft has

yet to be issued by the U.S. Supreme Court.
Past Supreme Court rulings on the constitutionality of a draft

have always dealt with the issue in the context of declared war.
Those opinions emanating from the high court have consistent¬

ly made it clear that the Selective Service System — which
administers the draft — should be put into operation only in times
of national emergency.
U.S. Supreme Court Justice George Sutherland maintained in

United States vs. Macintosh. 1931, that the draft was a "power"
which should be used only "in the last extremity."
At first glance, this would seem to imply that the high court has

mandated the use of conscription only in times of an imminent
threat to national security.
But Harold J. Spaeth, MSU professor of political science, said

that a decision to return to the draft, even in peacetime, rests
solely with Congress.

( continued on page 10)
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Political assassins slay Swiss diplomat
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) -

Assailants ambushed and killed a Swiss

diplomat Wednesday as he drove to his
office in this violence-torn Central
American capital. It was the second
political killing here in a week and the
latest incident in a month of bloody
unrest.

Police gave few immediate details.
They speculated that the attackers
intended to kidnap the diplomat Hugo
Wey, 49, charge daffaires of the Swiss
Embassy, but shot him when he tried to
flee.

Focus'IMation

Witnesses gave slightly conflicting
accounts of the attack which occurred in
the elegant San Salvador suburb of
Escalon, but all said Wey s cor was
hemmed in moments before he was shot
in the head.
No group immediately claimed re¬

sponsibility, and the motive for an attack
on a Swiss diplomat was unclear
although two weeks ago a guerrilla
group called Popular Liberation Forces
issued a communique declaring war on
diplomats.

Summer gas supplies faee furthercutbaeks
NEW YORK (AP) — Optimism among

some government officials and industry
experts over June gasoline supplies is
being dampened by further cutbacks by
several major oil companies in the
amount of gasoline they will ship to
dealers during the month.
But in Washington White House press

secretary Jody Powell repeated on
Wednesday the administration s opinion
that May was the worst month for oil
supplies and that the situation in June
and July would be somewhat im¬

proved.
A couple of companies have raised

their gasoline allocations for June and a
few others have left them unchanged
from May. But cuts announced by Gulf
Conoco and Texaco and hinted at by Shell
may mean little or nc improvement in

gasoline supplies in June analysts say.
Gasoline demand is traditionally

higher in June than in May as vacations
begin and worm weather encourages
driving so the squeeze can be expected
to continue according to analysts.

Carter ponders future Zimbabwean relations
WASHINGTON AP - President Car¬

ter is weighing a number of factors as he
strives to meet a self-imposed mid-June
deadline for deciding whether to recom¬
mend lifting U.S. economic sanctions
against Zimbabwe
With the pending June 15-17 summit

with Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev
moving closer Carter must deal soon
with the Zimbabwe question, a ticklish
foreign policy issue on which he s getting

lots of advice from Congress.
Time is running short. A limited form of

black majority rule took effect in
Zimbabwe at midnight when Prime
Minister Abel Muzorewa and his cabinet
assumed their duties ending 90 years of
white minority government.
This changeover took place amid an

extended debate in the United States
over what the proper U S attitude should
be toward the new government.

Officials organize polio immunization blitz
HARRISBURG Pa. (AP) — A 14-month-

old Amish boy has become Pennsyl¬
vania s sixth polio victim in the worst
outbreak of the disease in 16 years, and
health officials said Wednesday they
wereorganizingan immunization blitz
The latest victim, only the seventh case

in the entire United States thisyear, isthe
second in the Amish country of Lancaster
County.
The youth's illness was diagnosed as

the state Health Department prepared to
provide oral polio vaccine to as many as
200.000 residents in the county this

weekend
Five of the six Pennsylvanians struck

by polio are members of the conservative
Old Order Amish and Mennonite reli¬

gious sects many of whose members
reject immunization as an unnecessary
intrusion in their lives.
Even after agreeing to the immuniza¬

tion an Amish bishop in Mifflin County
who identified himself only as Sam told a
reporter: I guess we re doing it to keep
the (non-Amish) people satisfied I figure
if the Lord still wants to give us polio he

Separated twins 'critical* following operation
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Doctors

severed a small connection between the
brains of Siamese twins Lisa and Elisa
Hansen during a 16-and-one-half-hour
operation to separate the girls, their
doctor said Wednesday.
Dr. Stephen Minton said the 19-month-

old twins were in "critical but stable
condition,' as they were when surgery
ended early Wednesday morning.

He said a small connection between
the sisters brains was severed by
surgeons during the marathon opera¬
tion. Previously, doctors had said the

twins brains were separate although
linked by shared blood vessels.
Minton said the neurosurgeons sepa¬

rated the brains — linked at a small spot
at the back of the head — without
difficulty, adding it was too early to tell if
either girl suffered brain damage.
The girls tolerated the risky surgery

well, the doctor said, but there are many
things which could go wrong —

including infection and bleeding.
Doctors used magnifying lenses strap¬

ped to their foreheads to work on the tiny
blood vessels, he said.

Job market open for women, minority grads
CHICAGO (AP) — There are more jobs

available for women and minority col¬
lege graduates in technical and scientific
fields than there are people to fill them, a
survey of major corporations shows.
"The job market for this graduating

class is very good,' said Frank S.
Endicott, author of the Endicott Report
an annual survey designed to measure
hiring prospects for college graduates.

In an update Wednesday to his 1979
report, Endicott said that of 102 major

national firms he surveyed, 90 percent
said they would hire at least as many
women and minority graduates as they
did a year ago.

But he said there is a scarcity of both
women and blacks in the most popular
technical fields.
Lindquist said the supply of minorities

and women graduates with marketable
skills in engineering, scientific computer
or other technical fields "is way short of
the demand."

Artillery duel rocks border
By The Associated Press

Rockets and artillery shells
slammed across the Israeli
Lebanese border from both
sides Wednesday and Lebanon
called on the United Nations to
intervene. Lebanese state radio

reported five civilians killed
north of the border but no

casualties were reported in
Israel.
Palestinians claimed it was

the ninth straight day of Israeli
attacks, but Israel said it was

the first time in a week its
artillery was involved in the
hostilities, implying that
Lebanese Christians were do¬
ing what fighting there was.
The Israeli military command

said Wednesday's fight was
brief. It said several Katyusha
rockets had been fired at north
ern Israel from ILebanese terri-

Troops, Arabs
do battle in Iran
KHORAMSHAHR. Iran i API — Weeks of discontent among

Iran's autonomy-minded Arab minority exploded Wednesday into a
bloody showdown between armed Arabs and government troops in
this city at the heart of oil-rich Khuzestan province.
State radio reported '21 persons killed, and Mossadegh Hospital

said at least 102 lav injured after a day of arson and shooting in this
city of 100.000.
State radio reported other clashes and at least three deaths in the

neighboring city of Abadan. site of the world's largest oil refinery.
But the National Iranian Oil Co. reported no interruption to oil
operations.
The army repulsed an attempt by the rebellious Arabs to take

over Khoramshahr. state radio said, but shooting continued after
sunset and gunmen swarmed through the narrow streets.
Revolutionary guards assisting the army troops occupied sandbag
barricades on almost every corner.
The guard, a militia-style group, captured many barricades the

Arabs had built from palm tree trunks and car tires, and the
barricades smoldered in the night, along with many shops and
houses burned earlier in the day.
Iran's Arabs are an ethnic minority in a Moslem but non-Arab

nation. In Khuzestan. where they number about 2 million, they
claim to be a majority and are pressing for a greater share of the oil
profits, appointment of more Arab officials, greater use of Arabic
language and an end to what they say is discrimination in
employment.
The fighting erupted at 4 a.m. Wednesday after a tense week in

which the province's governor-general Rear Adm. Ahmad Madam,
ordered Arabs to turn in their weapons and evacuate buildings they
had occupied.
Madam head of the Iranian navy, has been struggling for weeks

to establish his authority in the province on behalf of the Tehran
government.
By nightfall Wednesday the Arab fighters had withdrawn from

most ofthecity tothe ^rabquarter. and revolutionary guards fired
at them across the 200-yard-wide Karoun River in late afternoon.
There appeared to be no return fire.
Reporters trying to cross the Arab sector were stopped by

revolutionary guards, who said it was too dangerous. Ambulances
were busy on both sides of the river.

SUMMER STORAGE
Forget the Hassles

WE PICK UP, STORE & RETURN.
Includes Lofts Sofas Carpeting

one small fee for a summer s storage
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tory. prompting "a few min¬
utes" of return Israeli fire at
Palestinian targets about 9:30
a.m.

Lebanese provincial authori
ties, and Palestinian guerrilla
spokespersons, described "un¬
relenting" artillery bombard
ment from daybreak to noon,
with Israeli planes flying over¬
head and boats cruising off
shore. Besides the five dead,
three other persons were
wounded, Lebanese radio said.
At the United Nations in New

York, Lebanon asked for an

urgent meeting of the Security
Council to discuss the "rapidly
deteriorating situation in south
ern Lebanon." In a letter to the
council president, Lebanese
Ambassador Ghassan Tueni
cited "Israeli escalation of its
attacks."
The Israelis have steadfastly

denied Palestinian and Leban
ese claims that their forces
have been shelling Palestinian
bases regularly for more than a
week, but Israeli radio said
Israel's Lebanese Christian
allies were responsible for some
artillery fire.
It said Christian militia for

ces in southern Lebanon were

engaged in an artillery duel
with Palestinian forces north of
the border zone Wednesday.
The Iobanese claimed Israeli

missile boats were patrolling
Wednesday off the port of
Tyre, a Palestinian stronghold
that Lebanese officials say has
been devastated and virtually
emptied of civilians.
"No, no, that's not true," an

Israeli spokesperson said of the
report about the missile boats.
The Palestine Liberation Or¬

ganization said two Israeli jet

fighters swooped low over the
Tyre area, then peeled off and
broke the sound barrier as they
left.
Palestinian guerrillas said Is

raeli guns had trained on the
Hasbani River, near positions
held by Syrian peacekeeping
forces that act as a buffer
between rightist Christian and
leftist Moslem and Palestinian
forces in Lebanon. A PLO
spokesperson called it "an ob¬
vious attempt to provide the
Syrians into precipitous mili¬
tary action" and dislodge them.
The PLO also said the Chris¬

tian militia under Maj. Saad
Haddad, who with Israeli back
ing proclaimed a "Free Leba
non" state in a six-mile-deep;
strip along the Israeli border
April 18. also were shelling
Hasbani and adjacent hamlets
for the same purpose.

House committee votes

to scrap prexy primary
Bv United Press Internationol

The House Elections Committee Wednesday-
voted to scrap Michigan's presidential primary,
which has been unpopular with both Democratic
and Republican officials since its inception in
1972.
Four Democrats joined an equal number of

Republicans in sending the repeal bill to the
House floor, arguing the primary is expensive,
unrepresentative and attracts little voter
interest.
Four voted against the move, warning ending

the primary would mean a return to closed,
back-room politics with party caucuses replacing
the open vote.
There were indications, however, that the

committee might be open to reviving the primary
in a different form.
The House overwhelmingly voted to repeal the

primary during the last legislative session, but
the measure died in the Senate.
This year, a change in the Democrats' national

rules could render that party's Michigan primary
meaningless, since voting in the state is not on a
closed partisan basis.
"I think we've got a non-representative

primary and I don't thing there is any likelihood

of making it representative," said Rep. Nick
Ciaramitaro, D-Roseville.
Sponsor of the repeal bill, Rep. Alfred

Sheridan, D-Taylor, said voter turnout in the
primary dipped from 47 percent in 1972 to 36.7
percent in 1976.
There have been proposals for combining the

May presidential primary, usually held in May,
with the August general primary and for
switching to a partially closed primary accept¬
able to Democrats, although the second bill faces
serious opposition.
Strong support for the primary came from

Washtenaw County Democratic Chairperson
Walter Scheider and his teen-age daughter,
Holly.
Scheider unfurled a banner bearing the

number 1,670,480, representing the turnout in
the 1976 primary. School elections, municipal
elections and the August primary all draw fewer
voters than the May election, he said.
Holly Scheider, a 16-vear-old high school

student, urged the panel to "preserve the rights
you have now for my generation when we're old
enough to vote."
The influential Michigan Education Associa¬

tion also urged that the primary be preserved.
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>75 FOR WASHINGTONTRIP

Student Board reps get lobbying funds
By MICHELLE CHAMBERS
State News Staff Writer

Three ASMSU executive staff members were given $675.90 by the Student Board
Tuesday night to go to Washington D.C. to lobby "concerning selective service, tuition
and student financial aid."
Tom Jaworski, director of Legislative Affairs, Steven Wachsberg, ASMSU executive

director, and Davie Quigley, Chief of Staff, will go to Washington within the next three
weeks and present a report to the board fall term.
The only dissenting vote came from Constance DuBay, College of Social Science

representative, who said she thought the same goals could be accomplished at the state
level.
She said the board should concentrate on local and campus issues, rather than sending

representatives to Washington.
"I think you've made a big mistake," she said.
DuBay asked the board later in the meeting to reconsider the bill, but it was once again

approved with only her dissent.
The board also unanimously voted to bring an amendment to the ASMSU Constitution

concerning the All-University Student Judiciary to the student body.
The referendum approving the amendment will be held the second Wednesday in

November.
The amendment provides for 14 justices, as opposed to the current 11, to be appointed

to the judiciary.
Eleven regular justices would be appointed along with three alternates. The alternates

would serve on the judiciary in the absence of regular justices.
The amendment further states the Chief Justice will appoint a new justice if a vacancy

occurs. The position must be filled within three days of the vacancy.
It also provides justices, regulars or alternates, may be recalled for failure to carry out

their responsibilities specifically if they fail to attend at least 50 percent of all hearings
and meetings.
The major issue of debate, however, was the decision surrounding whether to pay for

the MSU Rugby Club jerseys.
The original bill, which was approved in a narrow 5-to-4 vote, provided the club with

$770 for 22 jerseys at $35 apiece, to be taken from the ASMSU Special Projects fund.
"I question the validity of such a move as there has been no mention of them finding

money through other means," John Haytol, Programming Board chairperson, said. "They
have made no mention of attempting fundraisers."
Dan Kelley, Interfraternity president, said the club represents MSU across the nation

and it is no different from other MSU teams.

Bruce Studer, board chairperson and College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
representative, changed his vote to approve the funding.

"This opens doors to every organization on campus (for funding requests)," Haytol said
after the vote.
The bill was brought up again moments later by Bob Carr, College of Business

icontinued on page 16)
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LANGUAGE BARRIER BROKEN

Calculators translate
By JIM KATES

State News StaffWriter
World travelers weary of the language barrier will soon be able to throw away their

phrasebooks and let their calculators do the talking.
At first, their calculators will speak only English and Spanish. Soon after, they'll be

speaking French, German, Japanese and Chinese.
The first commerically available talking language translator, developed by Texas

Instruments Corp.. will be unveiled June 3 at the Summer Consumer Electronics Show-
in Chicago.
The $250 translator, which uses microprocessor chips to reproduce the sound of the

human voice, is programmed with a variety of words and phrases used in everyday
conversation. Plug-in modules, available separately for $50 apiece, will allow the
translator to speak and display about 500 words in each of the available languages.
The translator, along with the Spanish and English modules, will be available in

September. The French and German modules will follow in the fall and the Chinese and
Japanese modules will be marketed early in 1980.
The translator has five basic functions including:
• a bank of 25 common phrases (example: "I needa doctor") that operates when the

user punches the number of the desired phrase as given in an accompanying codebook;
• an additional 40 partial phrases that allow the user to form thousands of sentences

and questions by indicating the desired phrase plus an additional word;
•a translate mode that translates 1,000 words into the language of the plug-in module

being used. About half of these are spoken and displayed while the other half are
displayed only; and
• two additional modes that drill the user in word pronunciation and translation.
The words contained on each of the plug-in modules, derived from actual human

voices, are stored in digitally on memory chips similar to those found in a conventional
calculator, said Ted Jernigan, spokesperson for Texas Instruments Corp. in Dallas.
The accents chosen for the translator are those most commonly used around the world,

Jernigan said. The Spanish module lets the translator speak the language as it is used in
Mexico and the Americans, and the French module pronounces its "ooh la las" with a
distinctly Parisienne flavor.
The company's "voice synthesizer," which had its first commerical application in

"Speak and Spell," a talking learning aid for children, may find application where the
spoken word is more desirable than a visual indicator, Jernigan said.
"In the future, your car might be able to tell you when it's low on oil," he said.
But it may be awhile before consumers are able to talk back to their talking machines,

he added.
"It will be a little more difficult to program a microprocessor to recognize the human

voice," Jernigan said. "We're still working on that."

E.L. picks parking ramp design
By BRUCE BABIARZ
State News Staff Writer

The East LansingCity Council adopted a
multi-use sloping floor design for the
proposed 436-space parking ramp slated for
Lot 9 at a special meeting Tuesday night.
In a 3 to 2 decision, a four-level ramp with

12,000 square feet of office space was
selected by council from five design options
offered by Ramp Engineering Associates, a
consultant firm.
Construction costs of the ramp are

estimated at $2.6 million. All office space

will be used by the city in place of City Hall
expansion.
Revenues for construction of the ramp

are expected to come from a general
obligation bond, which is scheduled to go
before city voters in November.
If the bond for $2.6 million is approved by

voters, groundbreaking for the ramp could
begin by April 1,1980, City Manager Jerry
Coffman said.
Mayor George L. Griffiths and Council-

member John Czarneeki dissented, both in
favor of another design option.

The ramp design Czarneeki favors would
cost about $468,000 less than the ramp the
council selected to build, but its design does
not include office space.
"I would hate to use valuable parking

space for offices," Czarneeki said, "especi¬
ally for city offices."
Griffiths objected to using less than half

of the main floor for office space. About half
of the parking ramp would be at an
unusable angle, he said.
"It will be at an angle which I perceive is

Lansing council votes to erase
taxes at Diamond Reo property

By RUSS HUMPHREY
State News Staff Writer

The much-debated topic of erasing por
tions of the taxes at the 40-acre Diamond
Reo industrial properties may have ended
Tuesday night at the Lansing City Council
meeting.
In a 7-1 vote, council members passed a

100 percent tax abatement to lure potential
developers onto the land.
"The city's taking a wrong step tonight,"

Councilmember-at-Large James Blair, the
sole dissenter, said Tuesday. "This abate¬
ment could blossom into no taxes at all for
the site."

But that is not necessarily correct,
council attorney Stephen Sawyer said. The
council will have the option to reduce the
abatement to 50 percent for outside firms
coming onto the site.
But the city still can give a developer a

100 percent tax break, an action the council
would consider if a Lansing-based firm
rehabilitates the property.

"It can be justified through income
taxes," Blair said. "But what happens when
a warehouse or highly automotive industry
establishes there?"

The buildings on the land may be torn
down in mid-July with a federal grant
awarded to the city, Allen Tubbs, Lansing
planning department director, said.
The $1.7 million grant from the Economic

Development Administration will reim¬
burse the city for acquiring the land at the
site, demolition and staffing additional staff
to assist Lansing's Economic Development
Corp. with the demolition.
The planning department will draw up

criteria for qualifying demolition firms in
the next few weeks before accepting the
bids in mid-June, Tubbs said.

program, Tubbs added.
The Diamond Reo industrial complex has

caused an intense battle between mayor
Gerald W, Graves and Councilmember-at-
Large Richard Baker, First Ward Council-
member Robert Hull and Blair.

Last month. General Motors announced it
had decided to construct a plant in Delta
Township.
Mayor Graves said GM's move was a loss

to Lansing because he had considered the
Diamond Reo property as a potential GM
site for the plant. He said the council-
members' views on tax abatements hin¬
dered economic growth in Lansing.
With the topic renewed last night,

Councilmember Baker said "Lansing never
lost it (the GM plant) because Lansing
never had it to win."

He said his contact with the Michigan
Department of Commerce strengthens his
opinion that companies do not seriously
consider tax abatements when they choose
to move into a community.
Citing figures from the department,

Baker said schools neighborhoods, suppli¬
ers' locations and other areas are taken into
consideration before tax abatement.

It was also doubtful the Reo site was

seriously considered because the Delta
Township location had abut 375 acres.
Baker said. The Reo location has about 40
acres, he added

In other action, the council transferred
$53,000 for test drillings into the Aurelius
Road landfill, as required by the Depart¬
ment of Natural Resources.
The results will not be known for about

30 to 60 days once the work begins in a "few
weeks," Ward Councilmember Jack Gun-
thener said.
The results could force the city to spend

an additional $1.3 million to remove top soil,
clay and sod from the landfill, which has not
been used for about three years, Gunthener
added.
The landfill was used last as a spot to

dump the city's sewer system sludge.

too steep to park on," Griffiths said. "Doors
will be banging together unless you are
extremely careful."
Councilmembers Larry Owen, Alan Fox

and Carolyn Stell disagreed with the two
council members' arguments.
"We should not use the prime space on

the main floor for parking," Owen said.
"The better option is for office space."
The proposed ramp offices would face

Grove Street.
Owen said the parking spaces would not

be unusable, despite the consultant report
that half of the slope in the structure would
be twice as steep as the design Czarneeki
and Griffiths favor.

"The five-degree incline is quite usable,"
Owen said, "but not as gentle as the
Jacobson's ramp."
"It's pretty clear that design number two

(the approved design) is cheaper in the long
run," Fox said.
Stell said the office space is greatly

needed because the council cannot hold
meetings in City Hall because it is not
accessible.
Owen said the city rents about 12,000

square feet of office space outside of City
Hall. The ramp offices save the city about
$100,000 in annual rent paid for office space.
Owen said.
A second bond issue for City Hall

expansion would be nice, Owen said, but he
did not think voters would make it a reality.
"I agreed and supported a multiple use in

the ramp," Griffiths said. "In my mind it
included housing and retail space in the
ramp."

Irouble Shooter

STUDENTS APPRAISE UNIVERSITY EXPERIENCE

Africans sift'Ufor relevance
By JENNIFERDIXON
State News Staff Writer

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of a two-part series dealing with
African students at MSI'. The first part of the series will examine
what they are studying and how they are funded.
African students at MSU are from all over the continent, from the

Cape to Cairo. Although most are in scientific and agricultural
fields, their majors are as varied as their views.
African students at MSU represent 24 countries. Fifty-three

students are from Nigeria, followed by 11 from Egypt, nine from
Ghana, and eight from Sudan and the Republic of South Africa.
Many African students find their courses at MSU are geared to

American situations or problems, but the concepts and principles
are applicable to developing countries.
"It takes a lot of initiative and imagination to take a Western

education and apply it to a non-Western situation," said Steve
Howard, a graduate assistant at the African Studies Center.
"When I came to the United States and took courses in

telecommunications, advertising and journalism I realized most
were geared specifically to American students. But the
fundamental principles and underlying ideas apply to every
nation," said Kwame Boafo, a graduate student in mass
communications from Ghana.
Rebecca Ogundipe, a graduate student in plant pathology from

Nigeria and Solomon Quartey, a graduate student in entomology
ffom Ghana find the principles of crop protection and pest
management are applicable to their countries but specific
applications are not.
Many students are from specific ministries sent here to get

trained for a specific job, Howard said.
Ogundipe and Quartey said they both have teaching jobs waiting

for them when they finish here.
Africans have come to the United States at different times and

under different conditions since the 1700s.
A group ofAfricans in the United States, in the late 1940s to early

1960s, returned to Africa and made "a lot of liberation movements
at home and dismantled the colonial system," said a graduate
student in higher education from Ethiopia.
He said most leadership positions are now filled and students

studying at MSU will be professionals and technocrats when they
return. They will work in their own profession in the context of
national development, he said.
"We have to take from theWest the crux of modernization which

are the technologies and knowledge concerning the sciences," said
Mahdi Ibrahmi Mohamed, a graduate student in journalism from
Sudan.
"Africa is the core of the whole world and modern science is the

only area where Africa is lacking," said Ike Asinobi, an
undergraduate in business from Nigeria.
In the world of computers, "sophisticated delicacy" is what Africa

is lacking, Asinobi said.
"But the context of life — the object of live, the moral and cultural

side — this indigenous part of us is the real background upon which
we should try to use this knowledge we aquire from the West,"
Mohamed said.
He explained many underdeveloped countries believe develop¬

ment and modernization mean copying the West with a blind faith.
"I don't think just imitating the West brings about moderniza

tion," Mohamed said.
"I feel theWest has participated immensely in thematerial side of

life — inventions, transportation and communications. But we can't
take theWestern example in the social and moral sphere of life," he
said.

"There is no specific or obvious purpose to this life in the West —

just living, eating, drinking and dressing well," he said.
"This life is not the only life but an extension of the hereafter," he

said, explaining people are accountable and responsible for
everything they do and practice.

(continued on page 16)

RHA ballots

invalidated;
referendum
rescheduled
The Residence Halls Association will hold

a second referendum today and Friday to
determine if RHA will be allowed to raise
current taxes and whether RHA should
support the Nestle boycott.
An earlier referendum taken May 21 and

22 was declared invalid by RHA because of
problems regarding balloting.
In the first referendum students in Brody

and Williams halls only had the opportunity
to vote on one of the two designated days.
RHA also charged that soliciting took place
at the ballot boxes, which is illegal
according to RHA regulations.
Through the referendum RHA is hoping

to gain a 50-cent increase which would raise
the RHA tax from $1.75 to $2.25.
Students will also decide if RHA should

urge the University to stop buying Nestle
products in protest against the corpora
tions' sale of a controversial infant formula
in developing Third World Countries.

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in Wednes¬

day's State News that A1 Arman, a head
adviser in Wonders Hall, graduated in 1967
from Lansing Catholic High School. Arman
actually graduated from Gabriels High
School, which was the original name of
Catholic Central.
Arman told the reporter he lived with

ex football quarterback Joe Namath while
the two were playing for the New York Jets
of the National Football League. He now

says he did not live with Namath.
The story also said Arman played

baseball at MSU. He never played varsity
baseball at MSU.

If you have a problem you can't solve, or a question y
answer, write Trouble Shooter, 343 Student Services Bldg..
MSU, East Lansing. 48824. or call 355-8252, between 10:00 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Ask for Trouble Shooter, the State News service
which guns down problems, sticks up for your rights and shoots
for answers.

In March Uook my Sampo television to Skory Television Service. 901 Cleveland St..
Lansing, to get repaired. I was told they had to send away for parts and that it wouldn't
take longer than two weeks. I still don't have mv television. Help)

NR.
Education

The problem originated because Sampo Electronics in Des Plaines. 111. went out of
business and the owner moved without leaving a forwarding address. Trouble Shooter
finally located Edwin Shapiro, an agent for Skory Electronics, who is now residing in
Schuamburg, 111. He said he still had some of the parts left over and that he would send
Skory Television whatever parts they needed to fix your set. Walter Reilly, manager of
Skory Television Service in Lansing said he received the parts from Shapiro Tuesday.
Reilly said he has installed the parts and that you should be able to pick up your set
some time todav. ,

EP
On Dec. 15.1 sent an order form and a check to Hobday Gifts in Wheat ridge, Colo, for

a shriek alarm. 1 received a card on Jan. 4 saying the item was temporarily out of stock
and would be sent as soon as possible. Although I have received my canceled check, no
merchandise followed. I wrote them a letter on April 25, but still received no reply.

S.K.
Communications

In November, I ordered a crossword puzzle board through a mail order company
called Holiday Gifts. Four days later 1 received a card say ing the item was temporarily
out of stock, but would be shipped as soon as possible. I wrote them a letter in January
but never received the item or a refund. Can vou help"

B.A.
Justin Morrill

Your complaints about Holiday Gifts are not isolated incidents. Before the company
declared bankruptcy in Denver Federal Court on May 25. 1979, they had over 2,500
complaints lodged against them with the Denver Better Business Bureau. Holiday Gifts
was owned by Winmar Investors Inc. of New York. N Y. The Denver BBB also said
Holiday Gifts did list $575,000 in assets when they filed for bankruptcy and the BBB
suggests you contact the court for more information or refund forms. Write to
Bankruptcy Court, 1845 Sherman St. Denver, Colo. 80203, or call 303-837-4045.

CP
On March 22 1 gave my B1C 920 turnUble to Tape Recorders Specialist in Ann

Arbor. I was told by the company that the locking armrest which was needed to fix the
turntable had not been received from BIC so they could not fix it. Spring is now coming
to an end and I am really getting tired of bstening to my radio.

E.K.
Arts and Sciences

You should be able to take your albums out of their jackets within a week or two
after Trouble Shooter contacted Tape Recorders Specialists. Mike Brown, counter
technician, said if you send them $1.95 for the part (no labor charge) they will ship your
turntable to your home free of charge. Brown said they had to wait for BIC to send the
part and that is what caused the delay in service.

CD
When I returned home earlier this year 1 was amazed at finding a bill for Money

magazine. 1 was sure they had made a mistake, but later I received another bill. I am
sure I didn't subscribe to this magazine. Can you help?

^ ^

No preference
Sure we can. Trouble Shooter gave a call to Money magazine in Chicago, 111. Scott

Galssini, customer service representative for Money magazine, said he was sorry for
the inconvenience. He said they would cancel the subscription they received and that
you would not be billed for the magazines you have already received.



Opinion
Title IX means

more to women

than just shoes
Universities do not comply with the provisions of Title IX out of the

goodness of their hearts. While most administrators claim they want to
guarantee equality to both sexes in all federally-funded educational
programs — and maybe they do — the fact is that Title IX as a law-
demands they do it.
But these projects take money. And time. And reorganization.

Understandably, no college or university in the country has claimed to
be on-target with Title IX mandates, probably because none of them
are.

This must in no way underscore the urgency of coming into
compliance.WhileMSU may have improved some of its programs under
protest, it has far to go before all persons can be assured a fair shake at
the University.
Last week, Affirmative Action Officer Lou Anna Simon announced

the formation of an Ad Hoc Advisory-Committee to work on Title IX
concerns.While we are generally cautious whenever a new committee is
formed for fear it will only prolong any actions, we applaud this move.

The committee was not created to underscore the credibility or power
of the three main women's advisory committees at MSU, and we hope it
does not. It was meant, instead, to study some of the areas MSU needs
to look at when considering the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare's guides for compliance, and make some recommendations as to
how to go about it.
While this is a fairly simple task. MSU has been bogged down with

specific concerns under Title IX and has not considered the full scope of
the law. Hopefully, this committee will help cause the uproar Title IX
should evoke, with repercussions in every department, college and
office in the University.
Rather than spending all its time with varsity women's athletics, the

committee should research topics such as equitable scholarships,
admissions and intramural athletic programs. It is not just a matter of
more basketball shoes, better sleeping accommodations and more
substantial food allowances for women athletes. It reaches further, into
policies which affect all students. We have sexist programs — which
favor both men and women — all over the University. Title IX simply
demands a halt to this.

Simon and committee formulator President Edgar L. Harden also had
the right idea when they opted to give the group a six-month life-span.
They know all too well how inaction and dogmatism can sweep
long-standing committees. They also set a simple function for the new-
committee — to identify problem areas and explore them.
On the surface, this committee seems to be just another stalemate in

the equality game. It may prove to be. But we feel the nature of the
committee — as a group to study new areas and one which realizes the
scope of its use — makes this committee somewhat unique to MSU. We
furthermore feel committee members will be able to do an incredible
service to students through their input on issues which have yet to come
to the forefront of University business.
But it is high time basic issues such as admissions policies,

scholarship determinations and equitable intramural programs for both
sexes be explored. These are issues which should have been discussed
long before shorter-reaching ones such as women's varsity athletics
caught our attention.
The battle to comply with Title IX will not be an easy one — especially

when schools choose to fight the law instead of the inequities within
themselves. But through this committee and others like it, MSU may
begin to battle the forces of injustice that lie within.

Limiting issues
limits public input
The East Lansing City Council has created an impasse for citizens

desiring to air complaints on pertinent issues that just do not happen to
appear on the council's work session agenda. Policy decisions made by
the City Council are debated with the help of public input during the
council's work sessions, but comment is limited to only those issues the
council plans to discuss.

Some residents are upset at the council's misuse of work sessions,
which are supposed to allow citizens to provide input on issues before
they are settled formally at the council's bi-weekly meetings. But issues
discussed by the council at the work sessions are settled usually before
the formal meeting, and unless citizens attending the session desire to
discuss the issue in question, it is usually endorsed and the discussion is
virtually closed. But there are other issues that deserve attention at the
meetings — some of which have been prepared for discussion by
residents attending the meetings — yet are discounted and reserved for
the council's regular public comment session. The action, along with the
council's failure to keep minutes of the sessions, is a violation of the
Michigan OpenMeetings Act, a charge that some council members have
contested on the grounds that the sessions are not formal meetings.
Council members contend that since no final decisions are made at the

work sessions, they cannot be considered a regular meeting. The
reasoning is faulty because issues debated at the work sessions are
sometimes worked out and a decision is contrived for formal
announcement at City Council meetings. The process hastens the
council's meeting time, but reduces the time available to the public for
comment. The concerned resident is left with a mere fiveminutes during
a regular City Council meeting to complain about issues not appearing
on the council's work session agenda.
The reduced opportunity for citizens to communicate with the council

is a defeat of the work session concept. Residents can benefit from a time
slot allowing them to converse with council members, but should not
have to rely on luck or guesswork, hoping the council is ready to discuss
an issue for which they have concern. The City Council should take the
broad spectrum of issues at hand into consideration when they open
themselves to public comment, and perhaps institute a system whereby
any person can discuss any issue regardless of whether the issue will
receive the council's attention in the near future. The system might
cause a backlog of work for the council by prolonging public comment at
the sessions. But a larger marketplace of views, which would be
provided by debate on an unlimited number of issues, would at least be a
more effective vent for citizens currently upset by the council's
limitation of public comment.

VIEWPOINT: ZIMBABWE

Election reports contained no bias
By LIJON WEAVER

An "unidentified" administrator at the
rican Studies Center was quoted (April

25) as saying that Freedom House is one of
those "conservative" groups which are
"biased against communist and socialist

and favor Western ideas of
loeracy." That FH has a preference (or if
prefer, a bias) for the political methods

of Western-style democracies is a charge to
which I suspect they, and certainly I
cheerfully plead, guilty. The principal
ason for this of the

under appreciated or misunderstood points
public affairs today: as would be

apparent to anyone at all familiar with FH
publications and my own modest contribu-

to the literature on political rights, we
believe that the record of history is pretty
•lear that the common people get a better
deal in countries, no matter what their

,ge of development, where political rights
and correlative freedoms of expression are
idely shared and exercised. That the
•mmunist countries do not come off very-
ell on the FH indices should surprise no
ne. The charge that FH is "biased against

. socialist countries" is patently untrue to
anyone at all familiar with FH literature.

give high marks on political and civil
rights to several countries which m x large
doses of socialism into their social and
political diet, such as the United Kingdom
and the Scandinavian democracies.
An identified administrator of the ASC,

but one charitably left unidentified here,
was quoted as saying that FH is part of a
"carefully orchestrated effort" to have U.S.
economic sanctions against Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia lifted and a moderate pro-West¬
ern government installed. This statement
was made before April 25, while part of the
group was still in Z-R observing the count
and before its report was filed although
there had been an interim statement to the
press while the balloting was in progress,
commenting both pro and con. The implica¬
tion seems to be that the FH group had its
mind made up on the elections and
sanctions before it left the U.S.. and went

merely to document its preconceived con¬
clusions. Nothing could be farther from the
truth. Although a range of judgments was
accommodated in the laboriously negotiated

consensus report on the election which was
put in highly tentative draft on April 22.
when we left New York if any member of
the group had any preconceived notions
concerning the elections it was undiscern
ible to me and I think would be undiscern
ible to anyone who might have listened in
on several group discussions. The group's
report specifically disavows any position on
sanctions and recognition, concerning which
the group had a wide range of opinions
when we left this country and still has,
although perhaps less wide. On May 16.
Sen. Case, speaking for the FH board
testified before a House subcommittee
advocating a careful reconsideration of U.S.
policy regarding sanctions and ultimate
recognition. The statement was cautious
and hedged.
Although favorable to the new Z-R

regime, it was not an advocacy of uncondi¬
tional lifting of sanctions and ultimate
recognition, but pointedly suggested that
additional conditions might be demanded of
the new Z-R regime. Sens. Case and Javits,
author of the existing law calling for the
president to rescind sanctions if he makes
certain findings concerning the elections,
are long time members of the FH board. In
judging the relationships between events,
however, it is important not to get the
horse and the cart in the wrong places, as
the quoted language attributed to the
identified administrator seems to do.
Sens. Case and Javits must have sponsored
the legislation and supported sending the
observer group because of their long-time
commitment to human freedom, as attested
by their long service on the FH board and in
other human rights concerns. It is signifi¬
cant that they were willing to subject any
hypotheses they may have had about Z-R
to, and to condition their future stance on

the findings of an observer group recruited
for their professional experience in matters
relevant to judging electoral methods. If
any one in FH knew what my position on
sanctions and recognition was before he
recruited me he knew more than I knew-,
because I did not have one, and I suspect
that the same would hold true for most, if
not all of the members of the group,
possibly excepting a few leanings pro or

The whole question of sanctions and
recognition was virtually ignored in our
group discussions because we were awfully
busy observing and reporting on an
election, although the significance of our
report for the larger issue was clear to all of

The identified ASC administrator was

also quoted as saying that FH is one of
those "conservative" groups that "covertly"
support South Africa (SA). The most
charitable assumption to be used in analyz
ing this statement is that the perpetrator
simply does not know what he is talking
about. Any alternative assumption would
involve charging him with a monstrous
calumny, the dictionary definition of which
is "a false and malicious statement meant to
hurt someone's reputation." I invite anyone
to inspect the roster of the FH board and
staff and find any one more "conservative"
than the moderate or liberal-Republican
type exemplified by Sens. Case and Javits.
Several, such as Wayne Fredericks and
Nicholas Katzenbach, are former officials of
the Kennedy and Johnson administrations,
and identified with "liberal" causes. At least
two are blacks prominent in the civil rights
movement: Robert C. Weaver and Roy
Wilkins. The charge that FH "supports
South Africa," "covertly" or otherwise, is
ridiculous, and would be downright comical
if it did not reflect and perpetrate such a
gross distortion of perception. Apparently
this blooper is based on FH's summary of its
indices of political rights and freedoms of
expression in SA as "partly free." If there is
a word of support for the substantive
policies of SA and its apartheid system in
the FH literature I am unable to find it. I
challenge anyone else to find it.
Another local criticism of the FH observ

er team, although not in The State News
reporting, is that the group contained "no
Africanist." I am largely to blame for this
misunderstanding by giving an incomplete

answer to a question in a colloquium.
Although the phraseology poses the ques
tion of the definition of the term "African
ist," let us get to the central point, which is
that, although the team was recruited
primarily from the standpoint of a past
record of professional experience with and
personal commitment to the problems
involving political and civil liberties, the
group was far from innocent of relevant
area knowledge and experience. Robert
Henderson, of Georgetown U's Center for
International and Strategic Studies, spe¬
cifically including southern Africa. Al¬
though I have no intention or ambition to
become an "Africanist" at this stage of my
career, at least not as some would define
the term, my sabbatical leave in and modest
writings about SA resulted in knowledge of
the interfaces between the SA and Z-R
situations, and in valuable contacts in
London which proved valuable in exploiting
information and insights available only in
that center of most of the world's expertise
on African politics. Most to the point was
the area experience and knowledge of
Bayard Rustin. the black labor and civil
rights leader, who has dealt for many years
with leaders from all over Africa, who lived-
for some time in at least two African
countries (Ghana and Z-R), and who has
acquaintanceships with many black leaders
in Z-R, including the two guerrilla leaders;
Nkomo and Mugabe, in some cases going
back decades to when they were students
together in London.
The above comments are offered in the ;

belief that there are important policy and
value questions concerning Z-R on which
reasoning together and criticizing each
other's positions is important and valuable,
and in the belief that this process will be
aided by filtering out the element of garble
and misunderstanding as much as possible.
Weaver is an MSU professor of
Criminal Justice

Letters
He didn't know;
they didn't tell us
This letter is in protest of the Intramural

Softball League's method of notifying teams
of their scheduled games. I am a member of
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. Our softball
team, the Alpha All-Stars, was greatly
misused by the IM League. We were told at
our last season game on May 16 that we
would be notified of our first playoff game.
We were told that playoffs were to start
that weekend. I called May 18 to find out
when we were to play, only to find that we
had missed a game May 17 with Alpha
Gamma Rho. Hence we were eliminated
from further play. Though the IM claims we
were notified. NO ONE of us showed.
Strange, isn't it? Our team was NOT
contacted! An assistant to Dennis Mayer
admitted on the telephone that their
contact system is faulty in that if anyone
whatsoever, even a non-team member,
inquires about a team's next contest, that
team is considered contacted! I'm sure this
same carelessness is practiced in leaving
messages with team managers' roommates
when they aren't in to receive these
messages personally.
I would hope that in the future more care

is taken with something sc dear to each and
every player as well as fan ... a chance to
play in the playoffs.

Kevin L. Tolliver
118 W. Fee Apts.

Alum iius cites a

cloud on Itiorizon
For this Spartanalumcus.Happiness is:
1. Hanging last March's Detroit Free

Press headline ("Spartans No. 1 in the
Land") on the door of my Ann Arbor office.

2. Sitting in Michigan Stadium last fall in
a sea of U M fans and watching the Maize
and Blue get swamped by the Green and
White.

3. Reading in The Ann Arbor News about
the Spartan baseball -.earn winning the
championship from the Wolverines on the
next to-last day of the season.
Circumstances beyond my control have

compelled me to spend nearly all of my
postgraduate years in the land of Go Blue,
which makes any MSU victory all the
sweeter. It also made the days of probation
even tougher. Those who should have borne
the responsibility for probation tucked their
tails between their legs and ran. It was the
kids on campus who had to live with the
shadow of those dark days. Ultimately, it
was the kids who lifted that shadow in the
most glorious fashion imaginable. "Awe
some" was the word most often used to
describe the NCAA basketball champions.
This word applies not only to their great
team effort on the court but to the

exemplary behavior and attitude of the
players as they stood in the intense glare of
the public eye. Thanks to all of them for
bringing pride and respect back to MSU.
I am sorry to note that there is one cloud

on the horizon, herein referred to as "The
Pathetic Performance of the Procrastinat¬
ing President Pickers." Said performance
has really become an embarrassment. I
have a suggestion: Turn this task over to
John Hannah and Edgar Harden, who
certainly know what it takes to do the job,
who have a deep and abiding interest in the
University, and who know the value of
keeping their mouths shut. This last
characteristic has certainly eluded at least
one member of the present selection
committee.

Donna Goodrow Brown
Class of '57

Saline, Mich.

VIEWPOINT: JOHN ROBISON

Robison's simple
but fulfilled dream

Vote on boycott
I would like to just remind all MSU dorm

students that they have the opportunity to
support the Nestle Boycott this Thursday
and Friday (May 31 and June 1) by voting
for the University to boycott Nestle
products. Voting tables will be set up in
residence halls outside the cafeterias at
dinner time.

Carol Schuck

By Z.R. PORDOMINSKY
We'd only talked once, but I felt he was

the person most likely to have an answer to
my question. Would he take the time to
meet with me over a beer, I asked. He'd be
out of town the rest of the week: would next
Monday at 2:30 be alright? Fine, I said;
across the street at the Olde World?
He was late. I was afraid to walk over and

drag him out of his store. I called instead to
ask if he remembered the appointment.
Yes. a manager answered, he told me he
was meeting you. I'm sure he'll be... There
he is.
Maybe he's got something else planned,

maybe he'd rather meet some other time?
No, no, wait for him; he says he's going
right over.
I went rowing in the Red Cedar with

friends, he said. It was such a nice day. I'll
have a Heineken.

Make that two, I said.
I'm really enjoying my English electives,

I said. I'm even thinking of taking a year off
just to write, and I'm having a hard time
trying to justify it. I know a few people
make enough on one novel to last them the
rest of their lives. But what about the great
majority? Is it reasonable to expect that if
you prepare for it as you would for any
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other career, you stand a chance of making
a living &,. it?
I taught English at MSU before I opened

Jocundry's, he said. I really loved it there.
Why did you leave it, I asked. I had

dreams, he said. I wanted to be a

middleman between good books and the
people who love them. But I wanted to do it
in a larger setting. I wanted to have my own
business, and I wanted it to be more than a

bookstore. I wanted it to be all that it could
be.
You've made it into a center for the arts, I

said. I've also made it into a place where
friends can gather, he said. It's a business,
and like all businesses, it takes time to

develop it. And a lot of dedication to keep it
going. But it has to give me joy or else it
isn't worth it.
To hear your employees, they get as

much joy from it as you do. I make it a rule,
he said, that all of us who work there must ■

work at being friends. If one of us has an
interest, I try to share it or encourage
someone else to share it. One girl is a real
artist, and I worry that her job is taking
time away from her painting. Some of them
are devoted to running.
You believe in making dreams come true,

don't you? I don't know if it's that. I think,
like all of us, when I see what I love, I see
both what is and what can be. If you could
see what I see of East Lansing, you'd want
your own corner of the place. But my own
dreams are simple. Time to be with my
family. And the excuse to go out on the
sidewalk and watch the city walk by.
When the conversation ended, and we

parted, I realized he had left my question
unanswered. Or had he? I had asked about
making a living. The question, he had
shown me, is what to make with one's life.
Poidommsky is a graduate student
majoring in philosophy

LETTER POLICY
Letters should be 25 lines or (ess and

may be edited for State News style and
conciseness to fit as many letters as
possible on a page Viewpoints may be
no longer than 75 lines and may also
be edited

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

Uh. MR KIEJ67
HOW MUCH SHOUU?
I BEWEARING7

WHATEVER TOU WELL. THEN,
PEEL COMFORT- I'LL JUST
ABLE WITH. MISS. SUPOUTOF
TPS ENTIRELY MY SHOES,
UP TO YOU- OKAY7
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VIEWPOINT: IHtAFT KALLY

Go to Wells Hall and

protest the draft tonight!
By DAVIDQUIGLEY

SELECTI\ E SERVICE is a fancy term that spells danger for
the youth of today and tomorrow. The reason is simple, selective
service means DRAFT. The Executive Staff of ASMSU Student
Board has been working on this since late March and recently the
student Board took a stand against the draft. As our involvement
grew so did a confidence and a paranoia.
The reasons for feeling secure abound. For political reasons, it is

fair to assume that there will be no draft until '81. Congressman
Bob Carr has pledged to lead a fight in the Congress opposing the
draft. Further, Students against the Draft, with our financial
support, have mounted an extensive letter writing campaign and
have sent out over 500 letters. And finally. Michigan is the only
state with a statewide coalition against the draft.
However, the reasons for a growing paranoia are equally strong.

The bills in Congress are frightening. Many bills create an
effective draft system and or registration. The pro-draft groups
are a step ahead and quickening the pace. Today's youth is
considered a negligible political force at best, and our opinions are
rarely respected. Currently, buried in a weapons bill (the House
Procurement Bill), there is a provision for activation of the
registration. This issue needs to be seen and we have to be heard.
The Department of Defense (DOD) has their arguments set and

to many these arguments are rather absurd. Their rationale is
based primarily on a supposed Soviet "threat" to Western Europe
and the needed forces to counter a Soviet offensive. Secondly the
DOD cites 1) increasing manpower costs; 2) increasing minority
enrollments; 31 lower quality of recruitees; as showing qualitative
and quantitative declines in U.S. military strength.

These assertions taken in perspective lose credibility and
importance. Never does the DOD deal with deterrance factors of
the USSR starting this worldwide, full scale war. This deterrance
should rest partially on both strategic and tactical exchange. As
for the decrease in our capability; II the increasing costs are to
make the armed forces more attractive in the free market, an

admirable objective with or without the draft; 2) this noticeable
minority increase in enlistment is still substantially below their
respective percentage of the population; 3) lower quality means
more training (also reflected in increased costs) which should be
the DOD's job, not the job of the private market.
Most importantly, few people review this issue in broad

philosophical tones, asking bluntly, "What reasonable rationale
provides the government the right to take the most important
time from tomorrow's decision makers for war purposes during a
time of peace?" Did we not express our feelings about this during
the '60s?

To protect ourselves, we must guarantee an effort, soon and
lasting. The statewide coalition will be active. Students against the
Draft will be holding a rally, May 31, 7:30 p.m., B106 Wells Hall.
Tom Caldwell will have more information. Contact him!! ASMSU
will be mounting a full scale fight in every respect we can. We will
contact every Big Ten school to help us. We will lobby extensively
to stop this. If you care, contact us, help us to help ourselves. Sit
back and I'll probably see you in the army. Get involved, contact
me, or Tom Caldwell, and we will enjoy our todays and tomorrows
doing what we want, not what we are ordered to do!
Ouigley is Chief of staff for ASMSU s Executive Staff

VIEWPOINT: THE IBM CONNECTION

Could there be another
data processing scandal?

MSU's Administrative Data Processing Department iADPDI, in
the past few years, has been involved in much controversy. This
controversy has included the management of the department, its
employees, its equipment and usage of this equipment, its
services, and its funding. Following the last investigation, a new-
director, Mr. James Lennon. was hired and he has recently
reported that those problems outlined by the investigation have
been reduced.
The International Business Machine Corporation tIBMi has been

involved in many legal confrontations. These include anti-trust
suits by competitor companies and by the Justice Department and
other suits by data processing departments that have felt that
IBM exerts too much influence over the management of customers'
data processing departments.
Why cite these two facts? The answer lies in the relationship

between the ADPD and IBM. The intimacy of this relationship
should be questioned after reading the following points;
; (D Since the last investigation, it has been noted that there has
been a mass infusion of IBM equipment into the ADPD. Clearly
the decision to requisition this equipment has rested on IBM's
recommendations, sinfe the ADPD has made little or no
evaluation of the current or requisitioned equipment. This lack of
proper evaluation could be due to the management's refusal to see
a need for such evaluations or to the fact that the appropriate
personnel were either not employed or overworked.

(2) A five year employee of IBM. Mr. Jerry Peters, was hired as
assistant director of programming over what appeared to be more
qualified applicants. Furthermore, his combination of knowledge
and experience did not appear to even meet the qualifications of
the managerial position he now- occupies. Since his background
was with IBM, the ADPD IBM relationship is strengthened.
(3) In the late summer of 1978, IBM leased its Display

Management System iDMSi to the ADPD. Before ADPD leased
DMS, IBM gave a presentation to the ADPD programming staff
and claimed some capabilities of DMS that the ADPD found
non-existent when its programmers began using the product. For
six months, with from four to eight ADPD employees and with
MSI' facilities. IBM worked to develop DMS to a point where
ADPD programmers could use it. Even now. IBM is using MSU's
name to further market DMS.

(41 In the last six months, the ADPD has lost many good
employees. Four of the five member technical support section left
recently because they were underpaid, overworked, and or
harassed. In their place, IBM was hired to maintain MSU's system.

The technical support section is responsible for maintaining the
system in good working order and recommending when new
products and equipment need to be purchased. Obviously, it is in
IBM's best interest to maintain the system in poor working order
so their recommendations for new equipment bear more weight.
What does MSU gain from this "sweetheart" relationship? In a

business relationship, one pays for a service and expects contracts
to be fulfilled. MSU does not need a "sweetheart" contract. An
impartial examination should be made of this ADPD-IBM
relationship and other problems that currently exist at the ADPD.
It is time that students, employees, and/or taxpayers demand that
this department justify its actions, both past, present, and future.
Perhaps the state legislature should withhold funds until the
major problems are dealt with. After all, since everyone pays the
high costs of education, why not ask that educational and
administrative units be run responsibly and correctly.
The author of the above viewpoint wishes to remain anonymous The
author has worked for Doto Processing for some time

Perhaps the biggest

STEREO SALE
OF THE YEAR
will be held one day only:

tar ja
"^StereoSnoppe

555 E. Grand River Ave. East Lansing 337-1300

Journey the right road to
running comfort - Osaga® shoes

A. "KT-26," a revolutionary new shoe
with cantilevered style sole that
dissipates shock and deflects it
outward from the foot. Nylon mesh
panels on sides for ventilation.
Patriotic red, white and blue
color combination. Available
in men's 7Vi-12M, 34 50
B. "Caliente" model jogger
has star-studded outer sole,
mid-sole wedge for shock
absorption. Blue trimmed
in silver; beige has red
trim. Men's 6 -12. $30

Jacobsons

Letters
We need eheap transportation

I have been commuting to Ann Arbor-
Ypsilanti to teach for many years and have
noticed that there have always been a least
half a dozen or more persons going to Ann
Arbor on any given morning. Many people
go to the University of Michigan for classes
or commute to Ann Arbor to work because
their spouses attend classes at MSU. Since
the first bus from E. Lansing to Ann Arbor
does not leave till almost noon, it is not
feasible for anyone to take the bus. and car
pools have been extremely difficult to
arrange for lack of knowledge of who is
travelling on which day.
In California, the universities run daily

buses between Berkeley-Stanford and
Berkeley Davis. It seems that a mini-bus
between MSU and U-M would not only
reduce a great deal of individual driving but
also promote intellectual activities on the
two campuses. I wonder how many persons
may have hesitated to attend a seminar or
cultural event in the other city because of
the driving. The cost of running such a
mini-bus can be more than paid for by the
riders, and it may be easy to find a

r who will act as a driver.

Would the State News or some organiza¬
tion on campus take the initiative to either
promote an E. Lansing-Ann Arbor bus run
or act as an information center for potential
commuters so that they can form carpools
more easily? I hope that some planning will
be done now so that there won't be that
many single-driver cars on their way to Ann
Arbor and back when September comes.

Delia Koo
Okemos

The girls need
their diseo loud
Supporting charity organizations does

not qualify one as having- community
concern. Basically, the consideration of
others' needs within the neighborhood
should also be a qualification.
These needs were not met during

Tuesday night, May 22 due to obnoxious
and immature behavior of local sororities
who infiringed upon the rights of other
residents. Peaceful streets for a sound sleep

should be considered along with fundraising
projects in achieving the "Good Samaritan"
character — not to mention neighbors
tolerating amplified music (sound) for their
personal sunbathing entertainment during
the day.
Surely the sororities of M.A.C. are

negating their pursuit of well-balanced
characters if behavior like this is continued.
Supporting a few rules of common courtesy
certainly would be greatly appreciated by-
humanists as well as contributions for
charity.

Patricia Tibbits
603 Charles St.

Beat me. I love It
So that we cannot be accused of

discrimination, I think that we. the students
of MSU, should continue in the spirit of
the Lesbian-Gay Pride Week. Why not
designate one week each month for all of
the many different sexual preferences? Just
think; we could have one week set aside for
every preference in the entire sexual
preference spectrum. Imagine, we could
have a sado-masochism week where we

could all wear whips and leather jackets, a
missionary week where we could all wear a
monk's outfit, etc. The possibilities are
endless.

Greg McBee
B-123, Bryan Hall

THE ATHLETES SHOP
3rd AHHIIAL

THANK
YOU

i

Thursday, Friday & Saturday only
• OVER 500 PAIR OF ADIDAS FACTORY

SECONDS AND DISCONTINUED MODELS
30-70% off

• 20% off MANY OF OUR NAME
BRAND JOGGING AND TENNIS SHOES

• SELECTED WARM-UP SUITS $1995
REG $2500 to $5000

• GYM SHORTS $150
• TUBE SOCKS 3 pr for $295
AND MANY MORE IN STORE VALUES

THIS AD WILL APPEAR IN THIS PAPER ONLY!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT,

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER

Sale hours

Thurs. & Fri.

93C til 9

Sat 'til 6

corner of
M.A.C.

and
Grand River
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INTERTAIIMMENT 'America's Sweetheart' is dead at 86

' Rigoletto' an opera triumph
By DORIS TISHKOFF
State News Reviewer

Although prophecy is a notor
iously risky business, anyone
who has attended the ongoing
rehearsals for the upcoming
production of Rigoletto could
safely predict that it will be an
outstanding triumph.
With this presentation, the

Lansing Opera Company seems
to have reached a new level of
maturity, including a particu¬
larly well rounded cast, a hand-
picked professional orchestra,
and a chorus supplemented by
members of the Chicago Lyric
Opera for Rigoletto.
The roster of local, national

and international performers
who have gathered here for this
production is especially fortui¬
tous in melding together great
voices and acting, stage direc
tion, and scenery, accomplished
by a group of individuals whose
mutual congeniality, high
spirits, dedication to craft, and
total respect for one another's
artistic integrity is a delight to
observe.
Moreover, their diversity and

multifaceted talents would be
impressive anywhere. For
example. Sherry Zannoth,
soprano playing Gilda, has al-
ready won the hearts of greater
Lansing residents during her
year here as resident Affiliate
Artist, sponsored by a New-
York based endowment that

brings leading American artists
to the grass roots.

Even in rehearsal, she brings
not only vocal beauty, but also a
moving sympathy and compas¬
sion to the role of Gilda, the
sixteen-year old daughter of
the deformed court jester. Rigo
letto. She humanizes her so
that, as she says, "she is
someone to care about, not just
a character, but a real person."
For Zannoth. Gilda's tragedy
and ultimate death are the
result of her father's pathetic
desire to save the one beautiful
thing in his life.
Enhancing her conception is

t'arios Montane, whose in

credible tenor voice brings rich

/*

V-<

Pho'o by Douglos Elbmger
Ferdinand Radovan portrays the title character, a
hideous and tormented court jester, in Rigoletto.
The Lansing Opera Company production will be per¬
formed tonight and Saturday evening.

and smooth lyricism to the
demanding role of the Duke. He
brings to the role the confidence
and aplomb which grow out of 80
successful performances in the
role both here and in Europe.
The Duke is a villain, but
Montane's voice is so beautiful
that the audience can't help but
forgive his treachery because he
has seduced them with his

Ferdinand Radovan brings
both incredible dramatic power
and a gorgeous baritone voice
to his interpretation of the
hideous and tormented jester,
buffeted by the corrupt and

malignant "beautiful people" of
the 16th century court. Rado¬
van so profoundly draws upon
the compassion of his audience
that this complex character —
one of the richest in opera —
makes an indelible impression
upon each viewer. It's no
wonder that Radovan, recently
discovered" after a record 110
performances of this role in his
native Yugoslavia and the rest
of Europe, has been asked by
New York's Metropolitan Opera
Company to audition before
returning home to Europe.
This splendid threesome

would be recommendation

enough. However, opera is
more than voices: it derives its
particular magic from the per
feet blending of scenery, set
tings, costuming, ensemble
singing and dance and, above
all, dramatic conception.
It is this uniquely personal

touch that characterizes the
work of Jack Eddleman, whose
versatility and range of exper
ience were thoroughly des
cribed in Wednesday's State
News. Eddleman gained nation
al attention when his many
skills - singing, directing, de
signing Kabuki makeup for five
NYC opera productions of the
Mikado w ere seen by a broad
audience in the motion picture
Foul Flay.
Eddleman uses every re

source of each cast member, in
order to "have people moving
emotionally — it's all done with
one big imaginative muscle."
His goal materializes with the
help of a fine supporting cast,
which includes three East Lan
sing residents, Harlan Jenn¬
ings, Lindv Rich, and Karen
Cullen and a former East
Lansingite. Bruce Reizen, son of
local theatre favorite Leonora
Reizen. The cast also includes
Jeffrey Foote from Mt. Plea
sant. and several fine singers
brought in from New Y'ork,
including Claudia Catania.
Philip Steele, and Richard
Leech.
Peyton Hibbit, Kalamazoo-

born conductor and director of
the Tri-Cities Opera Company
in Binghamton, N.Y., is one of
this country's outstanding
opera conductors. He recently
received critical acclaim for his
world premiere performance of
the opera. Galileo Galilei.
Tonight and Saturday even

ing's performance in the audi¬
torium, combining the stunning
baroque sets of John Baldwin,
and the beautiful costumes of
Kay Baldwin, will owe much to
the efforts of John McKinnon.
assistant conductor; Dorothy
Linich, production assistant,
and Alan Suits, this year's
president of the opera company.

Now...
your savings^
can grow
with each „.

new dawn...- :
and earn a dividend of 61/4%!
With your credit union's new EVERYDAY ACCOUNT as littie as $1,000 can now
earn dividends that are computed daily and compounded quarterly — at an an¬
nual rate of 61/4%.

You can deposit and withdraw funds anytime you wish. Every five-dollar
share will earn dividends every day it remains on deposit — from the day it's
deposited until the day it's withdrawn — as long as a minimum of $1,000 re¬
mains in your account.

We're able to offer this exciting new type of account as a result of the re¬
cent change from a state to a federal charter overwhelmingly approved by the
membership.

The EVERYDAY ACCOUNT will be offered beginning June 1. 1979
Federal regulations prohibit payment of dividends in excess of available earnings

>w, " ••

®NCUA

gay MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

%
On campus at 600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280

HOLLYWOOD t API - Mary
Pickford, who reigned as Amer
ica's Sweetheart during the
colorful, formative period of
American movies, is dead at 86
after 13 years of seclusion in
her legendary home. Piekfair
Her death Tuesday was attri
buted to a cerebral hemorrhage
suffered last Friday.
The journey to the hospital

was one of the few times Miss
Pickford, whose golden curls
and spunky innocence won her
the adulation of millions, had
emerged from the mansion
since she withdrew from public
life in 1966.
In 1976, she appeared before

cameras at Piekfair to accept an
honorary award "in recognition
of her unique contribution to
the film industry and the devel
opment of film as an artistic
medium" from the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sci
ences. which she helped found.
Miss Pickford was perhaps

the first great international
screen idol. In an era of such
stars as Greta Garbo and Gloria
Swanson. she was the first to
have marquee lights and the
first to command thousands of
dollars a week. She was box
office gold for such movies as
Pollyanna and Poor Little Rich
Girl.
The romance of the Pickford

name grew when she married
the screen's most dashing hero.
Douglas Fairbanks Sr., in 1920.

Even five
people wei

rears later. 300.000
l to a Moscow train
ee them.

The couple overcame the
scandal that had resulted when
they divorced their respective
spouses to marry and live at
Fairbank s home above Beverly
Hills, the opulent estate dubbed
Piekfair. where dinner was
served from solid gold plates
and guests might include
t'harles Lindbergh and the
Duke and Duchess of Alba.
Through it all. Miss Pickford

was known around the world as
"America's Sweetheart." a title

that stuck after it first ap

peared in 1914 on a marquee
over Grauman's Chinese
Theater. She was born Gladys
Marie Smith in Toronto. Cana¬
da, April 9,1893. and made her
stage debut at 5. Her first film
was a one-reeler in 1909, the
Violin Maker of Cremona,
directed by aspiring, young
D.W. Griffith.
Her fame grew and by 1916

she became her own producer
with a 50-50 partnership in the
releasing company. Three
years later, she was earning
$675,000 a year against half of

the gross of her films.
The films followed a similar

pattern: the poor girl who
makes good, or the rich girl
with the common touch.
Coquette won her the Oscar

as best actress. After the 1932
film. Secrets, she quit acting. "I
knew it was time to retire. I
wanted to stop before I was
asked to stop," she said.
Fairbanks and Miss Pickford

divorced in 1936 and the follow
ing year she married Charles
"Buddy" Rogers, who had been
a co star. Rogers was at her
side at the time of her death.

Frontline Cinema to present
four blaek experience films

A series of movies on differ
ent aspects of the black experi
ence will be presented this
weekend by Frontline Cinema.
The film* Mingus. Six Days in
Soweto. Can You Hear Me?,
and Dr. Martin Luther King.
Jr. - From Montgomery to
Memphis will be shown Friday
in B-106 Wells Hall beginning at
7:30 p.m. Admission is $1.50 or
free with an RHA pass.
Mingus is a film about the

great jazz bassist, capturing
him in performance and in
private, and was called "the

first jazz film about jazz" by the
Village Voice. Six Days in
Soweto deals with the events

leading up to the black rebellion
in that South African township,
while Can You Hear Me? is a

look into the lives of black
children in East Oakland. The
Martin Luther King movie,
meanwhile, traces his eleven-
year crusade for human justice.
These same four films will

also be shown Saturdav from

noon on as part of the Black
Culture Festival at Lansing's
Riverfront Park and from 2
until 7 p.m. Sunday at the
North Lansing Funfest. These
two events will also feature
showings of Malcolm X —
Struggle for Freedom, Black
Women, Last Grave at Dim-
baza. and Soul (about Ray-
Charles). The film showings on
Saturday and Sunday are free
to the public.

Perhaps the biggest

STEREO SALE
OF THE YEAR
will be held one day only:

n";
THE RENOWNED LEADER

OF WORLD JEWRY,
The LubavitcherRebbe, RABBI
MENACHEM M. SCHNEERSON
OF NEW YORK, HAS ISSUED...

... AN URGENT CALL
TO JEWISH MEN, WOMEN -
AND PARTICULARLY CHILDREN:
THREE THOI SWII I WO HI NDRKI) \M> MNKTY-ONK YKARS AGO. we, the
.Jewish nation, all Mood before (I d at the foot of Mount Sinai, awaiting the
giving of the Torah from the Al mighty

NOW Is Till; 11MF of preparation for the holiday of Sharu 'as tThurs muht May :il
through s.r .nur. commemorating that momentous event.

NOW Is ITIi; JIM I; for each of us. man and woman, young and old.

• to make a special immediate addition
to our daily periods of Torah-study and
• to make a special immediate addition
to our daily charitable contributions
every day from now until a week after Sharu os tlune 7 on the holiday o/'Shavu'os itself
charity should he gur/i in nonmonetary forms)

PART1CTEARLY YOUNG CHILDREN. FOR WHEN THEY SPEND A FEW
PRECIOUS MOMENT'S STUDYING OUR SACRED TEACHINGS THEIR
BREATH IS FREE OK SIN. AND KING DAVID DECLARES ABOUT THEM.
FROM THE MOCTHS OF INFANTS AND BABIES YOU HAVE BASED THE
STRENGTH la svnonvin for Torah) TO VANQUISH THE ENEMY AND
AVENGER (Psalms 8:31

orntalion regarding. •!> Suggested sut
and particularU children - in these aiuvmes. lunian ine*,rau«u i.uu«.ii,ii

ID MNKM1I.K KOAD. OAK PARK. MICH. 48237 (3131548-2666

■matter for study i'J' How to help involve every Jewish
ri the Chabad-I.ubavitch Regional office.
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Riperton, Philly, Foxy and Barry
produce new R & Banddisco vinyl
Bt REGINALD THOMAS
State News Reviewer

Minnie Riperton's newest al
bun Minnie i Capitol SO 11936)
is highlighted with lovely vo¬
cals and fine instrumentals. The
album opens with a tune en
titiled "Memory Lane." This is

■ a mellow tune that features
various vocal ranges by the
songstress.
On this, as on other tunes,

Riperton moves up and down
the vocal scale with the ease

that only she can accomplish.
The tune does not sound like
Riperton's earlier works, but it
does have the same intrinsic
quality that made her Adven¬
tures in Paradise album a

Since the Adventures in
Paradise album, Riperton has
not produced any super albums,
although she has produced
some good ones. This album
should make listeners remem

ber Adventures.
Riperton has changed her

style slightly as she quickly
alternates the tempo of her
songs. Even Riperton's appear
ance is different. Listeners
glancing at the cover might
think they were looking at
Barbra Streisand or the like.
But after hearing a few bars of
"Memory Lane." they realize
that it is Minnie Riperton. The
entire album in nicely done,
with "Dancin' and Actin' Crazy"
klong with "Memory Lane"
standing out as the best.
; "Dancin"' is an uptempo cut
that features a funky soul beat.
Rjperton mixes her voice well
on this tune. This is one album
■that Riperton fans should get.

Another album that sounds
like a good purchase is Philly
Cream (Fantasy F-9575). This
album looks like one of those

• albums you might see adver-
• tised on television. It is a

collection of tunes originally
done by other artists and
redone by Philly Cream.
The album begins with a

medley of Sylvester "Sly
Stone" Stewart's tunes, includ
ing "Dance to The Music" and
"My Lady." This medley, en¬
titled "Sly-Hi," is one of this
reviewer's favorites.
"Sly-Hi" is done to a swinging

soulful-disco beat. The tunes
have just as much bounce to
them as they had when Sly-
Stone first recorded them in
the 60s. After this tune the
group goes into a number
entitled "Motown Review."
This tune is a memorial to the

music of the 60s. It starts off
with a jumping psuedo-disco
beat that is accentuated by fine
vocals. According to the lyrics
"Ain't no more Motown reviews
and the Beatles have broken up

too." After delivering this mes
sage. Philly Cream breaks out
with James Brown's "Doin' It
To Death."
This tune also has the same

beat and boogie sound as when
Brown first recorded it. The
difference is Philly Cream chan¬
ges the lyrics slightly. The
entire album is really a trip
down memory lane to a psuedo-
disco beat. They even do a tune
entitled "Join the Army." The
album is fun to listen to and
Philly Cream is very talented.
If you want an album that is

going to make the top 20 then it
might be good to pass this one
up. But if good music and fun is
what is desired — then go and
cop it.
An album that might make it

to the top 40 or 50 is Foxy's
newest release Hot Numbers
(Dash 30010). This album

contains the hit single Hot
Numbers and various other
tunes that have some "Poten
tial."
The album shows that Foxy

can produce some worthwhile
tunes if they cut loose that "Get
Off' sound. Their latest tune
sounds exactly like "Get Off'
with only a few changes —

mostly the lyrics.
The other tunes, like "Devil

Boogie" and "Lady" are nicely
done. In fact some of their
tunes sound like something that
might come from the Bee Gees.
But this is not to say that Foxy
compares with the Gibb broth
ers. They don't. But hopefully
with a little work, Foxy will be
able to do what their first hit
told everyone else to do — get
off
It is usually the custom to

save the best album for last.
But not being a customary
person, I can't do that. Instead
the last album is the worst.

What is it? None other than
Claudja Barry's Boogie Woogie
Dancing Shoes (Cheysalis CHR
1933). This album is straight
uncut, unmotivating disco. It is
complete with hollow lyrics,
beat and tempo. In fact, there is
only one decent tune on the
album and that is the title cut.

Even the title number has no
bottom to it. It is understand¬
able that disco music is not

designed to have the same
effect as R& B. Rock, Blues or

Soul, but for an album to be as
hollow as this one is seemingly
criminal.

The album opens with "Boog¬
ie Woogie Dancing Shoes" be¬
fore going downhill. It never
seems to pick up. Barry has a
nice voice, but she is wasting it.

AU albums reviewed were

courtesy of Wherehouse
Records.

MSU Courses at Home

DETROIT
UNDERGRADS

Metropolitan area students can continue—
or catch up on—their studies while vaca¬
tioning or working at home this summer.
Michigan State University will offer four
undergraduate courses afternoons and/or
evenings in the Birmingham Center for
Lifelong Education.

Writing Workshop—ENG 213—almost im¬
possible to get into on campus, will be
offered under tutelage of Robert Denn,
instructor, College of Arts and Letters,
7-10 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, June
19-July 19.
Human Communication—COM 100—will
be taught by Karen Krazanowski, graduate
student in College of Communication Arts
and Sciences, 4-7 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, June 19-July 19.
World Regional Geography—GEO
204—man's relationship with natural and
cultural environments, will be taught by
William Gribb. doctoral candidate in
geography, 3-7 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, June 19-July 19.
Psychology of Personality—PSY 225—will
be offered 7-10 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays, June 18-July 18, with Barbara
Riemer, associate professor in the depart¬
ment of psychology, instructing.

For details contact the Office of University
Extension, 3 Kellogg Center, phone
355-0150.

TODAY & FRI. 10AM TO 10PM
Sat 10am to 9pm Sunday 12noon to 5pm

Prices good thru Mon. 6-4-79 1

WESTIAND SHOPPING CENTER
CORNfcR W SAGINAW AT WAVERLY Vivitar
FACTORY DEMO

The "Man From Vivitar" will be here Sat. 6-2-79 1 Jam to 5pm
to answer your questions.

Vivitar 365
Zoom Thyristor
"System" Auto
Electronic Rash

Includes "C" Battery Pack
Batteries optional extra

lash photography Professional outomatic
ilectronic flosh Zoom tilting flash head
e's you vary lighting pattern to match

ightmg. Thyristor circuitry for conserving
er ond faster recycling. Choice
natic settings for depth of field

ANNOUNCING A
SUPERB VALUE

FROM VIVITAR ON
SELECTED SERIES 1

ZOOM LENSES.

Vivitar Flash Value
* Coupon Savings Available
at Leonard's "Photo Shop"

I Vivitar 285
Zoom Thyristor
"System" Auto

'

Electronic Rash

109199 *«ifh

\ccepts system accessories
creative flash photography

t Zoom tilting flash head lets vou
varv lighting pattern to match camera lenses
and produce soft bounce-lighting

• Removable senscr has remote sensing
capability and variable power settings

• Thvnstor circuitry for conserving battery
power and faster recycling

• Choice of four automatic settings for
depth of field control

Vivitar 283
Thyristor
"System"
Auto Electronic
Rash More

Zoom
For Your
Dollars

oupto
1 2 o<

•Compact lightweight
Coupled together
they re 6 2 inch
25 7 ounces I igf
•Close-focusing

•Convenience e

>ng

Vivitar 28mm *2.8
Compact
Wide Angle Lens

10999

CanonMoonlight Sale!
ACOTOIlM Electronic

V-V Automatic SLR

$449
with 50mm f 1.8 lens

Leonards "Photo Shop" Takes Trade Ins
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ADAM TE1CHER

New hockey coach Mason

optimistic about Spartan icers

Mason goes to Detroit
for top notch recruits

By JERRY BRAI DE
State News Sports Writer
With only 3.37 scholarships

"I've been here for only
one-and-one half months, but
I've already learned to realize
what a great place this is."
MSU's new hockey coach Ron
Mason said earlier this week.
"All of the athletic programs are
on the upswing and I'm more
pleased than I would have
thought in the short time since
coming here," he continued.
With that, Mason reclined in

the chair behind his desk in his
Munn Arena office. He was

faced with a tough decision
when it came time to make up
his mind whether he wanted to
take the job vacated by the
retirement of Amo Bessone,
MSU's hockey coach the last '28
years.
Mason was the head of the

very successful program at
BowlingGreen State University
in Bowling Green. Ohio. His
six-year record at the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
school was 160-36-6 and the
Falcons had won three straight
CCHA titles.
"It wasn't an easy decision."

Mason said regarding his move
from Bowling Green to MSU.

"For the past three years, we
(Bowling Green) have been in
the NCAA tournament (two

fifth-place finishes and a third
place finish in 1977-781. To leave
behind some of the players that
I had recruited was hard for me.
I felt a commitment to Bowling
Green. The school was very
good to me."
But in the end what brought

Mason to MSU was the oooor-

tunity to coach in undoubtedly
the best conference in the
nation, the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association.
"The potential situation here

is one that can be very great. I
was very happy there, but when
a job at MSU becomes available,
I want to take a crack at it. This
is one of the best jobs around
and it doesn't open up very
often," Mason explained.
Mason said the differences in

the programs at MSU and
Bowling Green will be a big
change, mainly because of the
jump in leagues. "The WCHA is
the most competitive league in
the country," he said. "Now I'm
in a situation where you can't let
down or you'll get killed. Where

before (at Bowling Green) we
were on top of the league
looking down at everyone else,
now we are looking up at the
rest of the league," Mason said
of the eighth place Spartans.
One of the keys to Mason's

Ron Mason

Detroit signs
top draft choice

United Press International
PONTIAC — The Detroit Lions Wednesday announced the

signing of their top draft choice, offensive lineman Keith Dorney of
Penn State, to a multi-year contract.
Dorney and the Lions came to terms on a four-year agreement,

said Lions Vice President and General Manager Russ Thomas, but
he would disclose no further details of the pact.
The 6-foot-5, 265-pound Dorney was chosen 10th overall in the

May 3 NFL college draft. He becomes the fourth of the Lions' 11
draft selections to sign with the club.
Tight end Ulysses Norris of Georgia, linebacker Jon Brooks ol

Clemson and fullback Bo Robinson ofWest Texas State earlier had
come to terms with the Lions.
Detroit Coach Monte Clark, himself a former lineman, was

especially pleased with the signing of the rookie offensive tackle.
"He's as good as any offensive line prospect I've seen in a long

time," Clark said of Dorney. "He's the type you can build a great
offense around. He is a very hard worker and a class individual as
well."

success at Bowling Green was
his ability to attract top hockey
players from out-of-state to play-
in Ohio. One of the prime
examples was Jeff Morrow, his
standout defenseman with the
Falcons. Morrow, once drafted
by the New York Islanders, is
from Flint.
If he could do that at Bowling

Green, it should be much easier
to do with the Spartans. "We
will attract more good hockey
players because the school is in
Michigan and MSU is a very big
name and plays in a top league."
His recruiting completed.

Mason is happy with the players
he brought in. "We tried to get
recruits that were leaning both

Tigers (Ien I

AUSTRO-
DAIMLER
ADSL
10 speed

All alloy components
Quick-release hubs
Brooks leader saddle
Shimano 600
derailleurs

ONLY s20000
list price s269'

Velocipede
Peddler
541LGrandKirer

351-7240
NOW UPSTAIRS
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FOR RUGGED
WILDERNESS CAMPING

If your idea of camping
includes back-packing

,hiking, and climbing, we have
the equipment and

experts to help you get
the most out of

roughing it!

RAUPP

Campfitters
2021 E.Michigan 484-9401
Mon-Fri 10-8, Sot. 10-6

to Michigan State and to Bowl
ing Green," he said. "We didn't
get numbers, but we did get
good players."
It won't be easy for the

Spartans to turn things around
next season. They missed the
playoffs for the third straight
time last year and many of the
top clubs have fortified them
selves with new freshmen.
Mason knows this. "Next

year we just want to make the
playoffs. That is our goal and it
would be a major break
through." he acknowledged.
"We may not be as well off as
last year because of my new
style. It may take the players a
while to get used to it."
The coach also said that he

didn't know very much about
the Spartans. "I knew a lot of
the players before I got here,
but it's been a while since I've
seen most of them. This is

probably good because every¬
one can start off from scratch."
Mason said.
Hockey appears to be on its

way up at MSU. After a dismal
start to the 1978-79 season when

the Spartans won just three of
their first 19 WCHA ^ames.
MSU bounced back to win nine
of its last 13 games to finish in an
eighty place tie with Colorado
College.
The reason that the Tigers

received the eighth and last
playoff berth over the Spartans
is that Colorado beat MSU both
times the two teams met. The
Spartans chased the Tigers
down to the last weekend of the
season, when Colorado beat
Denver to wrap up the playoff
spot.
With the NCAA basketball

champion Spartans losing Ear-
vin Johnson and Gregory Kel
ser, basketball just may be
headed for a couple of down
years at MSU. The hockey
Spartans, headed by their new
leader Ron Mason, could quite
possibly become once again the
big winter sport on the MSU
campus.

to work with, newly named
MSU hockey coach Ron Mason
concentrated his recruiting ef
forts on the Detroit area.
"For the few grants we had. I

still felt we did thfc best we

could," Mason said. "I coordi
nated my efforts from the ones
that were leaning toward Bowl
ing Green (where Mason pre
viously coached) and MSU. I
think we recruited the two best
players in Michigan."
Mason felt his top recruit was

"17 vear-old right winger Mark
Hamway from Detroit. Ham-
way had 27 goals and 42 assists
for the Windsor Spitfires of the
Major Junior A League.
"He played in the most

competitive junior situation
possible," Mason said. "So he
has tremendous experience for
his age. He's a natural play-
maker."
The other Detroit area re

cruit was Ken Leiter from
Paddock Pool of the Junior A

League. As a Great Lakes
All Star team member and
national tournament allstar
team member, the 6-foot 1,
185 pound defenseman led his
team to the United States
Junior A championship.
"Leiter will give us great

strength on the blue line,"
Mason said. "He has an excel
lent shot from the point, and
moves the puck very well."
Mason also went to Montreal

and lured Robert Martin,
younger brother of NHL all
star Rick Martin.
"Martin is a very smart

centerman," Mason said. "He
can make the plays and score
goals when given the opportun¬
ity.
Martin was the most valuable

player in the Metro Junior B
League, leading the league in
scoring.
Mason landed two prospects

from the West coast in Nigel
Thomas from Victoria, British

Columbia and Tim Bissett from
Seattle, Wash.
"Thomas has demonstrated

the past two years that he is a
great scorer," Mason said. "He
was always up there in league
scoring.
"Bissett is a hard worker. He

can play center or wing. His
Major A experience should help
him make the transition."
Mason is also anticipating

several other walk-ons to try
out for the team.

"I was disappointed that I
only had a little over three
scholarships to use because I
could have latched on to some

more players," Mason said. "On
the other hand, we recruited
great quality, and I'd rather
have that than great quant¬
ities.
"But it is the guys that are

already here that will have to
turn things around. Three re¬
cruits should not have to make
the difference."

Rider^s has kites
to set you free.

Registration June 3 - June 25
Classes start June 25

Open House June 3 2-4 p.m.
For Info. Call 332-2565

HEP
« JO » Sit . 6 JJ.HJ

DETROIT (UPI) - The
Detroit Tigers Wednesday an¬
nounced they had purchased
the contract of righthanded
catcher — third baseman Ed
Putman from their Evansville
farm club.

To make room for Putman,
25, Dan Gonzales was returned
on option to Evansville, the
Tigers said.

what fun . .. lost call . . . it's time to ... .

come
last-three-days total clearance, 33%, 40%, 503

Summer's got

to disappear
fast,

thursday
9:30 til 8

friday
9:30 til 5:30

Saturday
10:00 til 6:00

scarf

TEE TOPS

from $4
were $8 to $25
oversized down to skin

tight embroideries,
pipings, trims, in blazing
patterns 8 little girl
styles. Plenty ot basics

GAUZE TOPS

from $8
were $16 to $35

f-up all the great clothes you nee
rAnr cuintc CSHIRTS

from $4
I to $32

BLOUSES

from *11
wore $22 to $50

SUNDRESSES

from $14
STRE

were $28 to $75

froi

we
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'Never say die9teams led
to outstanding athletic achievement

Spartan in Olympics?

They just won't give up.
State News sportswriter

Jerry Braude began an article
with these words after the
MSU hockey team had defeated
first place North Dakota on the
Fighting Souix' home ice, keep
ing the Spartans' playoff hopes
alive into the final week of the

At that time, MSU had had
only one road win to its credit,
making Braude's opening sen¬
tence all the more fitting. The
slogan was appropriate then
and now seems even more so in
describing one of the greatest
attributes of many of the 1978
MSU Varsity teams.
The baseball team, the latest

entry into the Spartan triple
crown — the first of its kind to
be accomplished in 27 years —

typified the kind of season that
many of the MSU teams exper
ienced this year. Off to a 4-12
start after their spring trip, the
Spartans responded by winning
23 of 36 regular season games
including 11 of 15 in the Big
Ten. Said coach Danny
Litwhiler, "It's the hardest
working team I've ever had. It's
a club you kept falling in love
with because it kept coming
back for you."

Probably the biggest of those
comebacks was the one that
could be witnessed at Kobs
Field about one and a half
weeks ago. Down 2-0, MSU
rocked U-M ace Steve Howe
with six third-inning runs and
went on to capture the Big Ten
title with a 8 5 win over the
Wolves. "We could have easily
folded when we were down
2-0," said centerfielder Tom
Shultz. "But we don't have any
folders on this team."
There were no folders among

the basketball players either as
they met and solved nearly
every imaginable adversity
during the regular season.
MSU withstood last second
road losses to Illinois, Purdue,
U-M and Wisconsin and an

embarrassment at the hands of
lowly Northwestern.
With the defection of Gerald

Busby, the Spartans had their
best opportunity to panic — but
refused. We all know the ulti¬
mate result.
Only the MSU football team,

which itself made a remarkable
turnaround, could rival the
season enjoyed by the Spartan
cagers. Faced with the elimina¬
tion of title hopes and at the
same time a 10th straight loss

to U M, MSU rose to the
occasion for a 24-13 win. After
that point it was all MSU — six
straight wins, a title share and
an optimistic outlook in a
bowl-bound future.
Though it failed to win a title

or even get a playoff bid, the
hockey team completed what
had to be the most encouraging
comeback of the year. After a
disastrous start, the icers took
nine of their last 13 decisions to
make a bid for post season play
and engender hope for the start
of a new era under coach Ron
Mason next winter.
The women's gymnastics

team probably showed the most
courage this past season as it
fought off the physical as well
as emotional effects of a terrify
ing accident that nearly claimed
the life of coach Michael
Kasavana. The team recovered
remarkably and was able to
compete in the regionals but
just could not match the form it
displayed prior to the accident.
Up until that time, the
Spartans hadn't any need for
comeback, sporting an 8-0 re¬
cord that included a Big Ten
title and a sixth consecutive
state championship.
A self-proclaimed tourna¬

ment team, the women soft
bailers had somewhat less sue

cess, finding themselves in a
win one-lose one pattern
throughout most of the regular
season. However, the team
came on in the tournaments. In
the Big Ten tourney, MSU
grabbed second behind eventu¬
al regional winner Indiana. In
the states, the Spartans were
second to tough Western Michi¬
gan University and in regionals
were fifth, ending the season as
a surprise to everyone but
themselves.
Also finishing strong, the

women golfers took a sudden
death victory in The Bowling
Green Invitational for their
first tournament win of the
season. The win brought en
couragement to the team after
an otherwise disappointing
spring which saw it miss out on
the Big Ten championship and a
nationals bid — both firsts in
MSU women's golf.
For the most part, the men

golfers experienced a similar
kind of season. The men had to

spend an exceptional amount of
time fighting inclement weath¬
er and were not able to play up
to what they believed was their
potential until the Big Ten

Bullets' Motta upset at officials
By TOM GREEN

United Press International
SEATTLE — With his Bullets on the brink of losing their NBA

title to the Seattle Supersonics, Washington Coach Dick Motta
flared up at what is becoming a very popular target during this
playoff season — the officials.
"I am very upset," Motta said following the Bullets' 114-112

overtime loss to the Sonics Tuesday. "Seattle played the last 14
minutes of that ball game and didn't have a single foul called. In an
NBA game, at least one foul is committed in the last 14 minutes."
The victory gave Seattle a 3-1 lead in the series and put the

Sonics within one game of the first NBA championship in the
12 year history of the franchise.
"It was just like an Ali-Frazier fight," said the Sonics' John

Johnson. "It was a knockdown, drag-out, heavyweight affair.
There's somuch going on out there, it's hard for the officials to call

it all." Four players fouled out before it was over, including the
entire Washington front-line of Elvin Hayes, Bob Dandridge and
Wes Unseld.
Heading back to Landover, MD., for Game 5 Friday, the Bullets

find themselves in the same situation they were in during the
Eastern Conference title series with San Antonio — needing three
straight wins to stay alive.
"We felt it was a must game," said Seattle Coach Lenny

Wilkens. "We put pressure on ourselves because we knew they
were going to come out and play tough."
In all, 58 fouls were called and the two teams made good on

54-of-72 attempts from the free throw line. Lonnie Shelton fouled
out for the Sonics, while Tom Henderson and Charles Johnson of
Washington and Dennis Johnson of Seattle ended up with five
fouls each.

tournament, their last action of
the season. But they came on
strong then, taking a third, the
best for them since 1975.

Other teams enjoyed success
with strong efforts through¬
out the season. Lacrosse went
9-7 to record its first winning
season ever and wrestling was
fourth in the Big Ten after
completing another tough con¬
ference schedule. Several other
teams made for another stand¬
out year in MSU women's
athletics. Field hockey cap¬
tured another state title, cross
country placed 10th in the
nation, volleyball was second in
the state and track was third in
the Big Ten.
All of the above mentioned

teams promise to be strong
again next year as few players
will be lost to graduation.
Remaining teams, with less
favorable credentials, should
improve after gaining experi
ence as young squads this past
year. Men's teams of tennis,
swimming and cross country
were weak but very young and
very inexperienced. Following
a year of seasoning, the
women's teams of basketball
and tennis should see height
ened court success.

After mediocre seasons, the
men's teams of indoor and
outdoor track, soccer and gym¬
nastics and the women swim
mers are, too, bound for im¬
provement. The tracksters all
return as do all but two of the
kickers. The latter two teams
have enjoyed successful re¬
cruiting.
Overall, it was a truly re¬

markable year in MSU sports
and one should not worry about
next year only because of the
loss of a relative few indivi¬
duals. The prospect of the
athletes coming back and re¬
peating this performance next
year is by no means out of the
question.

By JEFF MINAHAN
State News SportsWriter
When most people watch the

Olympics on television every
four years, all they can do is
dream about what it would be
like to be a competitor in this
pinnacle of athletic competition.
But for one MSU freshman, this
is not a dream but a distinct
possibility.
Steve Hickner has been ska

ting since he was six years old,
and next February he will be
skating for a spot on the U.S.
Olympic speed skating team,
the chance of a lifetime and
hardly a dream.
Although he will compete in

all the events: sprints, middle
distance and distance, Hickner
says his best shot will be in the
1500.
Hickner will be competing

against five other skaters in the
1500 for a spot on the team,
including Eric Heiden, who
dominates world speed skating
like few others have dominated
their sports.
From that top five, there will

be a skate-off one week before
the Olympics, with the top
three skaters going on to
compete in Lake Placid, N.Y.,
the site of the Winter Olympics.
"I think I can do it," he said.

"I have to decide I can do it and
make sure I train hard enough.
If I do that, I have a chance."
What Hickner has going for

him, which virtually all the U.S.
skaters also have going for
them despite the fact that there
are only two outdoor speed-
skating rinks in this country, is
plenty of experience, including
international competition.
Originally from Bay City,

ImNotes
The residence hall Softball

playoffs will take place tonight
at 7:30 on field 2, the inde¬
pendent playoffs will take place
at 8:30 p.m. on field 2. Co-rec
softball playoffs will be held on
Sunday, June 3, at 2:30 p.m. on
field 6.
Men's volleyball playoffs will

be held today at 5:30 p.m. in the
sports arena of the IM Sports-

)%, 50%, 60% off, now, before summer really begins

^ v r , q Nlx'
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sifts
203 E. Grand River

id q few you really don't) at prices you'd expect at the end of July!
ES STREET DRESSES

4 from $20
$75 wefe $35 to $74

lists

sensuous silken polys
soft breezy cottons

shifts shirtwaists

DRESS PANTS

from $14
were $18 to $32

tiewoists poperbogs

JEANS
14 oz DENIfT)

from $14
were $22 to $50

SKIRTS

$14from

were $28 to $35
softwrops. dirndls, circles

crisp solids and denims.

swimsuiTS

from $10
✓ere $18 to $25

SHORTS

from $3
were $6 to $8

loggers, with stripes
pipings, buckles & laces.

Mich., he won the state cham
pionship when he was 12, then
competed in the indoor nation¬
als when he was 13, 14, and 15
years old, winning the latter
two years.
In his senior year in high

school, Hickner made a decision
to play football and subsequent
ly injured his knee, costing him
the entire 1978 indoor season

and precious time on the two
outdoor rinks.
While convalescing from the

injury, Hickner had a chance to
reflect on what had been a

devotion for most of his life.
"In the cast, I got a chance to

sit back and look at things," he
said. "I found out that skating
isn't the number one thing in
my life. I can still have fun
otherwise."
Do not let this lead you to

believe that Hickner is not
serious about Lake Placid.
After a lifetime of hard train¬
ing he wants it.
Last October, he traveled to

Lake Placid to work out with
the U.S. team, three-a-day
workouts, then to Milwaukee,

Wis. for more work.
Hickner also spent six weeks

last January in Europe compet¬
ing with the U.S. World Junior
team. After a week in
Grenoble, France, two in West
Germany and three in Norway,
he returned home for short
rest.
But in April it was back to

school after a two term break
and back to work. He will run,
lift weights, bicycle, roller
skate and do skating exercises
on dry land until fall when the
team will travel to West Ger¬
many, if they can collect the
money — a constant problem —
for three weeks of ice work.
Then it is back here and the
trials.
"If I don't make it I won't be

too disappointed," he said. "God
has been good to me."
After the Olympics, Hickner

says he will begin concentrat¬
ing on school, his friends and
"Becoming a Spartan."
But until then, this MSU

freshman is working hard try¬
ing to transform a dream into a
reality.

Liquifilm ;
jwetting solution (2 ©z.) |

" plus £

clean-n-soak (4 oz.) '

Wets and cleans |
hard contact lenses j
to increase wearing |
time and comfort. ■

Both for only I

100 i

ksdqiR The
East Lansing
Optical
Boutique

LTD. 332-7447

Please bring in this ad to receive this special offer

SUPER SALE!

Winning Ways arm-ups

20% off
excellent selection, all colors

Selected group of
warm-ups

50% off
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MSI warm-ups
Reg. *375u
Now *29"

4 davs onlv
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r
1 <
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EXPERIENCES SHAPE VIEW

Veterans recall war
Bv DANIEL J. VANDER MEER

State News Staff Writer
One is a stockbroker, one is a freelance artist, and one is an

MSU student. Their common bond is that they are all veterans
of the Vietnam war.

Mike Morrissey, now 29, a senior in the MSU School of
Journalism, enlisted in the Air Force early in 1968. He spent a
year in Vietnam after working two years in Japan in aircraft
parts supply. "In 12 months, I never fired a weapon." Morrissey
said. "Most guys felt like I did — 'Let me do my time and let me
go home'."
Jeff Johnson, 32, is a freelance artist in Lansing. Johnson

served in the artillery in Vietnam for 11 months. He came home
during the second mass withdrawal in the spring of 1970. He
said that of 200 to 300 men in his unit, "only about 10 were
gung-ho about being there".
Eleven years ago, Joe Potvin, now 32, was a helicopter pilot

who directed fire fights in zones where "anything that moved
was fair game." He is now a stockbroker for a brokerage firm in
Lansing. The MSU graduate describes his duty in Vietnam as
the "most exciting part of my life."
When Morrissey went for his draft physical, he saw men

pulled from the line-up and told they were going to join the
Marines.

He said after he saw that happen he "went back and begged
the Air Force recruiter to let me in." Four days after he
enlisted, he received his draft classification, 1 Y. which meant
he would not have been drafted.
Johnson avoided being drafted three times because of his

student deferment. When he was called a fourth time for his
draft physical, he was denied a deferment, and was drafted.
"They took me at a bad time. I was spinning around, trying to

decide what to be, and they took me and trained me to be a
cannon cocker for two years. When they let me out. I was still
spinning," he said.
Potvin. who served 12 months in Vietnam starting in 1967,

was drafted after losing his deferment when he left MSU in the
spring of 1966.
"I can't thank the army enough for teaching me how to fly a

helo ihelicopterl," Potvin said. He still maintains his flying
hours by serving in the National Guard.
"It was about six months before I realized the futility of what

we were doing," Potvin said. "I don't blame the military,
though. The problem was with what the politicians were doing:
I grew up thinking that being a soldier was not bad."
Potvin described his homecoming as a sudden and difficult

adjustment.
"I came back after a fire fight, and was told to go and pack up

for home." he said. Only two days later he was sitting home
with his parents at Thanksgiving dinner.
Potvin said the shock of coming home that soon after being in

Vietnam made it hard for his parents to understand him. He
said communication was easier with his twin brother, who had
also served in Vietnam.

"Coming home from Vietnam was the most unrewarding
thing." he said. "Nobody could look you in the face. Either they
gave no response, or people looked with hate."
When Morrissey came back from Vietnam, he had six months

and six days left to serve. At that time, the Air Force was
releasing anyone with less than six months service remaining.
Morrissey served the remainder of his time, then was released.

"Nobody wanted to be there tin Vietnam' — even the upper
continued on page 13'

Coalition to lobby 9 votes

on peacetime draft reinstatement
A coalition of civil rights and

anti-war groups said Wednes¬
day it will lobby Michigan
congress members for "no"
votes on a plan to revive the
peacetime registration of 18
vear-olds for the military draft.
"Michigan,with its 19 mem

hers of the U.S. House of
Representatives, will play a
pivotal role in determining the
future of the so-called 'bring
back the draft' movement." said
Rose Jackson of Mount Plea
sant, spokesperson for the
Michigan Committee Against
Registration and the Draft.
MCARD spokespersons said

they expect the U.S. House to
vote within a month on legisla
tion requiring persons who turn
18 after Dec. 31, 1980 to

register for the draft even if the
nation is at peace.
"We believe the people are

not aware Congress is about to
vote on registration, and regis
tration is the first step toward
reinstituting the draft," said
Howard Simon, executive dir¬
ector of the American Civil
Liberties Union's Michigan
chapter.
Simon, whose organization is

a member of the anti-draft
coalition, said the group would

not oppose military service
during periods of declared war.
but objects to it during peace

>ns on citizen's right:
and due process.

He said the all volunteer
service works adequately and
there is currently no reason to
bring back draft registration.
The draft registration pro¬

posal is an amendment to the
military procurement budget
currently pending in the House.
Simon said Sixth District

Congress member M. Robert
Carr. I) Lansing, is expected to
lead the floor fight against the

Simon said nine Michigan
congress members already
have announced their opposi
tion to the registration propos
al, one is in favor and nine have
not yet announced how* they
intend to vote.

Eight representatives have
indicated they are against a
peacetime draft and 11 have not
yet declared their positions, he
said.

PARAMOUNT
NEYVSCENTER
537 E GUAWD RIVER AVE

DEMONSTRATIONS & INFORMATION
IN OUR STORE
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JUNE 2. 9,16,23

Draft opponents forming coalitions nationwide
' continued from page 1

A decision by Congress to
enact a peacetime draft, he
said, would be upheld by the
Supreme Court even if the
perceived danger to the U.S.
were based on "pure specula
tion."
Spaeth, known for his predic

tions and analyses of major
current Supreme Court dec:
sions, predicted that if the issue
ever came before the justices,
they would vote unanimously
that a peacetime draft was not
a violation of the Constitution.
In the second week of April,

39 Congress members opposed
to universal registration, the
draft or mandatory national
service, wrote a letter to Presi
dent Carter protesting a return
to conscription.
"It is our view," the letter

said, "that compulsory service
— except in time of constitu¬
tionally approved war or com
pelling national emergency —

raises serious questions of pro¬
priety and, indeed, legality in
light of the constitutional pro
hibition against involuntary-
servitude.
"The return to the draft, in a

time when the United States
has chosen actively to pursue
the cause of world peace and so
soon after the trauma of Viet
nam, cannot fail to raise grave
doubts and create new divisions
and alienation among our
people."
The United States has tradi

tionally exercised a policy of
interventionism, in which the
United States would not hesi¬
tate to give assistance to a

nother country in trouble.
Some of those who balk

against a policy of intervention¬
ism in foreign affairs have said
that expanding U.S. military
around the world also expands
corporate profits at home.
"I don't want to see Ameri¬

cans die for the interests of oil
or other big business." Lynn
said.
"The United States shouldn't

intervene just to protect dubi
ous interests of corporations,"
he said.
Besides the obvious ques¬

tions of the constitutionality of
peacetime conscription, there is
also deeply rooted ethnical
questions of privacy at stake.
One aspect of registration

that current legislation in Con¬
gress examines is the possibil¬
ity of exempting the Selective
Service system from the Fed
eral Privacy Act.
A legislative newsletter of

the ACLU reports that this
would permit the "matching of

planning their lives.
It will give young people an

opportunity to know where
thev stand." the Illinois Demo¬
crat said.
But others question the legit

imacv of "intruding" into the
private lives of American citi-
zens — which is precisely what
registration will do, draft op¬
ponents say.
A second constitutional issue

to crop up is the legality of a
draft for men only.
Under the present Selective

Service Act. women cannot be
registered or drafted.
"Can you register or draft

only men in light of recent
Supreme' Court decisions that
if you place a burden on one sex
you are violating constitutional
mandates?" asked the Rev.
Barry W. Lynn, policy advocate
for the United Church of Christ.
Clearly demonstrable rea

sons for an undue burden on

one sex must be shown to

muster court approval.
Y'et. reasons cited for exclud¬

ing women from mandatory-
registration have not proved to
be all that convincing.
If women are registered,

there is the real likelihood that
they would be sent into combat,
a prospect some find chilling.

"There is a great aversion
among the majority of the
members (of Congress) that
women not be sent into com¬

bat." Price said.
But Lynn has questioned the

legality of perpetrating stereo¬
typical sex roles in the military.
Lynn has said that the "emo¬

tional debate over whether to
include women even in a regis¬
tration plan may prove the
largest stumbling block to rapid
passage of legislation."
"Under the Constitution, even

without the Equal Rights A
mendment, women will be re¬

quired to register right along
side the men or it won't be a

constitutional law." Lynn said.
U.S. Rep. Bob Carr, D East
Lansing, contends that there is
a real possibility that legisla
tion requiring women to regis¬
ter for the draft may find its
way through Congress.
TOMORROW: A look at the
proposed national service legis¬
lation and its implications for
those claiming conscientious ob¬
jector status.
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y and other g
mental files with high school
graduation and voter registra
tion records in order to create

stant pool of potential
induct

5 have shud
dered at the prospei
Orwellian "Big Brother" gov
ernment which automatically
registers all young men upor
reaching their 18th birthdav.
U.S. Rep. Melvin Price

Chairperson of the House Com
mittee on Armed Services, has
said registration will givt
youths an "advantage" hen
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A graduation gift. . .

a trip kit for their
grooming aids

Something they'll use wherever they go to
keep toiletries and grooming aids organized
and secure. See these and many others in
styles for men and women.

ZIPPERED KITS (10 )
In sturdy vinyl 12.50
In top grain leather 17.50
FLIP TOP KITS (10")
In sturdy vinyl 12.00
In top grain leather 30.00

We'll personalize them
with name or initials
at no extra charge

DOWNTOWN - 107 S.Washington
EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

Sale Extended Thru Sun. 5 PM

Two 3 pc. Vested Suits for
Less than the Price of

Even One!

Incredible Values

Famous Pennsylvania's Suit
makers overstock of better 3
piece vested suits have been
sold to CUT LABEL. Now,
these stylish, all season gar¬
ments with up - to - the -

minute styling made to sell
from $108 to S210, will be
offered at one incredible low
price of 2 for $99.00 ($55
each) during the next 5 days.
All sizes—from 36-52—
immediate expert tailoring
available at cost. Sale ends
Sunday.

2for 1

SALE
yo'jr choice

BOTH FOR

Immediate Alterations

EAST
2825 EAST

GRAND RIVER

PH. 351-3931

WEST
414 ELMWOOD

DR.

PH. 321-3707
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
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Parents of deceased student consider legal action; numerous questions raised
i continued from page 11

"As parents, we can't let this
thing drop," Green said. "1 feel
that in a situation like this,
together with the size of MSU,
that they have not shown a

professional manner in their
handling of this."

"They should be held ac¬
countable even if they are a
public institution," he added.
'They shouldn't be allowed to
get off scott-free."
He said he talked to Presi¬

dent Edgar L. Harden but felt
he was uncooperative.
"I'd rather not say anything

else about him (Harden) until I
consult with my attorney
(Plunkett)," Greene said.
Harden said he was con

£o\: f yl'lj
tacted by Greene because of
some problems University offi¬
cials were having collecting
information concerning the
death.
Harden said he knew there

were some "hang ups" in Eng¬
land with the investigation, but
he did not know specific details.
Caul has filed a "confidential

report" with the University
which will not be released
"unless the family wants us to,"
Harden said.
Harden said he had co¬

operated with Greene as much
as he could and understood the
family right now is distressed
with their daughter's death.
"The University showed no

sympathy," Marion Greene

Thieves get tanked
An on-campus larceny might turn into a laughing matter.
Ten cannisters of nitrous oxide, also known as laughing gas, were

stolen from the loading dock of the MSU General Stores, 1330 S.
Harrison Road, sometime between May 23 and 29, campus police
said. The two-and-one-half-foot high cannisters are valued at $600.
Police have no suspects in the case and are investigating.

DPSenlisting help
The Department of Public Safety needs students to work

directing traffic and supervising parking during commencement
ceremonies June 9.
Students will earn $2.90 per hour for working any hours between

7:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. that Saturday. Interested students should
apply at the DPS.

PIRGIM positions
chosen by election
The seven positions on the PIRGIM Board ofDirectors were filled

in an election Wednesday.
The newly-elected directors are.
Mary Jo Bates, advertising major: Jim Grossfeld, Justin Morrill

College; Kathy Kinson, Paul Vaillencourt, James Madison College;
Doug Williams, Justin Morrill College; Shari Olson, biology major;
Bruce Sterner, biological sciences major.

Miller trial after August
IContinued from page 1)

been found not guilty by reason of insanity.
Woodworth and assistant prosecutor Lee Atkinson are

confident Miller will also be convicted in the Ingham County cases.
Woodworth said he feels there is sufficient evidence in both cases
to get convictions, though no bodies were ever found.
Young disappeared after an New Year's Eve date with Miller.

Her clothing was found months later by hunters in a Bath
Township field.
Stuart vanished while walking near her East Lansing home last

August. A witness testified in the preliminary hearing in this case
that she saw Miller push the victim into a car and stab her three
times.
No trace of Stuart has ever been found.

said. "They did not even send a
card; that's how much they
cared."
"I'm an MSU graduate and

support the University to the
n-th degree but I can't under
stand why they didn't really do
anything," William Greene
said.
He said the manner in which

MSU officials informed them
about their daughter's death
was a "fiasco."
Two hours after the body

was found by two MSU stu¬
dents, the U.S. official in
Lakenheath contacted the
Greenes by telephone to tell
them about the death, he said.

"An hour or so later the
University sent a represents
tive to our home," Greene said.
"A man (George Myers, a
former MSU professor,) met
with our minister before meet

ing with us."
The investigation into Nancy

Greene's death took 41 days
and concluded her death was an

accident, Plunkett said.
Greene had taken a lethal

dose of the prescribed drug
fiorinal, Plunkett said. But the
exact amount she took is "un¬
clear."

She was not found until 20 or
21 hours after she died, Plun¬
kett said.
"No one saw her all day,"

Plunkett said. "It was pre¬
sumed she died the previous
day or early in the morning.
"But it is impossible to pinpoint
exactly when it was."
Caul was dining off the base

when Greene was found at
about 9 p.m., a student who
found the body said.
However, Caul was reported¬

ly in the building where the
students resided that after¬
noon, said Jane Fawell who
lived across the hall from Caul
while in England.
Nancy Greene was scheduled

to attend a field trip to a local
British school the day she was
found.
Students who were sched¬

uled to ride with her tried to
wake her about 6 a.m. that day
by knocking on her door. When
she did not answer they de¬
cided to go to breakfast. The
students said they did not want
to be late for the field trip.
Caul dropped the students off

at the British school and re¬
turned to the base at Laken¬
heath, students said.
Caul said she "pounded

several times" on Greene's
door, but decided not to enter
the room.

Greene had been sick the
previous week, as had several
of the students. Caul said she
thought "it was something
going around."
Plunkett said Greene had

DISCONNECTION
Students you'll be leaving soon for the
summer and you'll need to disconnect
your phone.

CALL 487-8818
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon-Fri the weeks
of May 28. Jane 4 & June 11

Also for your convenience the Fast Lansing Phone
Store, located at 115 Albert will be open:

% the week of June 4. from8:80 a.m. to t p.m.
% the week of Junell. from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m
• Sat. June 16 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Michigan Bell

©

been taking fiorinal for an ear
infection. However, he said, it
is not clear who prescribed the
drug or where she got it.
"It really concerns me that

you're pursuing (Nancy
Greene's death) from the stand
point of the fact the issue has
been closed as far as the police
and parents are concerned,"
Caul told The State News.
As far as the University is

concerned the case is also
closed, she added.
But the Greene family and

many students who were in¬
volved in the program do not
feel the case is closed.

Not only is the Greene family
attempting to find legal means
to prove the University negli
gent, but three students have
filed complaints against Caul,
the Lakenheath official said.
The students, who requested

their names be withheld, said
they had no other choice but to
go directly to University Om
budsman Carolyn Stieber with
their complaints.
The students' complaints in

elude:
• They were never given an

opportunity to evaluate Caul.
The students said they went

to the ombudsman because

there was no other avenue of
expression for their complaints.
Stieber would not say if the

lack of evaluating forms vio¬
lated any student rights.

She said it was "not in her ca¬

pacity" to release a statement
about the students' complaints.
• The students claimed they

did not have a proper working
relationship with her.
Students said Caul showed

preferential treatment to cer¬
tain students by allowing them
to use a car provided by
Consortium for Overseas
Studies. Other students could
not use the car.

Fitness trial to open Friday
East Lansing's first fitness trail will open at 4

p.m. Friday in Henry Fine Park at Crown
Boulevard and Winchester Drive.
The fitness trail is slightly less than a mile and

includes six stations with 15 different exercises,
City Planner Ron Springer said.
The course combines walking, jogging or

running with exercise stations to provide a
variety of conditioning possibilities, Springer
said.
Exercise stations include a chin-up bar, leg

stretch, bar vault, and jump-up bar, he said.
Signs will illustrate how to perform the

exercises and suggest appropriate workouts,
depending on the physical condition and exper
ience of the user, Springer said.
The fitness trail was constructed with the help

of Phi Delta Theta fraternity and Pi Beta Phi
sorority and was a result of recommendations
made in the city's Recreation Implementation
Plan adopted earlier this year, he said.

Mayor George L. Griffiths and other city
officials will participate in the grand opening
ceremonies with members of the fraternity and
sorority, he said.

• Caul was not accessible
enough during the program for
counseling and advice.
Students said she often left

the base and "extended her
weekends."
Caul said she left the base

seven times during the pro
gram Four of those were for
professional reasons, she ex
plained.
Caul said she also left for

personal reasons with an Amer¬
ican male visitor for three days
after Nancy Greene's death.

She was required to keep a
record of the time she spent off
base. These records were not

opened to The State News.
• Students were never given

a job description concerning the
coordinator's responsibilities.

One student said because no

job description was made avail
able to students during the
program, "there was no frame
of reference."
The students participating in

the program were responsible
for describing the coordinator's
functions, Caul said.
Each student was asked on

an application form what they
expected from the coordinator
and from that standpoint the
coordinator could form job func¬
tions.

TOP CASH

Paid for your used
textbooks everyday.

Monday through Saturday
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

tudent ook tore

421 East Grand River
Across from Olin Health Center
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MODERN EINSTEIN' SPEAKS

Originial math explained

Thursdoy. Moy 31. 1979
MM

By DEBBIECREEMERS
State News StaffWriters
A "self-taught" mathemati

cian with some "revolutionary"
ideas which several MSU pro¬
fessors of mathematics have
called insane, will air his views
at 7:30 tonight.
Richard Eicholtz, a builder

from Pinkney, Mich, who says
he has worked on his theories
for 15 years, was denied space
for a seminar by the math
department, but the physics
department is allowing him to
speak.
"1 don't think they want me

explaining my theories because
they destory everything mathe¬
maticians have been teaching
for years," he said.
Eicholz claims his theories

destroy the use of equations
because of what he calls "the
inherent inbalance in the
world."
"I use fractions and decimals

but no equations," he explained.
"Mathematicians try to balance
out equations, ignoring the
inherent inbalance in the uni
verse."
Eicholtz said he believes the

universe is based on cause and
effect and not on chance, which
he said Einstein and most

people mistakenly assume.
He added the unified field

Einstein spent 30 years vainly
searching for can be described
with Eicholtz's number struc
ture.

"Basically, my work shows
three so-called unsolvable prob
lems in geometry can be
solved," Eicholtz elaborated. "I
will prove that a circle can be
squared, a 60 degree angle can
be trisected, and a cube can be
duplicated."
Eicholtz also said he dis¬

proved Einstein's theory on the
inseparability of time and space.
He said the new number

structures he has developed
accurately describe time and
space.
Eicholtz' seminar, which will

be held in 209 Physics and
Astronomy Bldg., will describe
a universe not based on chance,
a unified field, correct geo¬

metry, time separated from
space, and the true value of pi.
Eicholtz compares himself to

a modern day Einstein, whose
ideas are not accepted because
they do not agree with current
ly held beliefs.
"My theories are so simple

anyone can understand them."
he said.
But MSU mathematicians do

not seem to be able to grasp
them.
Eicholtz spoke to a skeptical

audience at the University of
Michigan April 13.
A spokesperson for the de

partment of mathematics there
said Eicholtz reserved a room

for the seminar himself.
"Most of his ideas are incor

rect and he will not accept any
other views," the spokesperson
said. "He's been hanging around

here for the last five or six years
spouting his theories."
A spokespeson for the MSU

department of mathematics said
Eicholtz filled up a chalkboard
with theories which were

laughed at.
"He claims the square root of

one is .93462 instead of one," the
spokesperson exclaimed, ex
pressing amusement at the
physics department decision to
let him speak.
Julius Kovacs, associate

chairperson of the MSU depart
ment of physics, called Eic¬
holtz's mathematical back
ground "very naive."
"He talked to several profes

sors of physics here, and they
have told him his ideas are

based on faulty logic, but we'll
give students a chance to hear
him out." Kovacs said.

Informational draft
meeting held today

An informational meeting concerning the military draft will be
held today at 7:30 in B 106 Wells Hall.
Joe Tuchinsky, author of "Guide to the Draft," and other

speakers will provide information on recent actions concerning the
draft.

Background information and what congress is now doing in
relations to the draft will also be discussed.

A question and answer period will follow the meeting which is
open to the public.

Polish prof to present
two economies lectures

"Social Interactions in the Work Place" will be discussed by
Stefan Kwiatkowski of Warsaw, Poland at 3 p.m. today in the 1961
Room of Case Hall.

Kwiatkowski is a professor of economics and deputy director of
the institute of science policy, technological progress and higher
education in Warsaw. The lecture is sponsored by James Madison
College.
At 3:30 p.m. Friday in 3 Marshall Hall Kwiatkowski will address

the MSU Economics Department on "Economic Planning in Eastern
Europe."

GRADUATION SUIT SALE

$9995 , $| 1995

Just in time for graduations,
weddings, parties. Save on vested

suits in this season's fresh
colors and cool fabrics.

Sizes 36-44 regulars & longs.

Frandor — Lansing Mall

^ HOIDEN-REID'S
Jfr A J|

THERE ISSTILL
TIME...

SPARTAMS DEMOLISH PIY\

On the way to the finals

■ a"<i ism.Biri1 fall,,7ctini

... FOR YOU TO PURCHASE A COPY
OF THE SPECIAL STATE NEWS

M.S.U. SPARTAN

NCAABASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

SOUVENIR
EDITION!

WHILE SUPPLY

LASTS,

Price Cut To...

PER
COPY

★ NOW AVAILABLE AT ROOM #345 - STUDENT
SERVICES BUILDING... OR, BY MAIL ORDER.

t ffivThe Attic
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U-M reactor leaks
ANN ARBOR iUPI) — Low-level radio

active water spilled next to a nuclear reactor
during an experiment at a University of
Michigan laboratory during the Memorial
Day weekend, the university said Wednes
day.
William Kerr, professor of nuclear engin

eering. said the spill was noticed immediately
and cleaned up by a health physicist within
three and one half hours with no further
problems.
"No one was injured and there are no after

effects," Kerr said. "The reactor itself was

not involved or damaged during the inci¬
dent."
Kerr said the incident occurred at about

5:35 a.m. Saturday in the Phoenix Labora
tory, part of the university sponsored Phoen¬
ix Project which Kerr directs.
Two operators on duty said they observed

water dripping from a tube leading to a
vessel inside the Ford Nuclear Reactor's
50,000-gallon pool. The tube was open at the
upper end so pressure inside the vessel and
outside the pool would be equalized, Kerr
said.
Radioactive pool water within the reactor

apparently leaked in the vessel and then
irradiated, becoming mbre radioactive, and
leaked from the tube onto both the floor
outside the reactor and an inner ledge around
the pool, he said.
Reactor operators measured the radioac

tivitv and called the U-M Radiation Service,
Kerr said. The area was closed to everyone
else, including a security guard on duty in the
building, until the radiation physicist had
removed the liquid.
Kerr said the physicist determined the

radioactivity on the inner ledge of the pool
wall measured 1500 millrems IMR) per hour
when contacted directly by the measuring
equipment. A smaller puddle on the floor
outside the pool measured 30 MR, he said.
A detector measured no radiation expo¬

sure to the health physicist as he cleaned up
the spill, Kerr said.
Kerr said none of the spilled liquid left the

immediate area or penetrated the walls of the
building.
In removing the container from the reactor

pool, he said, one operator spilled a small
amount on his hand which he decontaminated
immediately by rinsing with water.

ELECTION OBSERVER ADDRESSES LEGISLATORS

Prof: lift Zimbabwe sanctions
Bv JENNIFER DIXON
State News Stall Writer

Economic and political sane
tions currently imposed on
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia should ul

timately be lifted, an MSU
professor who is testifying for
the House Subcommittee on

Africa said.
LeonWeaver, MSU professor

of criminal justice, was a mem
ber of the nine-person team that
observed the country's first
elections in April involving
blacks since the British colo
nized the area 90 years ago.
Weaver was asked to testify

for the subcommittee by a
"high-ranking staff person in
the committee" and has pre
pared a written statement for
each member of the committee.
The statement will also be on

record.

Vets recall experiences in Vietnam War
continued from page 10)

ranks didn't understand why
[we were there." he said.
[■ "I still have deep seated
•hatred for the bastards who
-pould afford to go to college and
;gvoid the draft."
[•[ When he got back, Morrissey
[said he mostly kept to himself.
[ .' "I think I went on three dates
:ih three years before I met my
■ <yife," he said. "And I still don't
•Care for crowds," Morrissey
•$aid this was a big change from
:his pre-war social life.

Johnson described himself as
[;heing "desperate" when he
•returned. He was engaged to a
;high school acquaintance for 28
'•days, but broke off the engage¬
ment and has remained single,
j "My family was definitely my
:>nly ticker-tape parade," he
■Said.
•• [. By joining the MSU Veterans
'•Association, Potvin said he was

.'helped by other vets to be
/convinced that "we were al-
■fight".
• ! "I came to the conclusion that
;I hadn't done anything wrong
'• j- I was a pawn." Potvin said.
! "If anything was done, to help
. veterans, it was by the vets
j[ themselves."
• Morrissey said he thinks
other students in his classes are

unable to fully understand Viet¬
nam because they were so
young when it ended. They
have no sense of loss, because
they did not lose friends in the
war, he said.
Veterans, he said, learn to

block out loss feelings.
Potvin recalled a lot of antag

onism from students who didn't
accept returning veterans. "We
were different, not naive," he
said.
Six months out of service,

Potvin married. His marriage
broke up after five years,
because of what Potvin des¬
cribed as the discovery that "I
valued intangibles, and she
valued tangible things."
Although Potvin works for a

large investment firm, he con¬
siders his clients his own. "I
could quit this firm, and the
clients would go with me." he
said.
This independence is mirror¬

ed by Johnson in his freelance
art work.
"I don't envy someone who

works all the time, because he
envies me. I don't have to go to
work in the afternoon if I don't
want to," Johnson said. He said
seeing people take "a beating"
on their taxes convinced him to
freelance. He is, however, try¬
ing to gain wo^k as a profes¬
sional illustrator to build his
portfolio.
Morrissey reflected on his

graduation this term: "Now I
just want what everyone else
wants," he said.
"I've got a family started,

and I don't expect anything
from anybody. I got where I am
on my own, and I'll continue."
Potvin, besides being a mem¬

ber of the National Guard, is
also involved in the Big Brother
program, with his new wife,
who works in the Big Sister
program. The aspect of being a

broker that he most enjoys is
that his paycheck is a direct
result of his own efforts.
"I don't need somebody to

help me through my life," he
said.
"I don't expect to be patted

on the back," Johnson said,"or
bought a free meal-just re¬
cognized. Not so much for what
I did, but for who I am."
Morrissey said he resents

being told by student instruct¬
ors that he will find it rough
when "he gets into the real
world."

"I was in Vietnam when they
were worrying about a prom
date," he said.

Although Morrissey said he
can see some benefits from
being in the service, he would
not go so far as to recommend it
to others.

LHflSinG"^ STARLTTE-nS CEDAR ST NEAR JOUY ■ US 27 WEST OF WAVERLY ■

The United States has im¬

posed political and economic
sanctions on Zimbabwe Rhode
sia since the United Nations
Security Council mandated eco¬
nomic sanctions for member
countries in 1966.
It was the first time the U.N.

imposed mandatory economic
sanction on any nation.
Until the April elections

blacks were not allowed to

participate in the government
and apartheid laws governed
the country until recently,
which is why sanctions were
imposed.

"Something ought to be done
in terms of taking off sanctions
at some point in time and if
events justify it the U.S. gov
ernment should ultimately offer
full recognition," to Prime Min
ister Abel Muzorewa's govern¬
ment.
Weaver cautioned recogni¬

tion should be done in "incre
ments" and should be "condi
tional and at least reversible."
The United States should use

its bargaining strength and
"haggle over the price with all

MSU grad
talks today

An MSU graduate will speak
on communications in landscape
architecture at 2 p.m. Thursday
in the conference room of the
MSU Urban Planning and
Landscape Architecture Build¬
ing on Wilson Road.
William J. Johnson, one of

the designers of the North
Washington Square Mall in
downtown Lansing, graduated
from MSU in 1953 and received
his master's degree in land¬
scape architecture from
Harvard University.
He is a member of Johnson.

Johnson and Roy, landscape
architects and site planners in
Ann Arbor.
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A Comedy Double Feature

IT'S gay!
GRIPPING! and

glorious! \ U'j

©ur Man On Havana
Alec Guinness

Burl Ives-Maureen OUara-Ernie Kovacs
Noel Coward -Ralph Richardson • JoMorrow

THE MOUSE
THAT ROARED

starring Peter Sellers & Peter Sellers & Peter Sellers
Havana — 7:30, Mouse — 9:30
Thurs. 109 Anthony
Fri. 100 Engineering Only $1.50
Adivilion of the ASMSU Programing !Joarcl, f jm-y-,"

funded bv student tax money,

lally funded by the RHA Alternative Movie Fund. V—

the actors, including the Patri
otic Front (liberation group),"
he said.
Weaver called his stance

"pragmatic, middle of the road,"
and said it will have "both ends
screaming at the United
States."
The Organization of African

Unity and the United Nations
have not recognized the new
government and some U.S.
legislators favor the uncondi¬
tional lifting of sanctions.
Weaver said the United

States should use its bargaining
strength to ensure competitive
bidding between the Muzorewa
government, the external lead
ers and the front-line states:

Tanzania, Zambia, Mozambi¬
que. Botsowana and Angola.
"There are things they want

of us, too," he said of the
front-line states. "I believe
there are some good (potential)
trade and aid bargains with
those states."
Weaver said the bargaining

strength should be used to get
the external leaders to de-
escalate the war and the current
leaders to "tinker with the
constitution."
A group should be sent to

serve as a listening post in the
country. Weaver said, adding

that he recommends "prefer
ably a black, someone of stature
and initially someone unoffi¬
cial."
"A big lesson I learned while

in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia was how
badly we need such a listening
post,' Weaver said.
Critics of the elections say

the elections were not true

majority rule elections as
blacks did not have an equal

100 seats in parliament.
Weaver said the United

States cannot afford to lecture
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia on major¬
ity rule elections because "we'd
be telling them to apply the
principle more closely than we
do."
Even though our country is

seen as a democratic system,
"there is a wide departure from
majority rule, which isn't de¬
void of racial implications
either," Weaver said.

SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 8PM £
c LANSING CIVIC CENTER *

LIVE!! IN CONCERT!! £

State News Newsline:
355-8252

j FRAMPTON ;
J with Special Guest Star

J Chris DeBurgh j
t Tickets $900 4 sio00 Reserved *Available now at the Civic Center Box Office

A CHERRY HILL CO PRODUCTION

(Banish Pastries)

££3X1

urn
PRESENTS

Thurs. Wilson 7:30 4 9:45

■OA PMMMOUNT PICTURES taRPORXTHW
% ft ainmMTWNKKmiB

' A MIKE NICHOLS FILM

TEONCOlW" WUUUPSIf* •»PMMBWi1 RCWE

Thurs. Conrad 7:30 4 9:45

Rainbow Ranch

THURSDAY ►

XX

DRAWN n QUARTERED
TOP 40

4 for 1 Draft Beer

111IITIT
OPERA COMPANY OF GREATER LANSING & MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY PRESENT

RISCLETTC
by Giuseppe Verdi

MAY 31 and JUNE 2 MSU AUDITORIUM 8:15PM

Verdi's superb musicalization of Victor
Hugo's moving story of the deformed jester's
misfired vengeance against the seducer of
his daughter.

RIGOLETTO, a moving melodic feast that
has thrilled generations of opera lovers, and
a splendid introduction to the uninitiated.

Carlos Montane , Tenor
as the Duke of Mantua
Metropolitan Opera Co.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
$9.50 $7.50 $5.00
50% Student Discount

MSU Union Ticket Office
or at the door prior to
the performance
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Classified Advertising

Information
PHONE 355-0255 347 Student Services Bldg.

RATES

DAyS

2.70-

*.3» J9 20

1 day-90' per line
3 days-80 per line
6 doys-75' per line
8 days-70' per line

line rate per insertion
MASTERCHARGE & VISA WELCOME

EconoLines—3 lines-$4.00-5 days. 80' per line
over 3 lines. No adjustment in rate when
cancelled. Price of item(s) must be stated
in ad. Maximum sale price of MOO.

No Commercial Ads

Peanuts Personal ads 3 lines s2.25 per
insertion. 75' per line over 3 lines vpre-
payment).

Rummage Garage Sale ads—4 lines l2 50.
63' per line over 4 lines-per insertion

'Round Town ads —4 lines-'2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads Transportation ads 3
lines-M .50-per insertion. 50' per line over
3 lines.

Deadlines

Ads-2p.m.-l class day before publication.
Cancellation Change-lp m.-l class day be¬

fore publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion
There is a M .00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st day s incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date a 50 late service
charge will be due

Automotive Auto Service

Automotive Automotive

ATTENTION11 WE buy late
model imported and domes¬
tic compact cars Contact
John DeVound. WILLIAMS
VW. 484-1341. C 22 5-31 (5)

ALL STUDENT Advertising
must be prepaid Monday
May 8 through end of term
18-5-31 (3)

BELAIRE, CHEW 1971 4-
door, 91000 miles. Very little
rust. Air conditioning, power
steering and brakes Runs
great. $700 694 3336 after 8
pm. 2-6-1 (7!

BMW 1977'-a, 302 1 15 000
miles, metallic silver, blue
interior AM FM stereo tape
automatic. Phone (5171 351
2081 office. 332-0802 or (313>
574 1468. 4-6-1 (61

BUICK RIVIERA 1987 exce
lent condition Must sell this
week 353-2111 332-8167
2-6-1 (3)

BUICK SKYLARK 1972 -

Runs good no rust, V-8.
$350 Call 351 7859 evenings.
Z-4-6-1 (3)

CAMARO 1975 - Sharp.
33,000 miles. 6 cylinder, auto
matic, power steering, stereo
with cassette. Best offer.
332-7497. 4-6-1 (5)

CAPRI - 1974 - V6 38.000
miles Excellent. $2100 or

best offer. 323-9168
7-6-1 (3)

73 CAPRI, sun roof, 30MPG.
new shocks, trans, clutch,
diff, and exhaust, snow tires,
AM-FM cassette, tools.
$1000 B 0332-3231.
S-2 6-1 (5)

CHEAPEST PRICES - m the
state UGLY DUCKLING
RENT-A-CAR. $7.95 day
372-7650. X-C-5-5-3K4!

CHEVETTE 1977 Sharp Flori¬
da car. 18,000 miles, $2995 or
best offer. 339-3475
3-6-1 (4)

DELTA 88 Oldsmobile 2-door
350 V-8, power steering
power brakes, automatic. It's
a good car1 $395. Where'
FLUMERFELT STAIR CHEV¬
ROLET 655 4343
0-2-5-31 (6>

FIAT 1973 Red sports
coupe. Excellent running
condition 30 MPG $1600 or

make offer. Call 351-5195.

5-6-1_.4_i
IMPALA WAGON 1973
Mechanical and body in very

good shape. Exhaust system
and battery only six months
old. Pcwer steering and air
Only $600 00 Ca " 353 9589
idays) 487-3096 evenings)
3-6-1 '71

IMPALA 1970, runs good
$300 337-8335 after 6pm
2-2 6 1 (3)

MG MIDGET 1971 - good
condition. $1300 or best offer
332 5931 2 3 6-1 (3)

731
APARTMENTS
•Air Conditioned
'All Appliances including
dishwasher
•luxurious Furnishings
•Shag Carpeting
•On-site Management
-•Private Balconies
•SWIMMING POOl

SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES

351-7212

745 BURCHAM
Apartments shown by

appointment Mon-Wed-Fri

10a.m.-5p.m.
Phone for oppointment:

351-31 IB

TORINO '71. Body rusty,
runs and drives great $100
332 8438 2 2 6 1 (31

VAN 1974 GMC bed
benches, stereo, cruise, 15.5
hwy, many extras. Call 372
0445 2 6-1 (3)

VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT.
1976 Sunroof. AM FM cas

sette -adial tires 339 2998
3 6 1 3

VOLKSWAGEN SUNBUG
1974, rebuilt engine. $2100
372 6004 2-6 1 i3l

VOLVO WAGON 74. $1300
New exhaust, new battery,
air 394 6346 2 2 6 1 (3!

VW BUG 1967, $200. New
tires & muffler, available.
337 1102. S-2 6-1 (3)

VW SUPERBEETLE 1974
36.000 miles, 1 owner asking
$2000 or best offer 355-7971
after 5 p.m. 4-6-1 (4)

WINDOW VAN 1976 Dodge

MASON BODY SHOP 812 F
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting - collision service.
American, foregin cars. 485
0256. C 22 5-31 (51

Motorcycles
YAMAHA 100. 1972. excel
lent condition. 3 000 miles
Asking $375 676-
4 6 1 <3i

Employment

| Employment | |~|X| Employment

HONDA 500-4 '72. Harley
rear wheel, sissy bar - lug
gage rack $550 351 7813
2 2-6-1 13!

Auto Service

JUNK CARS wante

2-5-31 <33651

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT ex¬

haust for your foreign car, in
stock at CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street One
mile west of campus. 487
5055. C 3-5-31 <7

PART-TIME
needed for Summer and Fall
terms. Must be experienced.
Must be able to type. Only
MSU students need apply
Apply m person after 2 p.m.
at Suite 105. 301 MAC P K
Building

TEMPORARY HELP wanted
for Cleaning apartments from
June 13 18th. $3 50 hour,
351 9538 or 351-8135
OR 4 6-1 (51

PART-TIME help needed at a
new residential care facility
for the Mentally Handicap¬
ped. 351-0307, before noon.

3-5-31 (51

PART TIME babysitter Own
transportation, references,
489 2563 3-5-31 (3'

LOOKING FOR responsible
junior or senior student to
babysit for my two boys on
week ends. Self-transporta-
tion important. 484-2019
7-6-1 (6i

GOOD USED tires '3 14 15
inch Mounted free Used
wheels and hub caps PEN-
NEL SALES '825 Michigan,
Lansing, Michigan, 48912
482 5818 C 22 5 31 6

Ready to buy a new camera7
Sell your used photographic
equipment in Classified.

CIVIL ENGINEER position o-
pen with consulting engineer¬
ing firm for project eng,neer
on municipal work, Minimum
five vears experience and
registration required Moore
and Bruggink 2020 Monroe
Avenue NW, Grand Rapids,
Ml 49505. 1-616-363-9801
Z-10-6-1(12)

SUMMER JOBS Men and
women needed Hostess, of¬
fice waitpeople, kitchen.
Room, meals, salary included
Apply Friday June 1st before
noon at P'acement Bureau
Student Services. or call 616-
637-2007 Sun'n Sand Resort
So. Haven Ml Z 2 5-31 <8'

FAST FOOD MANAGERS
DOMINO'S PIZZA <250
nationwide) needs experi¬
enced fast food managers
now to be trained for posi
tions as store managers. You
can earn up to $250 per week
while in training Our expan¬
sion offers exciting oppor
tumties for you to join the
fastest growing pizza com¬
pany in the world. Your salary
as beginning manager
$12 500 per year plus 25%
profit of the unit Supervisory
and franchising opportunities
available after 12 months
successful store manage¬
ment. Send resume to Joyce
White, 6300 W Michigan
Ave Apt H-2 Lansing,
48917 5 6 1(221

THE STATE News Classified
Advertising Department is
now hiring salespeople and
clerical staff for positions
beginning summer term. Ap¬
ply in person at 347 Student
Services Building between 11
a.m. - 3 p.m. today Students
only. S-4-6-1 (91

IMMEDIATE OPENING - for
experienced title insurance
examiner with local title in¬
surance firm. Send resume to
P.O. Box 24187, Lansing, Ml.,
48909 3-6-1 (7)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
for MSU students with Michi¬
gan's largest multimanufac-
turer distributor. Automobile
required Guaranteed income
Positions throughout state.
339-9500 C 2-5-31 (8*

SILVER OOLLAR Saloon has COUNSELORS, DRIVER,
openings for summer kitchen and nurse needed for a Girl
help. AH hours available Ap- Scout Camp, 6 27-8 19. Call
ply m person between 2-5 Michigan Capitol Girl Scouts
p.m. 5-6-1(5) 484 9421 5-6-1 (5)

MGBGT197! Excellent con¬
dition, runs well $1800 Eve
nings. 374-6635 X I 5-31 (3>

MUSTANG TURBO 1979,
TRX. air cruise, stereo,
$5200 351-9132 5-6-1(3)

OLDS DELTA 1973 Excellent
condition, good motor and
body $1095 694-5726
3-6-1(3)

__

PINTO 1975. Manual, new

tires, good condition $1550
Call Kathy 353 1967

PINTO 1974 Hatchback Good
condition Call 355-5165 ask
for Susan 2-5-6-1(3)

SKYLARK '78. air, stereo,
excellent condition, $4,200
Evenings, weekends. 628
2329 4 6-1 (3)

PROFESSIONAL SOUNO REPRODUCTION
changes a party into an

Extravaganza!

[/Dirt
Available for:
•Pnva'e Part.es

•Graduations

|\ B>IISC€>
•Receptions

ASHO\W$ 489-9775
MANAGER TRAINEES

2 or 4 year degree graduates Horticulture
Nursery Management or Retailing preferred.
We have openings in the Detroit & Chicago
Metro areas for hard-working individuals.
Chance for fast promotion liberal fringe bene¬
fits.

In interested sand ratuma to:

FRANKS NURSERY
6399 E. NAUADA attention: personnel
DETROIT MICH. 48234

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
AND FALL

THEY WENT
THAT A W AY . TO
COLLINGWOOD
APTS!!

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shaft carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
* model open daily

Coll 351-8282

(behind the BusStop
night club on the river)

WANTED
SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS
for Comp Wolden

Cheboygon. Michigan

Crofts Archery Soccer
Soiling Fencing orGenerol

Skills

CONTACT

lorry Stevens
31070 Applewood Ln.

Farmington Hills Michigan
4(0 IB

(313)661 1890

CAMPUS
HILL

'2 Bedrooms
'Furnished Apts.
'Free Roommate Service
"Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioning
'Swimming Pool
'Unlimited Parking
"Pleasant Landscaping
'Special 12 month rates
FREE BUS
SERVICE
Model Open 9-9

Everyday
Leasing for

Summer & Fall
CALL 349-3530

MANAGEMENT
INTERNS

nited Telephone Curnpanv
iihu. seeking rm-nt o.i-
e graduates with a major
the following: Business,
etrieal Engineering. Math.

. lance, or Accounting for a
results oriented Management
Intern Program At the mm-
pletion of the program the
successful candidate will he
provided opportunities re¬
quiring leadership and the
exercising of their academic

We offer competitive wages
and a comprehensive benefit
package We are an equal "p-
l»irtunity employer. M E\
If being a memher of a lead

ing company within a rapidly
changing high technology in-
dustrv. meeting the challen-

"tnaking things hapix-n" inter-

it WW Helm i

AVON
EARN MONEY FOR LIFE'S
EXTRAS Become an Avon
representative. You can earn
extra money selling quality
products part-time during the
hours that suit you best. For
details, call 482 6893
C 10-5-31 (81

RECEPTIONIST FOR proper
ty management firm. Light
typing. Apply at All State
Management 241 E. Saginaw
Suite 411 C-5-6-115)

SUMMER JOBS

Opportunity to work in home
city, state or in central Michi¬
gan Sell NEW AGE EN¬
CYCLOPEDIA and complete
child development program
$400 per week, plus travel
expenses and bonus at end of
summer Call Mr. Sargent 9

-5 p.m. 882-2678

OFFICE WORKERS
FILE CLERKS
TYPISTS

KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
CLERK TYPISTS

SECRETARIAL ASSIS¬
TANTS

Full and part time assign¬
ments are available, hours are
flexible, and salaries are com¬
mensurate with skills and
experience. Several positions
require little or no training at
all. (Male applicants wel¬
come!)

2-5-6-1(13)

PART TIME — Day or even¬
ing janitorial work. Immediate
opening. Call Mr. Grossi
482-6232 6-6-1 (4)

MANPOWER. INC.
6C1 N CAPITOL

372-0880

NO FEES GOOD PAY'

P S. If you do decide to leave
East Lansing for the summer,
cneck the white pages for the
MANPOWER agency nearby,
for similar employment op¬
portunities. 11-6-1 (52)

WAITRESS PART time

experienced Apply in person
only PERRY S OLD COZY
INN 1146 South Washing
ton 8-6 1 (5)

ATTENTION STUDENTS
do you like to travel? Average
earnings for students last
summer were $997.00 a

month. If you have the entire
summer free, call 485 2324
for an interview appointment
X-5-6-1 19)

SWIMMING POOL super¬
visor. Mornings for summer
Mature, experienced, certi¬
fied instructor. Call Larry
Scramlin at 332 8658
2-6-1 (6)

HOW DO you spell
summer work relied?

M O-N-E-Y
Call 372-8303

•5-31 (4)

BABYSITTER - 2 kids -

summer. 12-5 p.m. 351 6245
or 332-0194 after 6. 2 6 1 (3)

PUBLIC SAFETY - Student
traffic directors needed. June
9 7:30 AM to 6 PM
Commencement traffic park¬
ing. Contact Captain Mc-
Entee, 355-2221. 2 6-1 16)

NEED FULL time phoners for
political fundraisinq June -

July. $3.25 hour - EXPERI¬
ENCE HELPFUL - But not

necessary - Transportation
required. Mr. Linder - 372
8686 2-6-1 (6i

CHILD CARE, full time near

campus Call 332-3473 eve-
ninos. G5-31J3)_ _

MODELS $10 hour. Apply
VELVET FINGERS. Call 489
2278. OR-22 5-31 (3)

UNIFORMED SECURITY of
fleers, full or part-time, 641
4562 OR-20-5-31 (3)

STUDENTS

Looking for a summer job in
the greater Lansing area that
won't keep you cooped up in
an office sitting at a type¬
writer?

We've got them for you!.

SKILLED LABORERS
UNSKILLED LABORERS
CONSTRUCTIONWORK-

Female applicants are en¬
couraged to consider these
positions, too - Salaries range
up to a maximum hourly rate;
full and part-time opportuni¬
ties available.

If hard work and physical
exercise are appealing to you,
give us a call today to set up a
personal interview!

NO FEES, GOOD PAY"

P.S, Wherever you spend the
summer, look for the nearest

MANPOWER agency in the
white pages. Similar employ¬
ment opportunities are wait¬
ing for you all over the
country' 11-6-1 (40)

FULL AND part time lawn
maintenance Experience pre¬
ferred. Call Mr. Dudgen 482-
6232. 6-6-11 (4)

Ctopcfemgfjam
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY APTS.

"private balconies "dishwasher disposal
"swimming pool "shag carpeting
"central air "on sight maintainance

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

CALL 351-7166
Located at Hagodorn just south of Service Road

1979 MAZDA GLC SPECIAL

1 DOOR HATCHBACK

Only...*3695

COOK HERRIMAN, INC.
321 -6900 VW VOLVO

6135 W Saginaw MAZDA

Join the SUPER

People at. . .

...

UNIVERSITY

t-- TERRACE
j- 414 Michigan

LEASING FOR 3"MJ0
SUMMER ONLY.

icross from Williams
arious floor plans
iir conditioned
urnished

-1 bedroom $160
—2 bedroom $185

3 bedroom $205

CEDAR GREENS
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
•ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
•AIR CONDITIONING
•SWIMMING POOL
•PRIVATE BALCONIES
• WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO

CAMPUS

351-8631
Right next to

the M.S.U. Brady
Complex

1133 Michigan Ave.
E. Lansing, Ml.

u
WHY DID 5,500
COLLEGE STUDENTS
WORK WITH
SOUTHWESTERN
LAST SUMMER?

If cash rofher than cachet is the main consideration, they could hardly do better than to sign on with
Nashville's Southwestern Co.

Time Mag. June 25, 1973
"Two summers with Southwestern has got to be worth more than the typical university education to
the success of young people

Dr. David Schwartz,
Georgia Sfafe University

Your experience in working in the Southwestern progrom should prove rewarding in a wide variety
of ways, both now and in the future.

U.S. Senator Howard Baker
"Southwestern was one of the most important experiences of my college career.

Mike Lezovich, IBM & MSU Alum.

"It also will be an extremely profitable summer for many of the students, who will earn an average
of $2,777..

The Wall Street Journal Aug. 4, 1976

Don't just spend this summer, invest it. For more information about our summer
program send your name, address, phone number and school you attend to:

SUMMER WORK OR CALL

P.O. BOX 744 372-8303

E.LANSING, Ml 48823 FOR APPOINTMENT

SOUTHWESTERN
P.O. Box 744, E. Lansing Ml 48823
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Apartments

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Is hiring full and pan time
delivery people Flexible
hours. Can make up to
$4 hour with commission and
tips. Apply at the following
locations

2068 Cedar St., Holt
1561 Haslett Rd. Haslett
1139 E.Grand River.

E. Lansing
5214 Cedar St , Lansing
3608 N E. St Lansing
801 Thomas L. Parkway,

Lansing
8 6-1 (16)

JANITOR LIGHT
tenance experience required.
Apply in person, AMERICA'S
CUP RESTAURANT 2-4 p.m.
3-6-1 141

HANDICAPPERS JOB club
can help you find employ¬
ment fast. If you are 16-21,
out of school, and unem¬

ployed, call Bob Whitfield,
485 5887. 3-6-1 (61

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Apply VARSITY CAB
332 3559. 7 6-1 (51

TRUSTWORTHY PERSON
to live in country home and
care for 2 dogs from June 11
to June 27. Call 676-5442
2-6-1 (5)

WAITRESS to work part
time, weekends Apply in
person COREY'S LOUNGE,
1511 S. Cedar, Lansing.
2-61 (5)

COOKS EXPERIENCED
Full and part time. Apply in
person only, 2-6 p.m. PER
RY'S OLD COZY INN, 1146
South Washington. 8-6-1 (5)

NORTHERN MICHIGAN
Camp has the following posi¬
tions open: Arts Et Crafts,
WSI, sailing, general coun¬
selors Please write: Jack
Schulman, 29550 Franklin
Rd, tt329, Southfield, Ml
48034^ 2 6JJ7|
BOUNCERS NEEDED full or
part-time. Apply in person
between 2-5 p m. Silver Dol¬
lar Saloon. 4-6-1 (4)

COOKS WANTED - no ex¬

perience necessary Must be
neat and personable. Apply
in person 2-4 p.m. 2-6-1 (5)

STORE DETECTIVE full or
part-time. Criminal Justice
majors 641 4562
OR 20 5-31 (3)_
PEOPLE NEEDED. Full or

part time. Call or come in.
GIOVANNI'S PIZZA. 2301 N.
Larch 485-6416. 2-61 (5)

4 HOSTS- bounceers needed
to work evening hours at
BUS STOP. Call for appoint
ment,_332 2901 5-6-1(41
People who are seeking an
apartment look first in Clas¬
sified. Will your ad be there?

The State News Yellow Page
Business—Service

TRAVEL AGENCY

MOTEL RESERVATIONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
East Lansing
351-6010

THE TtAVft MOFESSIONAIS

HEALTH FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
students

on purchases of $2

and breads excluded
Dannon Yogurt - 39'

RAHDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfield Plaza

1381 E. Grand River
332-6892

TOBACCONIST

V

NOW HKAR THIS PROM THE TOR
HINGE AT THE STORE WITH THE

We have in stork

*21 Red Door pipe tobacco blends

332-1269 C^mjoLeLLsSho^i
GUN SHOP

Largest Selection of Handguns
"We got the

best year round
prices in Southern

Michigan

BOB'S GUN SHOP

• guns
• rifles
• handguns

We toy sell
Mdtrafe

4°W
tied mob I tilery

VIUTHIAN PIZZA
OPEN: M-Sot. 10-6

Thurs. 6-8
BAKERY: Thurt. 5 8

Fri.-Sot. 5-10

2013 E.MICHIGAN
482-0038

BICYCLE SHOP
gene7?
bicycle shop
East Lansing's Largest

Since 1948'

OVER 400 QUALITY BIKES
*

WHY PAY MORE?d
RALEIGH • MOSECANE
PANASONIC • COLUMSIA

4972 Northwind Dr.
it light E ofMogodornRd oHGroi
Just f o4 EusStop NtfeClub t Pro l

BARBER

OPTICAL SERVICE

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS
1131 (.Grand River
IreekfieM Ptan

151 - 5310

HAIR SALONS

THE NEW LOOK
BEAUTY SALON

•Specializing In Perms ai
Quick Service for Men & Worm

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
THURS., FRIS. EVES.

1404W.SAGINAW

PHONE: 372 5760
It* (OS* MtfFITR9

COUNSELING SERVICES
Free Pregnancy Testing
Counseling Services
Pregnancy Terminations
Gynecological Care
Family Planning
rOA HfOAMAlO CAU

517 337-7350

uuomerKjere
of LansinG

STABLES
WILLOWPOND

STABLIS
Hunters & Dressage

Horses

•Lessons

•Boarding
•Training

676-9799

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER

927 E. GRAND RIVER
(across from Rogue St.
campus entrance)

4737 M?r?h?d.*?ite B
Okemos (behind Meijers)

349-1060 4
e PREGNANCY TESTING

TH CONTROL. COUNSELING
O PREGNANCY T

"WOMEN HELPING WOMEN"

REAL ESTATE

H 351-3617

The fed Estate Place
5000 s hagadorn east lansng

|3rciuincial iinsjjital
1226 East Michigan Ave.

2 Blocks East of Pennsylvania Ave
FAMILY PRACTICE
DEPARTMENT

9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Mondays - Fridays

APPOINTMENTS PREFERRED
■ Non-Emergency Core

■ Physician Services Available
■ loboratoryBPhormocy ■ X-Ra
For Information

Coll 485-3271

CATERING

■H MSU UNION
CATERING

j "Catering Specialist*''
'Wedding Receptions
'Breakfasts, lunch-

i eons, Dinners

] 'Bar Set-ups|| 'Take-out Service
'Meeting Rooms and

355 3465

CLARICE'S HAIR BOUTIQUE
Specializing in
'Pressing
'Curling
•Permonents
'Hair Relaxing

Open Tues., Thurs.. Sat.,
evenings by appointments

«p. 811S.Holmes St
m 4 blocks S.
I of Sparrow
|R Hospital
'* 'Owner 8
T Operator,

Clance Ellas

AUTO CLINIC

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER

* BRAKES
•SHOCKS
•FRONT ENO WORK

20%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK
WITH I.D.

717 S.PENNSYLVANIA
487-9332

IMPORTS

Featuring CXir Line of
Apparel from India

PHOTOGRAPHY

Insfant Color and Black
andWhite:

PASSPORT
RESUME

ID PHOTOS
220 Albert St. 332-3026

wiN$ioeo
BE THE NEW POSTER GIRL FOR

&1CTION PHOTOGRAPHY

201 % Grand River
East Lansing, Ml 48823

Contest Starts May 1

(517)332-7654
Rocky Rasmussen
$20 Entry Fee

To List Your Business Call Cindy 355-8255

StateNewsClassified

WANTED: INSTRUCTOR for SUMMER SUBLET available
Kaplan MCAT course. Need 6-6, own room, pool, air,
average score of 11. 332-2539 furnished-all for only $110 +,
3 6 1 (41 332 6808. S-5-5-31 14)

ALL STUDENT Advertising
must be prepaid Monday,
May 7 through end of term.
18-5-31 (3)

Apartments
RED GIANT hns a large
selection of houses, apart
ments, duplexes, studios etc.

. Most areas, sizes and
prices. Call and see if we have
what you're looking for. Be
tween 9 9. 349-1065
C24 5 31 17)

SUMMER
ROOMMATE
SERVICE

for Rivor'v 8 Wotvr j Edge

332-4431

UNIVERSllY VILLA
635 Abbott.

Showing: 2 p.m.-6 p m.
MONDAY-FRIDAY
Coll 337-2653 or

351-8135
FALL AND SUMMER LEASING

SUMMER SUBLET - One of
2 bedrooms. $127.50. Nice,
quiet, pool. 332-5495.

J3!
SUMMER SUBLET 2 bed¬
room - 4 man furnished, air
conditioned, pool. 1 block
from campus. 332-5749.
Z-4-6-1 (4)

ROOMMATE NEEDED
summer term. Own room and
bath, close to campus, nego¬
tiable. 337-7499 Z-4-6-1 (4)

NEED 1 female ri

Treehouse apartment. Own
room starting June. 337-
2415. Z-4-6-1 (4)

FOR FALL - female room¬

mate needed for Capitol Villa.
Call 351-8514 after 5.
Z-4-6-1 (3)

1-2 NON-SMOKING women

for summer. Nice. Close.
Rent negotiable. 332-3817.
Z-4-6-1 (3)

EVERGREEN APTS.
341 Evergreen

Showing: 4p.m -5p.m.
MON-WED.-FRI.
Call 351-8135 or

351-9538
FAIL & SUMMER LEASING

EAST LANSING - Fall, 1
bedroom, furnished, utilities,
air, parking, balcony $240-
$260. 374-6366.
OR-14-5-31 14)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,
summer sublease. Just
across from campus. 337-
8104 or 351-5994. Call per¬
sistently. Z-4-6-1 (5)

2 FEMALE GRAD students
needed for summer sublet.
Luxurious 4 bedroom duplex.
Own room. $127/utilities.
Cindy 337-0631. S-4-6-1 (4)

126 ALLEN - 5 room, June
15. $270, including utilities.
Quiet, references, lease. 332
8212. 4-6-1 (4)

PENNSYLVANIA AVE. - fur¬
nished studio, utilities paid,
$155/month + deposit, also
furnished 1 bedroom. $185/
month + deposit. 489-5574,
after 6 pm. OR-4-6-1 (6)

SUMMER SUBLET - effi¬
ciency. Close to campus,
$145 + electricity. 337-8106.
Z-4-6-1 13)

SUMMER - room for female
in furnished 3-man. Pool, air,
882 4385 Z 7-6-1 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET Fall op¬
tion, 2 bedrooms, air, pool,
bus, 1 mile to campus, 332-
8053. Z 2 6 1 (3) -

SUBLET FOR summer, own
room, Capitol Villa 394-6988,
$95. Z-2-6-1 (3)

RIVERSIDE - 2 bedroom
furnished apartments. $140/
month, summer only, call
between 1-5, 351-5647.
OR-2-6-1 (4)

MALE TO share quiet luxury
pad. Pool, sauna, air. 2 baths.
Non-smoking graduate stu¬
dent or youngr professional.
Kim 351-8296, 7 p.m. 2-6-1 (6)

MALE NEEDED for 2 man

apartment starting Fall. $122
a month. Terry, 332-4240.
Z-2-6-1 14)

FEMALE NEEDED summer,

Campus Hill, pool, bus. $55
month. 349-0953. Z-2-6-1 I3I

ONE OR two females needed
beginning fall term. Ever¬
green Apartments. $112.50
per month. Kathy, 332-5709.
2-6-1 (5)

HURRY NEED 2 for summer
in cool basement, close to
campus. Call 351-0847
Z-2-6-1 I3I

SUBLET GORGEOUS 2 bed¬
room. June - August. $250 a
month - August free. 337-
8046. 2-6-1 I4I

GRADS, ACROSS from
campus. One, two bedrooms.
Fall. 351-4484. 2-6-1 (3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted to share large 2
bedroom with pool. $128/
month. 353-2498. Z-2-6-1 (3)

SUBLET, JOLLY road. Pool,
air, 2 bedrooms + baths. 6
minutes to campus. 882-1105
evenings. Z-2-6-1 (3)

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for summer. $110 month.
Non-smoker. 332-6389.
2-6-1 (3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE
Twyckingham. Large apart¬
ment, own room, pool, air,
furnished, inexpensive 351
0022. Z 3-6-1 (41

2 FEMALES SHARE apart
ment fall - spring close, newly
furnished 355 4256, 355-7303
3-6-1 (3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE: ter¬
rific 2 bedroom, furnished,
air, near MSU. $270/month.
Anne or Nancy, 332-6906,
355-8252 S-5-5-31 I5I

FALL - ACROSS from cam¬

pus, spacious, furnished, 2-3
bedrooms. From $220 per
month. 351-9538 or 351-8135.
OR-7-6-1 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET/fall op¬
tion. 2 room efficiency. Oke¬
mos $140/month. 3 miles to
MSU. 349-0312. 5-6-1(3)

S HOLMES east side 1
room, bath b kitchen. Partly
furnished, ground level. Utili¬
ties. Available June 20. $135.
351 7497. OR 4 5 31(5)

1 SUMMER and 3 Fall
roommates needed. 341 Ever¬
green, 1 block from campus,
cable T V., air, reasonable
rent. Call Henry, 351-5880
Z 5-6-1(7)

HASLETT ARMS
135 Collingwood
Showing 3p.m-7p.nr
MONDAY FRIDAY
Coll 351-1957 or

351-9538
FALL & SUMMER LEASING

CAMPUS VIEW
324 Michigan Ave.
Showing Toes & Thurs

351-8135

ENJOY THIS
SUMMER AT

RIVKR'S & WATER'*
EDGE APTS.

PINE LAKE
APARTMENTS

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area

One Bedroom
Furnished &
Unfurnished

'Adjacent to new county
park

339-8192
evenings

2 BEDROOM, campus near.
Only 1 summer, 1 fall left
351-6471. C-18-5-31 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET in Lan¬
sing-Fall option. 3 bedroom, 2
baths, $310/month. Air, o-
lympic pool. 394-6319
Z 5-6-1(4)

SUMMER SUBLET 2 man

apartment. Good location,
air, balcony Call 332-2418.
Z 4 5-3113)

EAST LANSING, duplex fur¬
nished, 2 bedroom, $320
utilities, year lease, unfur
nished efficiency $165, utili¬
ties. Phone 337-2927.
7-6-1 15)

FEMALE ROOMMATE for
large townhouse, own room,
pool, $120. 393 3687
46 1 13)

WANTED MALE roommate
for summer. $80/month ne¬

gotiable 332 1319. Z-3-6-113)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for
summer, nonsmoker. 3/4 mile
from campus. $75/month.
Available now. Call John at
337-1115 or (313) 886 7738.
Z-5-5-31 (6)

NEAR MSU, 1 bedroom un¬
furnished, utilities. 351-9549
2-6-1 (3)

KINGS POINTE East - Sum¬
mer sublet. 2 large bedrooms.
Pool, air. 337-2330.
Z-2-6-1 13)

WANTED - MALE non-

smoker roommate for sum¬

mer, campus close. $65 per
month. Call 337-0002 after 5
p.m. Please keep trying.
Z-2-6-1 (6)

SUMMER SUBLET. 2 bed¬
room. No deposit. Free laun¬
dry. Furnished New 332-
8483 Z-2-6-1 (3)

COMFORTABLE SUMMER
sublet. Furnished - 2 bed¬
room, pool, air, balcony, dish¬
washer. Close to campus,
great price. Call 332-8254.
Z-2-6-1 (5)

FEMALE NEEDED to share
nice apartment for summer.
Own room, low rent. 2 miles
from MSU. Call 487-2137
anytime! Z-2-6-1 (5)

FEMALE - OWN room, $95.
Pool, sauna. 394-6947.
2-6-1 (3)

SUMMER OCCUPANCY - 2
bedrooms, pool, bus service
to MSU Campus Hill. 8-5 call
John at 351-4795 After 5,
349 9883 6-6-1_(5l_ _

FEMALE SUBLEASE, to
share bedroom in large fur¬
nished apartment. $85 or

negotiable, 332-5786.
Z-2-6-1 (4)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for
summer. Female next to cam¬

pus. Very nice. 332-7105.
Z-7-6-1 (3)

SUMMER ONLY
2-3 & 4 person apart¬
ments
1 bedroom from $ 14000
2 bedroom from S19000
208 Cedar 332-0952
1300 E. Grand River

337-0894

Manager on site, Aii
conditioned. East side

of campus.

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE in
East Lansing. Short term
lease, pool, sauna, tennis
courts, 332-2672, Bev
3-6-1 (4)

EAST LANSING - summer, 1
bedroom female, furnished,
parking, balcony, $120 or
negotiable. 337-8460

MALE NEEDED for room¬

mate for fall. 3 man apart¬
ment. Call 353-2079.
Z-3-6-1 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED summer, FEMALE NONSMOKER,
share room, great location, own room, pool, sauna, only
$75 month. 332-7109 $100 negotiable. 372-8272
Z-2-6-1 13) Z-3-6-1 13)

331-4431

SUMMER SUBLET 2 man,
air conditioned, furnished. '4
block from campus. Parking,
Call 332-4824. Z-3-6-1 (4)

NEEDED, one male room¬
mate fall, 110/month. Bur-
cham Woods., Call 332-2840,
after 11 p.m.
Z-3-6-1 (4)

SUMMER 2 females needed
for 4 man Delta Arms. Close,
cheap. 332-3917. Z-3-6-1 131

2 FOR SUMMER sublet, large
1 floor flat. MSU 2 blocks.
Cheap. 337-0756. Z-3-6-1 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET - One
bedroom. 2 person Next to
campus. Pool. 332-8436.
Z-3-6-1 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET 1 bed¬
room, furnished, utilities in¬
cluded 1 block to campus.
Call 355-7213. Z-3-6-1 (41

FEMALE NEEDED in 1 bed¬
room, fall, close, cheap, clean
332-2418, Pat. 5-6-1 (3)

ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT
(our home) for responsible
married couple. $200 month¬
ly. Everything furnished. Mid
June-September. Refer¬
ences. 332-1746. 9-6-1 (6)

APARTMENTS - houses a

vailable fall term. Close to
campus Well maintained. No
pets 332 2495. 5-6-1(41

SUMMER SHARP one bed
room apartment across from
campus. Furnished, clean
$185 Claucherty Realty. 351 -

5300 OR 5-6 1(5)

FEMALE GRAD roommate to
share 2 man. Year lease start
ing summer term. Nice Ef
close to MSU. Call Karen
332 0463 Z-5-5-114)

NOW LEASING for fall
occupancy 1 year old duplex, SUMMER — CLOSE to cam-
near LCC b Cooley Law pus, 2 3 bedrooms, Air condi-
School 4 private, furnished tioning, balcony, furnished,
bedrooms b parking. For from $160 per month. 351 -
more information Call Diane, 9638 or 351-8135.
at 351 3506 5 6 1(8) OR 7 6-115)

EAST LANSING. Open now.
Female only. 2 rooms and
bath. Unfurnished, no pets.
All utilities paid. $145/month.
Phone 332-5988.
OR-1-5-31 (6)

SUMMER SUBLET - effi¬
ciency, close. Air, available
June 7, 882-5819. 2-6-1 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 bed¬
room, deluxe. Will single
sublet or entire apartment.
Negotiable. 351-7255.
Z-2-6-1 (4)

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Okemos area. Couple pre¬
ferred 351-6691. 2-6-1 13)

STUDIO SUBLET - 3
months. $135 all furnished,
utilities, no deposit. 351 -0907.
2-6-1 (3)

TREEHOUSE - SUMMER
sublet. Rent negotiable. 2
bedroom. 332-5711.
Z-2-6-1 (3)

SUBLET BIRCHFIELD Apart
ment - female, share 2 bed¬
room, air, pool. Summer
394-6757 2-6-1 14)

SUMMER, 2 bedroom close,
clean, rent negotiable. 332-
0245 Jody or Karen.
Z-3-6-1 (3)

REDUCED
SUMMER
RATES

ON LEASES SIGNED
THIS WEEK!

RIVER'S A
WATER'S EDGE

APTS.
332-4432

BURCHAM WOOD summer
sublet. 2-man bedroom. Ne¬
gotiable. 351-8230. Z-2-6-1 (3)

SUMMER ROOM in beautiful
Brandywine. Nice and very
reasonable. Possible fall op¬
tion. 351-8971. Z-2-6-1 (4)

BEECHWOOD
APARTMENTS
•As low as $180
*5 blocks to campus
'Large 2 bedroom
apartments
•Furnished
Now Renting For

Summer

Phone: 332-0052
betwMn Ipm Spm

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
own room in 2 bedroom
Capitol Villa Apartment.
Summer and or fall. Call
353-4169. Z-5-6-114)

1 OR 2 female roommates
needed for Summer. Twyck¬
ingham. Call 332-5438.
Z-3-6-1 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET. Two
man, furnished, near campus.
Very negotiable. 337-9784
Z-3-6-1 13)

RENTING STUDIO apart
ment summer. 332-4761.
Season rate $200. 3-6-1 13)

SUMMER SUBLET 2 rooms
in duplex near campus. Fall
option. 332-4883
Z-3-6-1 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED - Summer
sublease River Glen across
from Holmes Hall. 337-8486
evenings. 5-6-1(4)

SUMMER SUBLET
Twyckingham. Furnished, 2
bedroom, air, pool, balcony.
1 'A bath $260, 332 5438
Z-7-6-1 (3)

2 MALES needed, fall, non
smoking, furnished & close,
between 5-7 p.m. Mike 337-
2318 Z_3 5 3V3)
FEMALE NEEDED own

room, close to campus. $140/
month. 9/79 - 6'80. Phone
351 7332 S 5-6-1141

ONE BEDROOMS furnished
and unfurnished close to
campus. Starting in June.
332 3900. OR-11-5-31 (4)

MOVING TO Detroit area?
Recent grad needs female for
luxury apartment, close to
expressways, own room,
pool, tennis court. 337-0919.
Z4 5-31(5)

FEMALE NEEDED, roomy

apartment for summer
Close. $65'month. 337-0919.
Z 5-6-1(31

Houses m
RED GIANT has a large
selection of houses, apart
ments, duplexes, studios etc.

Most areas, sizes, and
prices. Call and see if we have
what you're looking for. Be¬
tween 9 9, 349 1065.
C24 5 31 (7)
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Houses IS] | Houses J [ffi Rooms

SUMMER SUBLET 4-5 bea
rooms. 117 Oakhill. 351-9316.
Z-5-5-31 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET 3 peo¬

ple needed. Extremely close.
Rates negotiable. 351-5034
Z 3-6-1 (3)

SECOND PERSON wanted
for house on Lake Lansing. 2
rooms and own bath, avail¬
able July 1. 339-2531
3-6-1 (4)

FACULTY HOME, cars, from
Aug. 15-Nov. 15. Professor
going overseas. Furnished, all
amenities, on golf course.
Approximately $450/month.
Dr. West, between 7 & 9 p.m.
332 8815 3-6-1 18)

DUPLEX 2 bedrooms near

campus. Unfurnished. June
15 for summer or year.
Claucherty Realty. 351 5300.
C-2-6-1 (6)

DUPLEX - 7 bedroom, 2 bath,
available 6/15, 1518 Snyder,
1630 Riverterrace, 3288 Lake
Lansing Rd. 482 7094
2-6-1 (51

NEED SUMMER roommate.
2 story house, furnished, own
bedroom, great location, low
rent, call 332 2623.
Z 1-5-31 (4)

ROOM, SUMMER term, 243
Grand River across from
Mary Mayo. Phone 351-5064
Z-2-6-1 (3)

NEED ROOMMATE for own

room in house, now or sum¬
mer, own bath, rent negotia¬
ble. Call Ken or Jeff. 485
8852. 3-6-1 (4)

1 BLOCK FROM campus,
summer only. 1 double, 2
single rooms, pets $90
month +■ utilities. 351-0455.
Z-2-6-1 (41

ROOMMATES NEEDED to

share home. 3 rooms open
June 5. Fall option. 487
3853 Z-2-6-1 (3)

FALL RENTAL - 4 bedroom
house. Call after 5. 655-2712.
2-6-1 (3)

EAST SIDE, 4 bedroom
house. Garage and base
ment. 9 month lease. Availa¬
ble September 1. $320 per
month. Call AIM Inc., 374-
2800, 12-6 p.m. 0-3-5-31 (6)

DUPLEX SUMMER fur
nished, 3-5 people, excellent
condition, close, extras. 355-
6339 Z 3 5-31 (4)

_

HOUSE - Summer sublet, 3
bedroom $225/month & utili¬
ties 1 % miles from MSU
372 8370 Z 3-6-1 (4)

ONE BLOCK from campus,
summer only, 4-5 bedroom
house, furnished, no pets,
$300 month plus utilities.
351 1177 4-6-1 (5)

ATTENTION GRAD Stu
dents. Farm house, 4 bed¬
rooms. $400 a month plus
utilities. Available September
1 669 5513. OR-3-5-31 (5)

ROOMMATE TO share
house. SUOmonth, 372
5147 5-6-1(3)

SUMMER 2 males to share
room, close, furnished, park¬
ing $80 each 332 4122
Z-5-6-1I3I

HOUSES AVAILABLE for fall
2 blocks from campus. 351
9538 OR-7-6-1 (3)

EAST SIDE of Lansing - large
4 bedroom house, unfur¬
nished $290, 9 or 12 months.
Available June 15. 676-1557
86 1 (5)

NEED FEMALE to share 3
person house. Close to cam¬
pus. Nice yard. $125.00 +
utilities. See to appreciate.
353 3304 S 4-6-1 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET \ew
duplex 342 Spartan Close 4
man. Call 337-1693 Ann or

Nancy. Z-4-6-1 (3)

1 OR 2 roommates needed
for unfurnished townhouse,
summer only. $125 month.
Call Wade at 332 1851

OWN ROOM and bath in
house, pool, on busline. MSU
close 332 2399 Z-2-6-1 (3)

BEAUTIFUL NEW duplex,
campus near, own room, 2
females needed 355-3662
Summer or fall. Z-3-6-1 (4)

3 ROOMS for rent for sum¬

mer, fully furnished Rent
negotiable. 332-4415.
Z-4-6-1 ;4)

ATTENTION FRATERNI¬
TIES; Sororities large 12
bedroom or huge 16 bedroom
available September. 1 block
to MSU 332 1800 or 372
1800. OR-3-5-31 (6)

MMER 3-4 people, fur EAST LANSING 4 bedroom
hed, 2 bath, dishwasher home for 5. Available m June
Itral air. sundeck, 3 blocks Close to campus. Carpeted,
m campus. 337-1525. Price 1 baths, large (ot 332 2495
jotiable. Z-3-6-1 (5) 5-6-1(5'

FEMALE WANTED to rent
own room in 4 man June 11
to Fall term $75 plus utili
ties. 351 9186 or 585 5204
Z-2-6-1 (5)

FEMALE LARGE room for
summer, rent negotiable.
Jessica 337 0590, Z-2-6-1 (31

WANTED ROOM for fall.
Willing to live in bussing
distance of campus Place to
keep docile female New
foundland dog. Gets along
great with other pets. 355
7414 or 332 2563. Diane.
2-6 1 (8!

ROOMS ON 3'i acres Quiet,
lake, garden, dark room.
Close 351 8231 2-6-1 (31

SUMMER, FALL, female
roommate, own room, $115
Dawn, 351 8419, 373-1590
Z 2-6-1 (31

OPEN NOW, close to cam

pus. Cooking privileges All
utilities paid, unfurnished Fe
male only. No pets. $95
month Phone 332 5988
OR-1 5-31 (61

SUMMER SUBLEASE new

duplex $125 month 1 or 2
people Call 337-2449 Joe.
Z-2-6-1 (3

SUMMER SUBLET: June 15-
Sept 15 Two rooms in
house at 645 Evergreen. E.
Lansing. Call 337-8108
Z-2-6-1 i4)

SUMMER OPENINGS in Beal
House. $250 room and board.
332 5555 Z-2-6-1 (31

OWN ROOM in house, close
to MSU June-Sept. Rent
negotiable Call 351 2825

SUMMER SUBLET 2 rooms

2 blocks from campus $75
month. 332-3120 Z 1-5-31 i3>

SUMMER 2 rooms in nice
house large yard. Rent nego¬
tiable. Can 337 0590
Z-2-6-1 ' 3i

SUMMER SUBLET Fall
option Own room, nice du¬
plex Albert St 337-9578.
Z-2-6-1 <31

HUGE FURNISHED 527 Vir¬

ginia Summer Rent nego
'.abie Sara 332-888' after 5
Z 5-6-1(4-

TWO ROOMS campus 2

Rooms ~][>*1 | For Sale
WOMEN: OWN rooms, sum
mer rent negotiable 147 Gun-
son 332-8740 Friendly people
Z-3-6-1 13)

1 ROOM in house, rent

negotiable, low; 485 0458
summer sublet Z 3-6-1 (3)

TWO PEOPLE for summer,

own room, air, furnished,
close to campus 332 4855
3-6 1 (4)

FEMALE OKEMOS Own
room in townhouse. $88
month. 349 3799
Z-3-6-1 (3)

CASH PAID for old comics,
baseball cards, science fic
tion. Curious Book Shop. 307
E Grand River, East Lansing.
332-0112. C-22-5-31 (5)

DID YOU know that.THE
STEREO SHOPPE is the

place to buy your stereo
equipment. C 22-5-31 (4)

NIKON SLR, 1 4, Case. 5
years old like new Accessor
les Phone 337 1200.
36 1 (3)

DRESSING TABLE with trip¬
le mirror and bench, 2 living
room chairs, floorlamp wal
lensak 300 tape recorder, all
good condition, 332-2947
X 5-6 1 16)

Persoru! |[/] 1 TypitteService |()s( time hit* lligh

OWN ROOM furnished Nice
house. Summer Close $85
month 337-9698 Z 3 R-1 (3l

SUMMER SUBLET 3 rooms ARMY UNIFORMS size 44,
in 6 man house close to E*tra 'oiQ. Dress Blues. $75,
campus, parking $90 month 2 diess uniforms $40 a piece,
332 1880 Z-3-6-1 (4 ) 339 3530. E 4-6-1 (5)

2 PEOPLE TO share house
Own room, summer, fall op-
tion 332 1794 33" '889
Z 3 6 1 (3)

MALE PRIVATE entrance,

bedroom, study, bath, walk
out basement, private home
712 Northlawn, 332 4674

SUMMER SUBLET. 2 rooms

in house. Cedar Village area
$75 month, 351-3475
X-Z-5-6 1 (3)

ROOMS AVAILABLE in fra
ternity house for fa" Meals
available One block from
campus 337 2813 Z 9-6 1 (3)

SUMMER ROOMS in homey
duplex block from cam¬
pus $105 month 351 6237
Z 5-5-31 (31

ROOMS FOR rent furnished,
ciose to campus. 4 rooms,
will rent house at discount.
332 8816 S 3-6-1 (4

SUMMER SUBLET Female.
1 room in duplex, unfur¬
nished $85 337 0234
Z 3 6-1 (3'

SQUINTING CAUSES wrin
kles. Help prevent with pre¬
scription ground sunglasses

. from Optical Discount, 2617
E Michigan, Lansing. 372-
7409. C 3 5-31 (6)

PENTAX CAMERA gear for
sale. All in excellent condi¬
tion. Call Ira at 355-8311,
days, 351 4063 nights. Good
deal S-4-6 1 (5)

SEWING MACHINES - new

free arm machines from
$99 50 Guaranteed used ma

chines from $39.50. All makes
repaired. EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 N Washington. 489
6448 C 22-5-31 (7)

CARPETING - APPROXI¬
MATELY 47' square yards,
blue, best offer over $25,
332 5659 Z 4-6-1 (31

INSTANT CASH' We're pay¬
ing $1-$2, got albums in good
shape WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott 337-0947
C-22-5-31 (4(

For Sale

NINE ROOM faculty home
June 30 - August 18 $300
total. Air conditioner,
screened porch, trees, one
block campus. References.
351-8416. 3-6-1 (6)

JUNE 15 Sept. 15. 3
bedroom HOUSE, furnished.
Close to north campus. Must
be good housekeepers, $275
per month. Call 351-0599.
3-6-1 (5)

CAMPUS NEAR - 5 bedroom
house, completely furnished,
plenty of parking, double lot,
shower private entrance
Completely carpeted. Avail
able in September. Can be
seen at any time. 489-7226
anytime. 2-5-31 (8)

SUMMER SUBLET new 3
bedroom duplex, 344 Spartan
Ave., furnished, $85 month
For 4 man. $110 month for 3
man 332-2624 Z 5 6 ' 5

COUNTRY HOUSE 15 min
utes to campus. 1 or 2
females to share co-ed house

RENT ATTRACTIVE room in

E. Lansing modern house.
Reasonable 351 3191
X 8-6-1 (3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Summer fall option, own
room large 3 bedroom house
Call 349-5081 or 351 0579
Z-6-6-1 I4(

1 DOUBLE ROOM available

ROOM FOR Fai 1 female
needed "" 4 bedroom house,
own r00mi $100 Et utilities.
Call 337 8327 S-5-6-K3)

AVAILABLE NOW Own
room m 3 bedroom home
near Dooley s. $95 month in¬
cludes utilities, 337-0021.
Z 3-5 31 (4i

SUMMER SUBLET 2

CAMPUS NEAR 3 bedroom .

house: furnished, dishwash
er, disposal built-in ovens, '
gas stoves. Complete carpet
ing, shower. 2 car carport,
newly painted exterior Can
be seen at anytime. Available
now 489-7226 anytime.
2-5-31 (10)

SUMMER SUBLET Fall
option $195/term. Lufberry
Co-op. Ann at 337-1861
Z 3-6-1 (3)

FURNISHED ROOM, double
bed, summer, close to cam¬

pus, low rent, 332-2264 Jim
L. or Dave K. in house.
3-6-1 (41

1 OR 2 people needed for
duplex. 2 blocks from cam¬
pus. Rent negotiable, 332
1287. 3-6-1 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET 3 4

people 415 Albert. $310
month 332 4098 or 351 1500
3-6-1 (3)

I'M TRYING to get house of
meditating vegetarian free
thinking type people together
for fall. Tim 485-1615. Leave
N and N. 3-6-1 15)

EAST LANSING One bed¬
room. 6057 Porter. Large
Yard. $170 349 3939
3-6-1 (3)

SUMMER, WOMAN needed
Own room close to campus.
Cheap. Call Patty or Rhonda
at 337-0901 Z 3-6-1 (3)

NEED A house for fall? Act
fast. EQUITY VEST only has
4 East Lansing homes left.
Call 351 1500. OR 18 5 31 (5)

FEMALE TO share nice du
plex unfurnished. June to
June. $93.75. 351 3329
8 6 1 (4)

OWN ROOM summer, nice
duplex, campus, close, $90/
month. Dave 351 7856.
Z-3-6-1 (3)

Rooms

2 ROOMS in a lovely 3
bedroom house Very Close
351-5975 4-6-1 (3>

WANTED EFFICIENCY room

furnished near MSU, male,
from 6-15. 716-674-7438
X Z 2 6-1 (3)

ROOM FOR summer; ex

tremely close; rent negotia¬
ble, Ric, 332 8807 Z-2-6-1 (31

EAST LANSING 1150 Lilac
tor fall and summer Fur¬
nished, private entrances,
bathrooms, cooking, parking
2-6-1 (51

SUMMER SUBLET Own
room, 3 blocks from Campus
Corner II $80/month 332-
8511 Z-2-6-1 (41

OWN ROOM in 3-man duplex
near campus. For summer
$85 month. 332 1855 641 ,

4209. Z-2-6-1 (4)

1 FEMALE NEEDED fall fur
nished duplex, own room,
close to campus 353-1243.
Z 2-6-1 (3)

SUMMER SINGLES $60,
including utilities, cooking. 1
block to campus 332 1800 or
372 1800 OR 1 5 31 (4)

ROOMS IN Fraternity house,
summer only. Close. 337-
7162 after 3 p.m. 2-6-1 (3)

SUMMER ONLY Close
Share Kitchen and bath. 337
7162 after 3 p.m. 2 6-1 (3)

SEPTEMBER, BEAUTIFUL
rooms in rooming house,
near campus. $100 and up,
332 1800 or 372 1800
OR 1 5-31 (41

$50 MONTH, summer rent
for art students Leave word
at 351 4495. Z 6 6 1 (3)

OWN ROOM female. 1 year
(ease 6 15 MSU close $117
- utilities. 332 4839
Z-4-6-1 (4)

ROOM FOR rent. 425 Park
Lane Summer only. $60
month 332 0058 Z-4-6-1 (3)

ULREY CO OF openings for
Summer & Fall 3 blocks from
MSU. 332-5095 Z-4-6-1 -3)

ELSWORTH CO OP open

ings — Fall, summer rate
start at $50 per month
332 3575 Z-7-6-1 (3)

SUMMER ONLY ■ cool quiet
attractive room for grad or
upper-class woman Refer
ences 332-1746 9 6-1 (4)

OWN ROOM females sum

mer. rent negotiable N block
to MSU, 2 baths. 351-4639
Z 4-6-1 (31

OWN ROOM - Large fur
nished. 1 block from campus.
Summer 332 4155
Z-6-6 1 131

3 ROOMS FOR summer sub
let in beautiful semi-furnished

_ him—-' Large yard, on bus
route, must see 337-0815
Z-6-6-1 141

ROOMS, FOR summer hous¬
ing, campus close, $21 week,
332 0834 Z 6-6-1 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET bed¬
room + bathroom - fine
Grove St. house, $85 337
7335. Z-5-5-31 (3)

OWN ROOM in house. Sum¬
mer, prefer grad student,
quiet. block from Lake
Lansing Park. $135 month
T.N. Compaby 372 8302
3-6 1 (5)

ROOM IN house summer.
$60 month 332 4565 825
Lake Lansing Road.
Z 3 6 1 (3)

WANTED FEMALE room

mate summer Ef/or coming
school year. 1 or 2 bedroom,
close to MSU. Cindy 332
4408 Z-3-6-1 14)

WE PAY up to $2 for LP's
and cassettes - all types,
rock, classical jazz. etc.
flat, BLACK, & CIRCULAR,
upstairs, 541 E Grand River
Open 11 a.m. 351 0838
C 22-5-31 (61
ITALIAN RACING bike
Bianchi 29 inch, sew up tires
Like new Call 353 4490 or

484-0871. 2-6 1 (41

USED BiKES AH sizes. $15
$100. Also used parts. We
also buy used bikes. Call
Charlies Bike Shop. 393-
2484 BL 1-5-31 (4)

LOFT ORIGINAL creative

design $100 Call 355-6716
Z-2-6-1 (3)

RCA COLOR tv , 25 inches,
excellent condition, $175 or
best offer 332 3447 2 6 1 (3)

MCAT REVIEW books in¬

cluding Kaplan course ma
terials, 25 books in all, $95
32' 6316 E 2-6 1 (3)

10 SPEED CCM. Excellent
condition. $89 393-2695
E-2 6J J3) _ _

0RA\GEH0B(C4T 1971. 14
foot. $895 Can 337 0285.
evenings. 3-6 1 (3!

STEREO COMPONENTS
Lowest prices anywhere. All
maior brands All fully guar¬
anteed Cai 351-4495 any-

BLACK DIRT - Sod farm soil.
Approximately 5V; yards de¬
livered locally. $45. 1 dozen
free glad bulbs Also sand,
gravel and filter available.
641-6733 or 641-6024.
X-OR 15-5-31 (71

NEW STEREO arrivals - used
Onkyo and Yamaha stereo
receivers. Phase Linear 400
power amp. RTR Tower
speakers. Much Much More!
Lightning fast electronic re¬
pair service. WILCOX TRAD¬
ING POST, 509 E. Michigan,
1854391 C-2-5-3119)

3-6-1 (5>

LOFT6'.- X 14 on6'3" legs.
Fully carpeted, ladder in¬
cluded. Could easily be con¬
verted into 2 Must sell $125
or best offer Phone 627
6525 2-6-1 (6)

RICOH 35 MM camera 135
MM Hanimex telefoto, $125.
337 0658 nights, weekends
Z-2-6-1 (3)

ORIENTAL CARPETS buy
directly from the actual im¬
porter and save Purchase a
heirloom - something you and
generations to come can
enjoy aesthetically and fi¬
nancially. A stylish accent
whether covering a piano
bench or dining room floor;
over hardwood or wall to wall

carpeting. Beautiful, hand
knotted, traditional Persian
and Turkish designs and col¬
ors. Showings in our home or
yours by reliable local party
with references 676 1499
337 9395 or 332-3700
3 6-1 1161

MODERN AND Vintage gent
ly used clothing. New arrivals
daily SOMEBODY ELSE'S
CLOSET 541 E Grand River
Open 6 days Noon-6 pm.
Take ins by appt. 332 1926
C 20-5-31(8)

NEW AND used guitars, ban¬
jos, mandolins, etc. Dulci¬
mers and kits, recorders,
thousands of hard to find
albums and books. Discount
prices. Expert repairs-free es
timates. ELDERLY INSTRU
MENTS, 541 E. Grand River,
332 4331 C-22-5-31 (9)

PIPE SETTING Business
pleasantly operated by owner
who is leaving town, but will
help a new buyer Call Mrs
Rickie Novello, residence,
882 4990 office. 882 2475
Warner Realty Co. 3-6-1 (11)

GRADUATION AND Fathers
Day cards. Gulliver's State
Drugs, 1105 East Grand
River. 2-6-1 (4)

Real Estate

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE
typesetting, IBM typing, off
set printing and binding For
estimate stop in at 2843 E.
Grand River or phone 332-
8414. C-22-5-31 (8)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations. (Pica Elite)
FAYANN 489-0358
C-22-5-31 (3)

TYPIST LAINGSBURG
area 651-6424 55c per page.
50c over 50 pages 5-6-1(3)

WASHINGTON (AP) — Working days lost to strikes in April
was the highest for the month in nine years, mainly because of a
nationwide work stoppage in the trucking industry, the
government said.
The Labor Department said private business lost 5.2 million

working davs in April, compared with 2.1 million days in April
1978.

Rusiness lost 5.4 million days because of strikes in April 1970,
when there also was a labor dispute in the trucking industry.
The government said about a third of April's lost working days

resulted from the 10 day strike and lockout between the
Teamsters union and major trucking firms. About 235,000 workers
were involved in the dispute, which ended April 10.

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
completed dissertations and
resume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River, 8:30 a m. -

5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 10
a m 5 p.m. Saturday 337
1666 C-22-5-31 (7)

ST JOHNS: For the family
who needs a spacious home
and want a smaller town

setting this 3 story brick
Colonial offers a great deal.
First floor includes livingroom
with fireplace, kitchen with
nook and pantry, formal
dining area and a very unique - - ,, ,

summer room with fireplace 1666 C-22-5-31 (71 (continued from page 3)
Second floor has 2 full baths, - "This life is not the only life
4 bedrooms, one with fire EXPERIENCED TYPIST, hut an extension of the here
place, plenty of closets. Third Fast, accurate, dissertations, after," he said, explaining peo-
floor has a game room com- terms. 339-3575. 10-6-1 (3) pie are accountable and respon
plete with pool table. Work- — sible for everything they do and
ac'e elevator from 1st to 2nd EDITING SERVICE papers, practicefloor Appliances included. 2 thesis, rewrites. 332 6446 af- K "This'countinuous life must
car garage For additional ter 5 p.m 9-6-1 (3) u coununuous a "f
information, call Annette - be preserved. Mohamed said.
White 1224 4296 or The TYPING. FREE pick-up anc However, when the foreign
Bnggs CO. REAL ESTATE, delivery. Fast, experienced, dement and local culture come
REALTORS 1 224-2301. low rates. 676-2009 in contact, "collisions of cul-
2-3-5-31 (23) OR 21-5-31 (3) ture" are inevitable, said the
nQ,n c-Tii^rK.T ~ graduate student in higherGRAD STUDENT or new EXPERIENCED EDITOR. On- education.
faculty; for $5000 down you campus. Correct, rewrite, ar-
can own small attractive range typing. 337-2306 Asinobi said there is a need
home on quiet street near g.g.t oj for a modern form of the
campus and bus line. 332 original culture, "but there is1771 evenings. 2 6-1 18) EXPERT TYPING. Term pa- no way to cling to the past and

pers- do what our forefathers were

1 Mobile Homes |f»] c3-mi3> porafv woHd. modern'contem
. TYPING: IBM Selectric. Term Their majors are as varied as

1: X !% ?r'e t0.cam,pus' papers, resumes, plus editing. their source of financing. Their
s™ & S°«: S", 35,'56iM pi*"s I0'rkd
best offer 374-5050 351- their theories on developing the
5209 Ask for Joe TYPING, EXPERIENCED, Third World also var> •
3-6-1 (6) fast and reasonable. 371- "The majority of African

- 463S. C-22-5-31 (3) students in the United States
SMALL MOBILE home — —— are sponsored directly or in-
good for single student ALL STUDENT Advertising directly, by their national gov-
Close toi MSU. 332-2214 must be prepaid Monday, ernments." said Howard.
7-6-1 (3) May 7 through end of term.

18-5-31 (3) The United Nations, World
Bank. Agency for International
Development and private in
stitutions including the Ford
Foundation and the Carnegie
Institute sponsor African stu¬
dents in the United States.

Other students study at MSU
with private sources of funds,
usually provided by their fami
lies and they are usually from

African students at 'IT

I Recreation | j tfl |
HORSE RIDING lessons
Call St George Equestrian
Center, 651 6755.
C 19 5 31 (41

Animals H pS]
HORSE RIDING LESSONS

Call St George Equestrian
Center 651 6755
C 19-5-31J4i__
URGENT FREE young cat,
fluffy, housetrained, very lov¬
able' 372-8272 Z-3-6-1 (3)

MOSTLY BURMESE male
cat. 6 months Lovable. Free
to good home 353-8039
EZ 5-5 31 (3)

GERMAN SHORTHAIR pup¬
pies (3' AKC; FDSB regis¬
tered $100 each. 353-5510 or

321 8692 after 5 p.m
E 3-6-1 (4)

FOR LEASE - Half Arabian
mare for summer months.
Goes English and Western.
Call 332 3089, ask for Peggy
2-6-1 (4i

1 MALE AND female Sa-
moyed pups. AKC registered,
$150 or best offer 332-1160
Z-2-6-1 (3)

AQHA BAY Mare • 14 years,
good pleasure or brood mare
•> 800 After 6 339-2573
2-6-1 (3)

KITTENS FREE to good
home Loving and litter
trained Good roommates!
353-0511 Z E 2-6 1 (3)

SKYDIVING EVERY week¬
end and late afternoon First
jump instruction every Satur¬
day and Sunday starting at 10
a.m. and weekdays by ap¬
pointment. Free skydiving
programs for groups, MSU
Sport Parachute Club and
Charlotte Paracenter. 372-
9127. 543-673V
C-22-5-31 110)

THESIS DISSERTATIONS
typing, copies, binding, Call
332-2078 OR-22-5-31 (3)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
Thesis, term papers, manu¬
scripts, resumes. 393-4206
10-5-31 (3)

Instructions |

the wealthier African countries
such as Nigeria and Libya,
Howard said.

The 158 African students are

in 11 colleges and 76 majors,
from theater to chemical engi¬
neering.
The College of Agriculture

has the most African students,
54, followed by the College of
Education, 25 and the College of
Social Science, 24.
The colleges of Natural Sci¬

ence and Engineering each have
10 African students enrolled.

College enrollment includes:
eight in Arts and Letters; seven
in Business; six in Human
Ecology; six in the English
Language Center; five in Com¬
munications Arts and Sciences;
four in Veterinary Medicine and
one in Urban Development.
More students are studying

agricultural economics than any
other single major. Nineteen
people are enrolled in that
department.

Crops and soil science, sec¬
ondary education and curricu¬
lum, administration and higher
education and sociology have
about eight to 10 African en-
rollees.

Most other majors have one
or two people enrolled in each.

Graduate students are more

numerous than undergrad¬
uates, 129 to 21. There are eight
students between degrees, and
six of these are people at the
English Language Center.

TRAVEL TRAILER - 17 foot
Nomad. Sleeps 6, completely
self-contained. Shower and
gas furnace, refrigerator,
stove, water heater and light.
S14nn 971-4094 8-6-1 (6)

HORSE BOARDING: Pasture
Box Stall and individual
Runs. 200 acres of wooded
land available. TJ's WAGON
WHEEL RANCH 676 4322
6-6-1 (5)

i Rummage Sale I jyi

HORSE RIDING LESSONS

Beginners through advanced.
Call St. George Equestrian
Center. 651-6755.
C-5-5-31 (5)

| Transportation^
NEED RIDER toward Florida,
leaving around June 5, share
expenses. 393 3866
Z-2-6-1 (3)

NEED RIDERS to Western
Idaho during and after finals
week. Phone 485-5645.
Z-2-6-1 (3)

NEED RIDER to Los Angeles
on or near July 10. Phone
332-3223. Z-2-6-1 (3)

Lobbying funds OK'd

j Insl t Found
LOST 1976, ruby school
ring, S. Kedzies mens room,
initials TAR on inside. 353-
3463 reward Z-3-6-1 (4)

TO THOSE who have the keg
of beer taken from our apart¬
ment May 11, Please call
back today, there's still a
reward' 332-8314 S-2-6-1 15)

LOST BLACK, female kit¬
ten, call 332-8606 Reward
Z-2-6-1 (3)

| Peanuts Personal] ["SH
CONGRATS TO the Sigma
Nu's number 1 in football,
Greek week, and now soft
ball! Your're the best-est-
sourus1 Love your fans. Amy
and J V. Z 1-5-31 (6)

SHAW ESTATES garage
sale. June 1, 2. Washer,
dryer, T V., furniture, books,
etc. 1062 Whitman, East Lan¬
sing Z-2-6-1 (4)

HOUSEHOLD MOVING out,
stereo, bikes, furniture,
plants, etc. 226 Milford, East
Lansing, Friday 3-9 pm. Sa¬
turday and Sunday 12-7 pm.
2-6-1 (6)

MOVING SALE desk, furni¬
ture, clothing, toys, tables.
All cheap. June 2, 3. 314 S.
Holmes by Sparrow. 485-
3463 Z-2 6-1 (41

Service

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE plays weddings,
parties, 337-0178 or 372-3727
C-23-5-31 (3)

Wanted

WANTED FOR fall, female
grad student to share apart
ment. Close to MSU, 332
4849. Z-2-6-1 (3)

DRUMMER FOR a country
and rock band. Singing not
necessary. Must have group
experience. Call Bruce, 669-
9819. 5-5-31 (5)

TAYMAR
LEGAL SERVICES

Paul Martin J.D Director

AFFORDABLE
LEGAL SERVICES
Initial Consultation: FREE

Wills From *3C

PERSONAL INJURY CASES:
NO FEE UNLESS YOU WIN

FOR OTHER FEES 694-1351

Your new lawn furniture v\

look terrific out front this
spring. But sell the lawr.
furniture you no longer need
in these columns.

Typing Sen/ice

KAPPA UNDERGRADS get
tight, seniors get you back
tonight. Z 1-5-31 (3)

24" RALEIGH International ALL STUDENT Advertising
$300 23" Mercier $100 must be prepaid Monday.
Phone 337 1861. John M<tv 7 through end of I
Z 2 5 31 (3) 18 5 31 (3)

LOW RATES - Term papers,
resumes. Fast expert typing.
Day and evening. Call "G"
TYPING. 321 4771
C 22 5 31 (4)

TERM PAPERS Experi
enced, fast, reasonable,
close 351 1345 4 6 1 (3)

continued from page 3'
representative.
"I think there must be some

other alternatives," he said.

Haytol moved to amend the
bill to provide half the amount
requested, or $385, with the
other half being earned by the
Rugby Club.
"That's fair, seeing how it's a

It'sWhats
Happening

Announcements of It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Service Bldg, by 12 noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept
ed by phone.

The Botany Department's tropi
cal greenhouse is open noon to 2
p.m. Wednesday through Satur¬
day, behind the Horticulture Build-

MSU Sports Club provides
racket-stringing service. Bring rac-
quetball, tennis or squash rackets
to 231 IM Sports-West.

MSU Amateur Radio Club
meets at 8 tonight, 339 Engineer¬
ing Bldg. All CBers, Ham, SWL or
other interested people welcome.

Take a lunch break today with
mid-day Bible Study at 11:30 a.m.,
C310 Wells Hall.

Plan now for the Natural
Science expedition in the Carib¬
bean during winter break. Infor¬
mation and slides at 7 tonight, 322
North Kedzie.

Medical Technology majors and
other students seeking admission
to the junior level Medical Tech¬
nology program must complete an
application form. Forms available
in 100 Giltner Hall.

Rodeo Club meets at 8 tonight,

East Lansing Public Library
presents five free films including
"Five Generations ot Experiment"
and "The Kid" at 7 tonight, 950
Abbott Road.

Peace Education Center pre¬
sents a flea market from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday at All Saints
Episcopal Church, 800 Abbott
Road. (Call to donate good junk I

Fund Day is Friday! Volunteers
needed to celebrate Lansing's
community education programs
Find out more in 26 Student
Services Bldg. Transportation pro¬
vided

club and not a sport," he said.
The amended bill was ap

proved with a 6-to-2 vote.
The board also unanimously

supported a resolution calling
for an on-campus sports arena.
Several personnel changes

took place at the meeting,
including the resignation, effec¬
tive June 10, of DuBay, who
said she had a chance to begin
her "professional job in govern-

The board also approved
student appointments to the
judiciaries which included:
• Anti-Discrimination Judi

cial Board — Roderick Frier-
son; alternates; Chae Yong
Chu, Stuart Moses and Sharon
Jizmejian;
• Student-Faculty Judiciary

— Carey DeWitt and Brian
Fahselt;
• AUSJ — David Belanger,

chief justice, Robert Gregory,
co-associate chief justice, Bert
Herzog, co-associate chief jus¬
tice. Carlos Jones, Craig Lazar.
Todd Moss, Donna Pickrell,
Denise Poloyac, Wayne Smith,
Mitchell Steri and Steve Taber;
alternates: Jill Simmons, Pat¬
ricia Stamler and Aaron Bret
Waller IV.
Terms of select members of

AUSJ were also extended to
include summer term. They
are: Jeffrey Block, John Crow¬
ley, Dan Curhan, Michael Mc-
Candless and Forrest Taylor.
Lyle Otremba, SFJ member,

and McCandless, co-chief jus¬
tice of AUSJ, were also ap
pointed as members of an
interim judicial board to hear ,

the Council of Graduate
Students-Student Media Ap¬
propriations Board case.
In other business, the board:
• allocated $750 to the Wel¬

come Week Committee to print
up 18,000 pamphlets about i
ASMSU to be distributed dur
ing Welcome Week;
• allocated $562.80 to the

information director to place a
one color full page advertise
ment in the Welcome Week
edition of The State News;
• allocated $1,300 to the

-Cabin Committee for initial
funding costs of the project;
• allocated $30 to purchase

flowers for the family of John
Robison . owner of Jocundry's
Bookstore who was killed Fri¬
day in a plane crash; and
• loaned the Lansing Star

$1,000 to cover summer ex¬

penses which will be paid back
in $250 installments starting
Oct. 15 and concluding Jan. 15.
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SORRY,
SS NOTHIN'

f THIS WEEK

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

SPONSORED BY:

Daidt Tv Highlights
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (11/26)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

MeK PONl'T LiKE WoMENl WHo
ARE TOO SMART. THEY LIKE
WOMEN) WHO SEEM TO EE
DUMBER THAN THEY ARE/

YOLl OOT TO
EE VERY

v SMART >

THURSDAY 11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30

(6) MASH
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Starsky & Hutch
(23) ABC News

12:05
(6) McCloud

12:40

(12) Mannix
1:00

(10) Tomorrow
1:50

(12) Rookies
2:00

(10) News
2:20

(12) News

3:00
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(6) MASH
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) Archies
(10) Emergency One!
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4 30
(6) My Three Sons
(11) Show My People

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(11) Urban Scene
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(10) Bob Newhart
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10) News
(11) TNT True Adventure

Trails
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) We All Live Here
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00

(6) Six Million Dollar Man
(10) Newlywed Game
(11) Teevee Trivia
(12) Bowling For Dollars
(23) To Be Announced

7:30

(10) Baseball
(11) Variety
(12) That Nashville Music
(23)MacNeil Lehrer Report

8:00

(6) Waltons
(11) Woman Wise
(12) Mork & Mindy

(23) Nova
8:30

(11) Tempo
(12) Angie

9:00

(6) Hawaii Five-O
(11) Videowaves Presents
(12) Barney Miller
(23) Views Of Asia

9:30

(12) Carter Country
10:00

(6) Barnaby Jones
(10) Inflation: The Fire That

Won't Go Out
(11) Ed-itorial Weiss-cracks
(12) 20 20
(23) Michigan Chemical

Crackdown

9:00
(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00
(6) All In The Family
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30
(6) Whew'
(10) All Star Secrets
(23) Electric Company

10:55 PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:

(6) CBS News
11:00

(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Feeling Free

11:30
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilios, Yoga and You

12.00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Masterpiece Theatre

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children
(23) Novo

1:30

(6) As The World Turns
2:00

(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
123) Over Easy

2:30
($) Guiding Light
(10) Another World

HERE'S 8w.ACKJ.ACK
SNOOP* Tm£ WORiP
FAMOUS RiVER 80AT

GAMBLER... .

A\*0N£ ElSE CARE
s. TO <SHUFFlE ? y

uUHOOPS!MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton
SPONSORED BY: llMIT0N'

...4^0 ThlATtfL."
<3 Of- TW£ CcnSTiAJUiAJG> S*|<s.A Of. THE

3EHl/VD-TH<E- SdtJCS CJ</£S Of Of-Tte.
AlTTO ItJCUSTRY "V T/A1&S Of CGfSIS Cr CUAKXSi.-.
, OPS/Z€. POtOMSizl .

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves SPONSORED BY: Open 7 day

Phone 349-9'

SCIENTIFIC WARFARE LABS
TV'S Nor Quite

Pi death (2*y, sfc,
c? l\JT IT P°£$ INDUCE
■2$ A NA5TY CA5t Of

HYPOOH°NDRIA.
. -a».. „„„ „«. „YY" 5 i «

SPONSORED BY:THE DROPOUTS
by Post

FASHION

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank SPONSORED BY:

A RfcCIPe FOR
BOfUhG WfTtR IS
NIT&VSTUUOHG/

X Abrtrr I'M NcfTTHE GRftffKTCffij
50X

-SUfS&gSTlOHS. r^YOU C/M
KEEP THE
CHANGE

PSS5T HEY BODCY. I'M /U A SAD WAV.
I GOTTA HAVE SOME 6A$. PUT FIVE
GALLONS OF JUE BEST 5TUFF IN
jUffT BffcW Buiar OVER THERE y
HERE'S 10 BUCKS

VEIL, THERE'5 OWE /MORE
'FUEL JUNKIE' WHO'LL 36/
OUT OF CCWMISSOA) rV
Ft)R A ' CVHAT >

CHANGE?.

TlcjysfS

by Johnny Hart SPONSORED BY:

«!*». Spaghetti Tree
SPONSORED BY: J. 220S.Hov KELL^r pip SOm&CPY SAV

SOMETHING? ?MAT IS IT ABOUT NAE f
MOgoDV KNOWS I'W AUVE

I FEEL
INISKEMIFICAMTI PI7/ PUT ITS STILL HUfTfY.

OH-OHi WHATIF'N ITS PRAIN
^TROUBLE?' ... C\TT\

AN ORNITHOLOGIST
POPSTDMINP. >

TAK2 2
ASPIRIN.r I GOTTA\

HEAPACHE,
l CHIEF. J

TAYMAR
LEGAL SERVICES d.,i,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW or call 694-1351by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker SFONSORED BY:J I ULLLL E N NyApMAB|Q D E

29, Ot the morn- A J_ J_ P_
ing D|A BC|aIYo|nPBoU[T'

32. Look ■|n]u NllTjo|Nj6 S|j33. About Is a|p| i IdiibIoIy ifl
34. Guided mis- F A TMqOML blBA S
36. Used a spade — Z.ZppByYjfdp^ L P
38. Strong beer V_ j_OjkJAM^pEIZEZXM
39. Ship channel O R MA]T|E^^TT|T A N
40. Sentence q £ 11|| || Mil | Q T
42. One, in Bonn
44. Mine
46. Hoarfrosts 6. Silver symbol
48. Green or DOWN 7 Dowry

black 1. Acidity 8. Earl of
50. Exclamation 2. Cartoonist 9. See 48 Across
51. Moneylender 3. Half an em 10. Paraphrases
53. Exclusive 4. Mahogany n. Bend in
55. Dress streak timber
56 Heartsease 5. Mass of ice 16. Entourage

19. Epigram
^-w-i. ■ I | | 21. Free fromHQ slavery
— 24. Incense in-

|H gredient^ 26. Totem pole
3B 28 Offspring

:o TTBbTT" BB| 29. Furious
■1^^ |H 30. Dickens:s character

■ BL 31. Prop
'° 31 35. Road guide

37. Range
41. Persian fairy

3g mm — mm <3. Lowest high

SPONSORED BY:
ACROSS

I'LL EXPLAIN MY
tHecrY of How
THE FASTER You
DRIVE. THE QUICKER
You QET THERE
And the le&£>
EAE> YOU USE.

tHeres tHe
MAYOR- HE
I^N'T 50IN& TQ
LIKE THlS

He
DlDNT
BUY
MY

THEORY'

SLOW DOWN,
S:uO, SO WE'LL
SME ON OAS

1. Sharp, as
temper

6. Accommc-
■ dates

12. Proa
13. Dominate
14. Gold, in

Heraldry
15. Bungle
17. Grape
18. Flange
20. Paragon
22. Not: comb,

form
23. Wheedle
25. Burden
27. Worm

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

SPONSORED BY:

403 E GRAND RIVER

NO, SIR. IT'S LUST
CATCHING >
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THE MONEY MAN WILL
BE HERE FINALS WEEK

7'

WITH UNCIRCULATED DOLLAR BILLS
FOR USED TEXT BOOKS!

Soifyou no longer needyourSpring term ,

sell them during Finals Week (June 4-8), Special
Book Buying Personnel be ready to buyyour
old ones (books) withnew uncirculated ones (dollar
bills) from 7:30 to 5:00 daily.

HflSU :i3"454
If you can't find something

Sorry to Inconvenience yon we'd be happy
while we're remodeling BOOH ITOKE

to help you.


